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: iT-7 S £cugily representative contingent froni 

the different regiments of the country, 
including mounted police.

The government has finally, through 
Dobell, who went to England for the 
purpose, marie a contract . with the 
Petersons for a fast Atlantic service et 
twenty knots an hour. The Canadian 
subsidy is $500,000 annually, which is 
$250,000 less than the arrangement 
made by Tupper. 
afloat will be put on the line and the 
passage made in four days. The Can
adian ports are to be Quebec and Hali
fax, the channel up the St. "Lawrence 
to Montreal not being in Condition to 
permit a twenty knot service. vThu 
British, government will grant a subsidy 
of a third, of that of Canada. The 
government regards the establishment of 
a fast Atlantic service as very import

er
this -district of North Yale in the 
v in cial legislature far *94, as a «condition 
of Ms not being opposed in the 
election, gave hie sacred promise that 
he would oppose any proposal to grant 
a money bonus toward the construc
tion of the British Pacific Railway, 
Upe proposed to be'built from the coast 
via the northern route through Cariboo;

WAR NEWS FROM 
THE FRONTIER

western views
on CROW’S' NEST

THE GREEKS ARE - 
STILL ADVANCING

pro- MISSISSIPPI STILL RISING.

Residents of Iowa Fleeing from the 
Advancing Floods.

Davenport,,Iowa, April 14.—The Mis
sissippi is within two feet of the danger 
lima at tMe point and is rising at the 
rate of several inches daily. Merchants 

"■are moving goods from ce il are in the 
business districts and families are 
ing back from the river to escape the 
advancing floods. At Burlington the 
Iowa #tr is again rapidly rising, and 
■is now three feet six inches above nor
mal. Residents of Huron island have 
moved to the mainland, as the island is 
nearly under water.
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The Insurgents in Macedonia Con
tinue to Advance on the 

Turkish Position.

Now Known That the Greek Regulars 
Took Part in* the Invasion In

to Macedonia.
«-KÏÏSSÏ “ *•

Their Views.

Absolutely Pure. and
The finest boats "Whereas the government of which Mr. 

Martin is a member bias introduced n 
bill tb grant a cash bonus of $920,000" ,o 
such a railwayj

“Therefore be it resolved: That in the 
opinion of this meeting, should Mr. 
Martin give his support to such, he will 
bave broken his solemn pledge to the 
electorate of this constituency, and we 
therefore <&11 upon him to vigorously
TT~ ^(liinf tfa nwpnwfc»**.

The Attack on Baltino, on Friday “I bought a box of Dr. Chase’s Ca-
tgrnh Cure at the drug store of Mr. 
Boyle here. I am thankful to say it 
fias proved most effective, I have also 
tried your Kidney-Liver Pills and found 
tbeïà excellent'.”—Henry R. Nicholls, 
rectory, London.

mov-brated for
th and healthful ness. Assures the 
igainst alum and- all forms of adni 
in common to the cheap brand." 
L BAKING POWDBB CO.. NEW
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Turkey Warns Greece That Further 
Advances Will Be Considered 

ah Act of War.

Invaders Continue to Blockade Baltino 
—Smallpox Breaks Out Among 

Turkish Troops.

Conservative Administrd-
Promised the 0. P. R* About 

$25,000 per Mile.

• The LateHE RAILWAY QUESTION.

on Requesting the Mayor to Cali 
Another Meeting.

tion
B*S LAW SUIT AT AN

jjftjltr..........
A. R. McDonald, of Montreal, Ge's 

Judgment for $197,000.

foriÆal
m

I:
lowing is the petition addressed to 
ir Redfern asking him to call „
: meeting:
, the undersigned ratepayers of the 
of Victoria, respectfully request 
nayor to call a public meeting on 
lay evenrng next, the 13th instent, 
o ciOCK, in me city hail, tor tne 

ise or free discussion and the poss- 
r of resuiuuous pojiting out,to rhe 
•it local government.:
ilhe imiueaiMte ana urgent „ neces- 

or rue government commencing rhy 
I or buulaiug a direct roaa to 
Ixonfenay from itomi Roberts to 
scr Vancouver, Victoria ana New 
[minster chibs with tne same.
. TV. at the government be request- 
l undertake tne buiidmg of the 
as a government work, or, laUmg 
that they so protect any charter 
that the road shall Oe a competing 

pud may become the property or 
rovernmeirt at a set date in the fu- 

That at least *1,UUU,0UU of the 
of 18a7 be devoted to tne 

. Auu the JLlomin.on government 
deed to contrioute $2,0JU,UU0 more.
. That the work be commenfled this
g. JK‘.
. That connection be made with 
Coast cities and with OhSUwack 
e the fair of 1897.
[. Tnat in the meantime and- before 
j possible to carry to completion the 
ttsed bridge at New Westminster 
|the rai.way be built to Sooth West-

. That the line be continued from 
Westminster to Vancouver. That 
iria shall have a connection by oar 

at Point Roberts.
. That it be particularly impressed 

the government the advisability, 
a business point of 

coast cities immediate and! direct 
iction with the Kootenay country. 
. That the golden opportunity is 
and that ail residents of the Ipwer 
land and Victoria are a Unit on the 
isity of the immediate Bndteftj 
le construction of the roadaji,-*J 
Fhat the members of the provi 
nture be asked to attend the i

Latest Wax News from the Scene 
of the Two Contending

Armies. ,

More Dismii g-™—.
tioa Bill- Representative Con

tingent forEngland

Last, Described by a Cor
respondent.

Montreal, April 14.—Judge Ouimet 
gave judgment in the long contested 
case of A. R. McDonald, ex-superin
tendent of the Intercolonial railway, 
against Charles Riordan, St. Cathar
ines, over the estate of the late John 
Macdonald and Ed. Boswell. The plain
tiff claimed that a large sum was due 
him in connection with the construction 
of the Temiscouata railway. The Court 
gave judgment for $197,000 with seven, 
years’ interest at 6 per cent.

HOPE TO PENTICTON.

The Survey of the Route Has Been 
Properly Made.

Vancouver, April 13.—William Jensen’s 
, letter in last night’s Times is a fair

and British Columbia, mem- of the Hope mountain route
jk,d ou Hon. Mr. Laurier and end the possibilities qf the Similkameeo 

1 V ? ,i,„rs of the government to-day and Tulameen valleys, traversed by the
i'lher u , ,hpir Tiews i„ regard to direct route. A full feport of all the
;u,a presented thei ; Cro Neat facts concerning the gradients, mileage-
the construction information which and physical characteristics of the rich 
rose railway, m otmatoon^wMcU ^ ^ ^ gummit o£ the Hope
;lie members 6°*» ... liie construe- mountains to Pentictop, by the ^ula-
h:nl liuvle a fA&tise Canadian Pacific ! Tt-een tn T>rmn#>tnn. thence by Five- 
tii-n of tlie roa,i tL ■...eluding sul> mile creek to Trout river to Okanagan
and that government aid mHtLdinrsnb- possession of the pro-
«Ô.V- - • would amount m all g0Terjiment fbr ^me time.
jjj.iHKi per mile. , as entire ; The statements made by Mr. Rithet,

pi (sont sovemmen lt the public railway meeting last week
v-st of uuil.hng tlfe ^d. If teg -n victoria, reflecting on Mr. Shaw’s 
i-nwiout could get ce Cana- professional career, are inaccurate. Mr.
ilu way of rates, et •» ... . - - v u._ Sha w has enjoyed the ogoafid*n«î tjf
dian l'acific, the probaaiKtjr * every- «®way company he- has surveyed

th;; T’rctv wUl nTge^ moro S the pLt Mrf SheVs
is oortain that tliey will ndt get more.. ^^^*8 in Victoria about the
;L„u SUUKH) per mile. ____^ dtrrjll„ : fintibility of the route were accurate-

.....""'«èlrEBs: s&r xtss?
te ÜLÏ3S GETTING SERIOUS
f,,r some time, but nothing definite tos 
h,,.,, agreed on and nothing definite 
iv 11 be agreed to without absolutely paro

die interests of the west. The 
IxiMcv in regard to the west .in 

in the past has been a mis- 
iikc an! the government wilt endeavor 

thait policy and have affairs 
:i ! ministered not in the interests of the 
r P. R„ bnt in the interests <9# the »et- 

It was intma|ited that Hie
..t:..|ns,.ori whW

k made with'
control the running power*

. I
I Hi

Hlassona, April 13.—The Tuiki-h 
staff officer who was sauf to Krania by 
Bdhetn Pasha to ascertain definitely in 
respect to the invasion, reports that the 
presence of Greek regulars among 
invaders hjs been positively proved, 
and there is also good reason to believe 
that Greek officers of the regular army 
are in command.

He states further that the bands lie 
hidden during the day time and-sally 
forth at night and fire upon, the Turkish

London, April 14.—The Evening News 
tMs aïtemodn publishes à dispatch from 
its special correspondent at Athens say
ing that the Turkish government has 
formally informed thef Greek govern-, 
ment that any further raid by the. ir
regulars into Turkish territory will be 
regarded by Turkey as a declaration of 
war on Turkey by Greece.

Larissa, April 14.—Trustworthy re
ports received here yesterday confirm 
the statement that Greek irregulars cap
tured Baltino, in Macedonia. The Turks 

~ ~ , lost forty men killed.
prominent in QabL^.toMilie^'hareS cMef Dayelis. occupied,

bK-tep- arrested <M rthe -dwégé of being a stArog position in the mottutaina near 
aSefctors.of insurgents., -, The police en- Krania. His force was. later, attacked 
ter the houses after m’dMgbt to arrest ,b a Turkish battalion from Velimiéti, 
the women, without giving them time , , ,to dress. The town is terroriaed ^ the Turks were repulsed w.th severe 
again, as in the days when, Col. Fonde- loss. The Greeks then assumed the of- 
vifela was ils, mayor. tensive.

April 13.—Manitoba, BRUTAL SPANIARDS
I ‘ --------

Seize Cuban Women and Thrust Them 
Into Disreputable Houses.

Ottawa, Out.,
y„rtlnvest

;ythe
-New York, April 14.—A special from 

Harvapa says that sixteen Cuban women 
from the town of San Francisco de 
Paul, in Havana province, have been 
■tin-ust into a house of detention' for dis
reputable women in Havana. All be
long to families of -the highest respecta
bility. On the way to the prison tfley 
were insulted by the soMdiEvs. One of 

troops. Edhèm Pasha’s staff is great- j them, Aurora Veloz, wiho attempted to 
ly puzzled by these attacks. His offi- protest, was knocked down T>y a blow 

“Let the Greeks make war a knife.

il
ANOTHER SU RVIVOR

Of the Ill-Fated French Line Steamer 
Ville de St Nazaire. 1

New York, Ap.il 13.—Another of the 
survivors of the ill-fated French line 
steamer Ville de St. Nazaire, which 
foundered off Cape Hatteras oil March 
7, arrived here from Havre, after he 
had travelled 7,Od0 müès ou* of hie way - <?■'
to reach this pprt.. He is Gel. Nicolas 
Armando Sauyenel, of the Caban army, 
who sailed from Cuba in February last, 
bearing letters to the Cuban junta in 
this city. When he had compkted Ms 
mission here he took passage, on the St.
Naizaire for Porto Rico, intending to 
reach Cuba from there as best he-could1.

The dùy after **.- sailed on Match 6 
the steamer was wrecked and Coin md 
Sauvenel put off from her in a boat 
containing fifteen of the crew. After 
five days of terrible suffering, to which 
his companions succumbed, he, with the 
survivors, was picked up by the steamer 
Yan&riva, two days ont from Newport 
News, bound for Glasgow. There he 
was landed and proceeded immediately 
to Havre to take ship for. New York.
He has entirely recovered from the 
shook of exposure and is' nww wt the 
Hotel Martin.
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cere say: 
or keep still.” > ,>■

It is reported tbit the Greeks had 52 
killed, and Turks 2, wiro 12 wcHind- 
ectThe mtter belonged to the païirol 
pasted on the edge of, the forest, where 
the Greeks were hiding. v They were 
picked off. by sharpshooters.

The report of the staff officer in ques
tion has been wired to Const antinopie, 
and a reply is anxiously awaited.

The Turkish force here continue in 
excellent condition.' 
obedient and willing, while the officers 
are actually engaged from sunrise tili 
late at night. Many of them are in the 

'saddle twenty hours out of the twenty- 
four. y

Larissa, April 13.—The invaders con
tinue to blockade Baltino. It is report
ed that Turkish reinforcements 

route ffom Diskaia.
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< The enthusiasm of the troops is un- 
In Macedonia the weather is .SHATTERED NERVES abated.

we* and cojd, but in Thessaly fine 
weather prevails, permitting the military 
authorities to complete all preparations

>■!!The soldiers are 1ter. j
TÉE MOST PRKVALENT TROUBLE 

OF THE- CENTURY.
for an advance into Turkish territory or 
defend the frontier in the event of the 
Turks Assuming the offensive, which is 

It (Attacks People of Both Sexes and au I looked upon here as being more prob- 
! Agee—A Complete Breakdown Fol- ah]e. v \-
;lows nniees Prompt Measure» for Re- Duspatehes received here to-day from 
uief Are Taken. _ tbe Gtfgk expeditionary forces say the

Probably the most prevalent trouble ?

“»»• v on this continent to-day is nervous pros- Lonrion, April 14.—À special dispatch
The troops here were kept standm, tea tion How freouentlv we hear tMs p . m , . . * .

under arms until 3 o’clock yesterday af- rono ' tiow frequently we hear this f,.am Saiomca, the Turkish base of op-
teraock as it was feared that the raid term and yet how few appear to realize CTatioM) the Greek irregulars have

Tnndnn Anril 13—A representative of would hasten hostilities. ** fnU *eadly lmpoTt- Nervous prostra- ■ ^ceeried in advancing as far as Gre-
London, April 13. rep There bas been an outbreak of small- tion is to be found among people of all „ . i ,n oo,

wl^en tfie Associated Press has learned that pOX among^ the Turks and many deaths walks in life, and among Children, as vieqia’ ralfymg popul
P^“ communications are passing between aTe reported at Damns a. well as adults. Among young people It cause, a ad threatening the cammumca-

The belief prevails ; £x)n(jon an^ United States with refer- Athens, April 13.—It is reported here iswoften thé result of bur high pressure tions betwen the Turkish armies at
such concessions will be obtained j ■Behring 8ea' dlwnte, and the that a strong band, equipped by tile system of educiatioa. Amcffig Ifhos^ of j Eiossona and Janine.'

y the government before giving a j . ... , -jwrved here on the Bthnike Heteria, is ready to enter Ma- more mature years it play be dfae to the j r „ Isiarn of Crete April 14.—
bonus of $10,000 a mile for 32o miles greatest secrecy cedonia near Gatterina, and another to 0f business, or ta overwork, or ; whilp^ftftv Turkish soldiers were land-
~ Lethbridge to Rowland. Fro^n subject. enter Therias from the Island of Cor- worries' in the home. ’ But whatever the . in_ t. rehiforce the forte at Kissamo
aethat can be learned the govenunent i The Pall Mall Gazette refers to the fn. ■ , cause the inevitable result is a breaking Lhf fired on the boat. Several

gotihtion with the company re-opening of the question as “Another London, April 13.—The Daily News dowa both mentally and physically un- ’ shots struck an Austrian boat, which was 
'inying a pretty l?* • Leesoa on the Weakness of Arbitra- correspondent, who accompanied tffe ]eag prompt ntoasuréa 4uré taken to stay ! assisting whereupon two Austrian gun-
lH,mted oat J®.1** ; tion.” It says it fails to see how Great raiders, thus describes the attack on tj,e ravagl0S fff the disease and restore I one Turkish bombarded the

.'Î5SIS».*!STJ-5SStoSR*ew SStfe#'
h be here at least two we.ks yeh | in arWrttion, Could a several Turkish ^ yoLg^aly who is^ popuÎ^romong ^ fi"an7sword Th”i of S

'm^bt to Loudon ansh£ 2S i lies on toteritf b'aS ordered evçry Christian to give the
replacing Sir Donald, seems to i W'f*"bé- « small ' eterated -*<ure*o that the ““ J* Turk’sh arl“y ld.8he^P a bullock,

lid out It would b* difficult for possible that this matter Y Greeks were abtLe to approach qudte wbo .fîa^ed upon net she , 'frlkhâlà, Apnl 14.—The insurgent
.i, , nent to along without Sir I «* ^rious as the Veneemelan (Tis- the TurkM iins of fire, gkro .the_^ljtoHt% partie»^. Wieer» | bauds hate, returned to Greek territory,
Rh-Cr.1 à” he is ff able He is 1 t«e. We are bound to ra»ort duï Caa* mg^rilûesS ami cure: ‘‘Yen M j with the exception of one or two, which
>£l :fftrin<' from rheumatism but ap- ! »*«■* -toiisoniflile ttajmt, affffermôftt bouses, trotnytirich ïhtit pouréd Aaiffthe young lady, how ill I wgs.|a»t coinp(>se<i only a small number.

' -ularh in the house ’ pent might make us regret the failure^ef 8barp fij^. The .’Dirtied .TWe-uccn- winter ;yifhen +my friends f^red that I j London. April 14.—A dispatch to the
-■ v.Tnmem h!s for'the presentffeneriü **&**"£ Kpled a^toge twmdtbtf^^Be cen Komg mto g dechne In Ae early l Da$, Sewa ^ Gonstentinople says

1 ™ hone of mating a t^aty ! ^w ho* smbilLui. the rsgPCrt &e>Hl»re, and thedrifirihg from P^t of the wmtçr both father, and ^ Tarideh version of the fighting at
" T ,,i ed StatL Possibly after I ton feels for arbitratmu." tta* point cpntinued for some time. Fin- nmther were attacked with la grippe, hss been published in the news-

!o government may make ! A présenta t.ve of the Assorted Mylouaa sent a Turkish prisoner and I had to look after them as wellas The Ikdam states that 5,000
, t„ eveS°;=n«sion appoint- Tress bad an interview onthesubject Turks to surrender. The «tend to the household work The Greek troops were allowed to attack the
Mlir, fullV into th^Lriom with the heads of the ^Ung mdusdry ^ that he would strum was more than I cotid stand, and ptace. Their retreat was then cut off

Mr. II! ,,n of Nanaimo tehere on Importers m London ha mth ^ the ^t. Thereupon Mylooas the result was I fel. dl. The doctor who and ^ <*«*, were finally worsted,
■ -I h the itoJrior demrtment ■ satisfaction the prospect that it will dm. 0Bfc(ed his men to eease firing, intend, was called m said my trouble was ner- leavi 2,000 dead and dying upon the 
< „ s„n Indian Inn,L agent 'at inish «r ***> Pe‘,fl8lc spah.,,g’ ft“d Y*. ing to blow up the place with dynamite, vous prostration, and that it would take jbe Ikdam adds: “Out of pure
\ L ,n;l three forest bailiffs ^ extension of the close time of pelagic The attempt to use the dynamite proved considerable time for me to recover. mAgnaaimjty the Turks took no prisou-

m" anfl three ror,*t D!UUUh sealing to the end of August, and dose Q Under his care I was after a short
of the zone to within 200 miles from London, April 13.—The Daily Chroni while aide to leave my room and go
the Pribyloff' islands. They complain cle>8 correspondent at Katajnbaka says a.bout the house, but my nerves did not. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
that Canada in ruining the future of the a[t 2 p.m. yesterday fighting was still 'seem to regain their strength. My
trade, that prices are so low that fewer j^ing on a "few miles west of Baltino. limbs would twitch as though I had St.
expeditions are being fitted out; and ^any 0f tbe Irregulars are returning Vitus’ dance, I was subject to head-
they hope that the United States will ^ tbe frontier. The Turfc'sh captain aches, had a very poor appetite and was

out its Intentions and exclude all ftt,d his men, after much rescetance, so weak that I could scarcely go about. London April 14—Henry White, the
1 escaped flTOm Baltino, On Sunday even- I had been advised to try Pink Pills, ‘ ^ d’affaires, on Saturday

ing there was a heavy fall of snow, and one day spoke to the doctor about t ■ oi- Thomas Sanderson,and the irregulars were much exhausted them, and he said he believed they \ **££*£: ^.retoT^f tte S 
wfab the cold, which was intense on would do me good. I got three boxes, r ham emtary secretary erftoe foreign
Monday. and by the time I had used them I felt ^chedlu d^Med

St. Peterebmg, April 13.—'The Novete they were helping me and I got a fur- secretary of , inutiAmminato
Vremya déclares all coercion of Greece tter supply. By the time I had taken , a. .. . waters be

six boxes I was feeling stronger and butchery of sals in A>afkan waters be 
better than I had for years. , All the «topped immediately and fiaritog the 
twitching In my limbs hud disappeared opintons of American and 
and try n#ves seemed as strong as ever perte who examined into the que^rai 
thfcy bad been. I still took the pills for last year, Hie dispatch asks the Bnt-
a little while longer to make certain ieb government to arrange an intema-
tliat the cure was complete, and ^Inoe tional conference on the question of 
the day I- discontinued' them I have not I Alaskan sealing.
fek he slightest return of the trouble. --------- ---------- —T* <.
I feel that my present excellent health Americans are the most Inventive peo- 
is due .to Hr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I pie on earfh. To them have been issued 
am glad to fie able to reemnmend them j nearjv 600,000 patents, or more than
to any or.e whose nerves are In a shat- ; onetthird of all the patents issued e

. world. No discovery of modern years
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a tonic bas been off greater 

medicine. By their use the blood Is re- ' «uro Chamberlain s OoUe. OhMwa and 
nèwcd, and the nerves made strong and Diarrhoea Remedy, <*r h - 
vigorous, and in -his way disease Is to relieve pa». and ,’TV
driven from the system. As a spring J Vaugixn. °f Oakton, y, j '. 
medicine Dif Williams’ Pink Pill*- are ST iw mv famllv for

SBTftÆPSï
and take nothing else.- Pr4te' wholcsàle age.pts. Victoria and

>• -^«daNHv *..t " ■ "-l "• e6®S4 Vaneotivér.1 ‘ ‘ ^

H O. Mncamlay left this morning via 
the O. P. R. on a busdoeee trip to Mont
real

!*
I!Great Britain and United States Still 

Wrestle With the Sealing 
Question.

■> > ,
i]îwllllg 

wllt'lv
uiiiiiv cases %jrive are

The re-
maibder of the iosurgeptts have taken 
^ip strong positions in the moii.rutaiThs.

|»h posts opposite P^onika and Perl

!.. reverse
.

m. that: H 7sVirrs, S’Tier don BxiS tfieir 
' to a Reporter.

t ’ Q ■
Bnt Dr. Agnew’e Cece ter th* He*rt Give 

Relief In SO Mleute* me* Hi ret, Boi - 
ties Effected a tiare Which Bsffeti th • 
Beet of Physicians. »

6#g V
over the

's Nest railway, and the control 
it the rates by the government. ‘Other 
montant concessions will be inristed 
a. such as the surrender of the 

in the charter saying that 
only be reduced 

earning ten

q if\ row
!

That is what Mrs. J. Grok bum, of 
Warkwortii, Out., says: “Fur. tourteen 
years I have teen n great sufferer frton 
heart disease; -troUteetl very much with 
sbairp, shooting pains constamtiy passing 
through my heart. Very often tbte . 
spasms were so severe that I woufld be
come unoonscious. My limbs would 
swell and become quite cold. For these 
fodvteéh year» I doctored with the best 
physiclauns without relief. Having seen 
Dr. Agnew’s Oore for the Heart adver
tised, I determined -to fry it, and before 
I bad taken half a bottle I found great 
rettef. I felt the beneficial effects in
side of thirty minutes. I hove taken 
three bottles and'it bas done me mote 
good than any mefrdnes or any physi
cians ever did. I can conscientiously 
recommend it to all sufferers from heart 
trouble.” ' . > -

old Lancashire miller, says Tifl- 
who, noted for his keenness In 
rs financial, was once im a boat 
- Ms best to get across the stream 
t drove his mill. The streanj, was 
id, and hq was taken past thd point 
i he wanted to land, while dost her 
lisfortunes still overtook him to the 
t that the boat got ups*t.WHis 
realizing the danger he was In, ran 

ieally along the stream, crying for 
in a pitiful voice, when, to her 

•• amazement, she was "s®
?ht to a standstill by her h 
ig out: “If I’m drowned*,’ 
lot forget that flour’s gone 
n’ a sack?’

’clause > ican 
road * is 
on stock.

u
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^QoIdisKi
—Mr. Forster, in the legislature this 

afternoon, -introduced an an-endmeot to 
the wa.ter bill, proiyidirg that the lASen 
Labor Bill shall apply to companies se
curing charters under the water bill. 
Consideration of the amendment was 
deterred.

\ ■: i-r.
Plant your - 

home claim with j

Steele, Brlgg
By “High Grade** See<U,. B 
Br sold by leading dealecs.'^j
F Ask for them. 1
J Safe investment. 1-3
' GOLDEN RETURNS"

CATALOGUES PffffC 1
[The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.
L Toronto, Ont. 1
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»■*" ■ under him, have been 'dismiee- 
irregularities in the dis- 

diHr duties.
: : ix St. John, formerly editor 

ihaipeg Free Press, is engaged 
-■ 'tion work hero.

Webster, chief clefk of the 
* department, is to be di 

;"w d'e position abolished. He WfflBBgs 
d tl.the office at the last &Sml 

1 ion with a salary of $1,800, behlg
H:'"kvmeMn<:r ',f H°“' J' F' Wood, Of

] Kt■ SALE—A portion of the N. A 8 
i Agrlcnltnral Society’s land In 
inlcn. containing 64 acres more. < 
tat 20 acres clear; never falling 
[water. For further partlculM# 
the secretary, H. F. Haldom, T« 
[O., B. C. tig

nV Iitb I'!lee*. »M.,: t#'am
Asked For tun the Question of Alaskan 

Sealing.
t.n j!

13l-w
i

carry ....................
the northwestern female skins, adding.
“if Canada would only consent some ar
rangement might lie made to resume 
pelagic sealing in a few years hence 
when the seals are more plentiful.” „

The Globe remarks that there is no 
doubt Lord Salisbury will refuse to re
open the Behring sea question uqtil a upon the part of the powers must cease 
stipulated date and until the claims are g0 war ig declared, because
satisfied. otherwise it would bear the character

of a pro-Turkish intervention.

1indED—I can employ Ore x 
ladles to work at and anti

T. H.

■
iBb- i;g, with good salary 

Linscott, Toronto,
thin

—
VICED, CANVASSERS—** Q» 

i. Her Life and Reign,” tut* —.. 
British Empire. Extraordinary test 
tlals from the great men; send. x . 
r free. Marquis of Lome say»i' jo 
t popular Life of the Queen .1 i. Her Majesty sends a Wnd St 
appreciation, efelllng by ®OU»*na»r 
■a enthnstaatlc satisfaction ; ca»va»»y 
ting $16 to $40 weekly; proSPjy 
: to agents. The BradleyJBarfrt80' ■ 

Ltd., Toronto,

Before
Retiring,...

r | " committee of the house mèt this 
,Vr'"!lg tor organization. The foRowlrig 

,en were elected: Private -«06 
M oenver; public accounts, Jas. My- 

s':lnding orders, Dr. Landerkiu: 
. and

; i,;

commerce, Jas. Lister; 
and canals, Ja# Sutherland; 

"["? 1111(1 elections, Franca* Lange- 
'-"'■ulture, Thomas Bain; expiring 

Beausoleil.

■ : :£TkHl eh

SENATOR BEOHARD DEAD. ........ .. you vrill
sleep bettéf And wake in better 
condition fbr the duty’s work. 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills have no 
equal as ^pleasant and effect
ual remedy for constipation, 
biliousness, sick heidàtihe, ànd 
all liver troubles. They are 
sugar-coated, and so perfectly 
prepared, that they cure with
out the annoyances experienced 
in tlfe use qf so. many of the ^ 
pills on the msreket. Ask year 
druggist kt'Ayer’s Cathartic 
Pills. When other pills won’t 
help yoe, Ayer’s is

THE riu. THAT WILL

tOnt. That Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the 
Sat in Parliament^ Since Confederation, niood and relieves a vast amount of suf- 

Representing Iberville. fermg Is not a theory, bnt a well known
fact.

Hi
ARM FOR & h

•y, ,
acres, on Vancouver I 
Duncan; good house. 1 

rd: splendid water; ten 
r chopped

ill IMASS MEETING AT KAMLOOPS

Condemn the Granting of a Bonn® to 
the Bute Inlet and Cariboo By.

Kamloops. B. C., April 14.—A mesa 
meeting held last night condemned the 
granting of any monetary aid to the 
Bute Inlet and Qnéenelle railway, en
dorsed strongly a resolution for assist
ance to a rpad from Penticton via 
Karo loop» to- Cariboo, connecting at 
-Penticton with the proposed Columbia 
& Western, and' pawing the following 
renolutipu .to be forwarded to the Hon.

"L
JOHN DEVINE, could not be suppressed un- 

' existing law. Mr. Lount asked 
[ -hoi i kl ta- done on account Of 

' ' ''ssive and discriminatory rate* 
j,;" ,1‘!K company was charging its

!'!'■ 111 Canada. ...............
"■r :u ,i'\Vlti°n wp,ted on Messrs. Lanr- 

• iowat to-day in favor qf Chari- 
'■"Lictpon bill. They ask»d that 

Is"' Z1' consent be increased from, 18 
t,lat exemption age Of the 

i red,,-ed from 21 to 18 year*;
'■ afi5'd that the law of dbdurtjon 

I„KJ-Ü,nâfL 11 " t0 opetato in favor 
In ,i„ * thp same as heiresses.

,1".’"^ b“d«y Sir Richard Cart- 
‘ that Canada would be re^e- 

ttl,‘ diamond jubilee by a thor-

Mtered condition. !
The latest results of pharmaceutical 

science and the best modern appliances 
are availed of In ooniponndlng Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. Hence, though half a 
century In existence as a medicine, it *e 
fully abreast of the age In All that goes 
to make it the standard blood-purl fier.

- .V   “'-ro . .14-K

PIERCY & m

WHO LESA LK DBT GOOl 
CLOTH 1X0 MAXVF4CTI mm -;v iC; 111,MINERS’ f 

OUTFITS IT 
A SPECIAL! m

Pu-f*t Rid Rest for "Vsblf and Dali
No adulte; allow Nevcr caksM.

,

G. B. Martin':
“WWereas the Hon. G. B. Martin, 

chief commissioner of lands and 'works 
in the government of this province; at 
the time of his election! to represent

"f mPalpitation Of the heart, nervousness.«Mra ss« M a
f-weakness are relieved by Carter's Iron 

tor the blood, nerves
:

Pn8""oomple e1"^ecIttl'3rctoria B. C.
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w^edge oil the part of the promoters of ment which bluntly dipped its hands kv care to get before toaving Y iotoaria, but ORPHAN BOY MINE. *ho legal firm acting for me Dr.,i
the British Pacific. ]W'e meéà, sa? noth- ! to the treasury of the people would be ^*Vrr^y’ J* lnt. » s. . - i ~ v,, . , . * Jackson, never notified me of* such
^ further on this point ieycmd stating moK honeet ^ the government which ^ 1'ht he w^ld ^ todlang^gt A StatC sZZlv. *£*> ^ with ^
^ ^ that if such a wedge is ever ^ ^ ^ under cover üf L heevSly th7 wTto Shareholders. . ^ut my,knowledge or consent

SUSTJUSJffits*,w*»»__ ajs*s.-„îi™-v-te<hM.- S.S515555£floan of two amd a half millions j „ insidious spring poet has assumed no hobo; I ain’t, old pard. Nol tell yer bas tbe following: *The notice of firm, of .which Mr. Prior was a ]W,L ^
spout in the manner - outlined above Ootoffilrt’s editorial col- wot, I’ve been up to Cheney to see' the Public sale of the Orphan Boy mineral , "ere them clients. That I tried se,
would, ini our opinion, be worse than controi of tü<î Colonists editorial eol ^ hayiag made a raise on a span claim, the property ot the company of j web known gentlemen afterward to m

wasted, and, .unless we are yejy, much umns. . _ of horses, and the. boys would have me that name, which wâll _be , found else-, my case, but they all declined t„ ,.r*
misfak-eni, the general, £«ihlic„ will .agr^e j ", : , * T.... :v ... . - stay Tur ftirt*. and t4ey_-just "shoved me Where in this issue, will expire consul- : anything .to do with it when thov v'
vW:us ho&m thKtde-,biIl as now Chorus otf government - suppq^ets : 'S*y, bos# i^tbis car. J. -Ww ^krn^the Jjhe, details ht the oa**, some lr']

lIpP_*? "Y“ w
When, strong supporters of the gov- i you If he can.. and have a bail. taint broke yet, I ___. h ‘ 1™ m. what - was -1 to do except to brine s

ei^nt are moved to talk in this strain | Vernoi News: The budget Speech^^of where,“old^ but ÆTï’ve teen % Haskins'to relieve ctoims againet the %^*5^e22L2<ti^Lnn‘
tbe popularity of the governments rail- p . ^ can’t xactly say. Bin out yer afore? company who, through a team of un- ; ple_the
^fSmLZeÏÏid -ch encouragement to the farmers who SW- CZ?SEZE2 A H ^

^ cy lAye been led to look to the governmenr a@ed to change my seat to one in the business methods and partly through always to meet with the
a friend among the newspapers of the for relief in the way of ‘‘cheap money.” front of the car and was glad of the .the illegal actions of it® first secretary, Pomhcm. of tbe powers that
province except tbe Colonist, and the Mr Turuer acknowledges the depressed change, as the several balls he bad im- now finds it-seff uniaMe to meet pay- that should, always
Colonist' is ready to switch aronrid if’ : condition of farming in this nmvfnee bibed had made it vèry unpleasant to- meats due by it. The Aeriffs notice ^ y ai” willing to listen to
the government gives'it the signal w71! P”V1°Le’ be neat- him. As I left him he almost may mean anything. It may mean that‘.wrongs of the, poor and helpless w...

®” 8 8 ' .. h"1 does not »*^ute it to the burden w,ledj -gee yer at Spokane, soxy.” He the present shareholders will not get a they are impo4d upon by the rich ,1
I of ^mortgages and excessive interest. As missed me there, as I hurriedNot of the sou out of their investment in the Or- j powerful. But it seemed that Mr. p, 
a means of relief he advises agricultur- diepot to the bus waiting to transfer phan Boy, and that tit will revert to its \ the rich merchant and prominent

been learned that the government has ists to adopt more advanced methods Bossiand passengers to the Spokane original owner (Haskins) after they eiau ot Victoria, had more inflnenr
’ Falls, &- Northern railroad. have put in their money to open it. It coùld dëihadd more consideration

The Nortbport train lleft there at 7:30. may mean, too, that arrangement® have the poor.rancjrer in Nanaimo distri ‘n:Ul
., , ,,, ... a.m. and all went weOJ until we reached been made to buy, up the property for înaVe beéhwtiWd ahtùnefullv ww, 1

per mile for the section of ranway. ue- practicable. He, expresses his doubt as a point on the Colombia river between a new, company who will recoup and ; but I have one grain of eonsof V W '1'
tween’ Hope and Penticton, thus cover- ito the ability of the government to bor- Marcus and Nortbport. Here the pas- make good shareholders’ Mding». De- j tbs dav is near at hHmd tfcten ti,” "!t;
ing the “missing link” between the coast 1 row money at a low rate’rir Snrwwt aengers had a scare. The Bhe runs oh spite the fact that the Mail has asked J sent crèw‘who form, our «wemm * r'ri‘"

r* iïrk-, •5,S8‘56A2î5sâ*5 S?”“„ïr4::erry between the Island and the .lam- j anti thinks that such a loan, with sink- about sixty feet from the top of the but «ÿ they have not taken advantage that°7ven-handhd af loast *«•
land is to come m as part benetiaary of j |ng fund,- would cost 6 per cent. On the bluff*. The angle of the bluff is abolit of this opportunity it is in etitire ig- >• Jnstl<^e 19
the extension we do not know , hut some- J oth(.r handj hc hag a bm befon> {be 60 degrees, which is a dangerous grade, norance of the object of «as .sale. It citizen,
thing more may be forthcoming, on this 11™» +„ v.’ _ *_ " .... " as loose boulders easily roll down on to does not know whether Mr. Haskins is ,■mint at to-uightfs meeting house to borrow two and a half mill,ons, ^ track. The bluff is formed of sand, simply protecting himself or Is seeking Nanaimo, April 12th.

3 * with which to bonus railway lines, one with just enough clay with it to make a why out of the present mess and tak- _____
of whiéh has already been more than a soft mess when wet, and the melted ing stepsx to protect holders of stock "K tiTJBNEIt GOVERN M E > 
liberally dealt with while the other two snow was running down the face of the “who purchased in the best of faith. The . Jo “*® editor: It is just about ’m„

WonLlf’ T , , bluff in little streams every few yards, sale is advertised on April 21st, giving the taxpayers of this province were
o necrea ana good only us the silt and undermining the ten clear days’ notice, the minimum 1t0 necessity of sweeping the Tv

impression that the railway through the , sponges to suck up money. We presume track. As we neared this spot the limit, and does not afford much time government from power. Such whol.'-
Crow’s Nest Pass will be built by the j that how the government policy on tills train slowed up and moved very slowly for action, but in view of the fact that | sale extravagance is simply shocking
Camadian Pacifia Company, the Domin- ' matter has been announced, the farm- 110 *™id shaking the bluff and causing tins paper is_ not In the confidence of ! ^ the estimates have been passed and

, ». . ’ ., . p-„ —in nn# . . , .. boitlders to roll down on the cars. Tne the company it would advise shanehold- , more expense added to the eountrv i„
ion government giving a subsidÿxiainiâ ex- , _» to further raph-oad bed just here ds jflangerotisly • “Vrs to make inquiries of the manage- j the shabe of salaries and additional
acting certain conditions as to rates, ! Press the matter, but will follow Mr? close to the edge of the shelving cut ont ment and holder Of the judgment as to j sistance to schemers. Now, sir kim-
etc. This is not the settlement of the ! 'Turner's advice: ; Forget their troubles of the bank and is built up with lime what wiH be the outcome, and, if not i long can this state of affairs’ last’1 w'
question most British Columbians would and go in for flax growing. ' | rock. Thfe relief OP the passengers can satisfibd, to act. quccW and in unison ] the poor farmers, are struggling to w,,^

^ —   ______________ i be imagined when we eventually got for the protection of their interests. , our lands and pay the taxes but we h, ihave wished to see, but it appears .to . ..„ . w. . . over safely. The whole affair is a most disagreeable year after year they are hi... I
. be tb)e h®8* obtainable under, the pre- "* Winnipeg and qd* reaching Nforthport further trouble anti difficult tanglie to -unravel, and in in spite of our protests. We have ' ‘

If the Hon. Mr. Turner and his col- sent circumstances. A line built by the : ila . na,d»_ the two vacant Manitoba awanted us, the Rosslamd branch from many minds will prejudice people ed with patience to see what the -re
leagues are not hopelessly dense they government or an independent' company - constituencies, do not propose to nomin- there being in the same condition from against this section of the country. This and wonderful government would -i

. ... ,, , . „ would have suited this nrevir.ee vert ate candidates for the bye-elections. In , mud slides. In fact the Ross-land train it should not do. The claim or coun- But what have they done'- Th-w -, '
must see by this time that them so-call- wou‘u ^ve ™to PWvmce very thp ong ^ ^ re„|llar ^ - ! did not reach Nortbport. although the try is not to blame for the trouble, sim- spent money freely h some i t .
-ed. “railway pol«r” :ple^.no„.s^tiop ,m.^h b^: 4 date, Mr Jameson is to be opposed bv dM by beifl« transferred ^ bad management and, it is claimed ; where votes could be cough/ R,','.

- Of the province. The Mainland uimni- was created.'by: others than thé Dation- 1% - v ^ turner^ posed by. from ,tramée;éàre'W^&e,. to tite-*WÇfcQÿS, dml)iqneBty.vop pgrt , bosses have been busy attending to d‘
mously condemn® it anti'the Island Wiff 1011 government, ,who could do nothing 1 temperance conven-, p.^ër sMe-«f the slide, waiting 'm the ^ <me, of tib^Aumtter, <X, Whitnhÿ: tain p.nrfs> th> disliict whete the
mously condemns it, and the Island .Win > maniier at ™ ion While m the other the field is to be i^e>vénîng distancé thtimrgh ”t<vo feet- The property magr y^.,vindicate toelf in { political favorites resMc, dLri t

m.,i rpr , : left to two Liberals, one of whom is also yellow mud. the hands of careful owners and it is has been for years a serf of iuv«v,t i
Dlaeentlv^ **?■ «> com“ a Patron. In the past oar frien4s . the I ^ Were waiting for the wrecking every one’ivd^ire that some action may 0ugh. You dare not speak Lainst Z
Sto tb hJ SOne Conservatives .were, fond of taunting the i K th^aat4 hat ^ out of this sale Whach will give it government. I notj ourtoo. . a
into tbe htand^- of the big corporation. lr:u t ... , . . . , . | made thingis safe, as we heard there tom. faithlful member \fr TrtkoW t, ,and no one would advise that the ' ^lberals Wltb unabJe to carry byeT j was trouble ahead, and after waiting The Revelstoke Herald of the same quite busV fo^I’ring ^ '"!1
. . ,, - . i elections, but the tables have been very some hours a crowd came in on two date says: ‘ To-day reveals a fresh de- , ,:on jntrewi l<v,5f, Chinese umniera-

y <?nM fiod tbe wbo,e cost °f tbe completely turned. i , box cars—some fifteen of the gang he- vetopmeot in the situation. It appears be T„ ’ , ing after the dietrvt
last week’s issue of the Vernon News road Slmply to improve the, value of j ------------------------------- , j, [ ing.on the roof of one car. We hailed that J. W. Haskins, president and man- formers , t"‘ nf“,‘1“ollt titoc lhe
appears a strong condemnation of the tbat gift“ Bu* « the ideal settlement The house of assembly decided wisely , them with joy and guessed by -their ager of the company, has entered suit look aft ‘ th„ -Tj'. C to
proposed measure, a condemnation which j ^ tb^ ttuestio® is not to be secured, the , when it negatived Mr. Kellie’s resélii- j ^“maklThings"’^1'IV b Whl^thCy^got $C!i49* due hiTf^wa^s, exm-n^Tand Uen wbo UP an<i .advocate11

appears very significant when it is kept in i countr5" evidently have a mi^ch bet- , tiao favorrng the addition of the Yu^qh alongside the platform, however, and money advanced, that tbe other direct- ppefc( n^c Chinese against the whir,?
mind that the News has heretofore giv- i ter arrangement than that which the ' territory to this province. There is.no 1 scrambled down from the roof we dis- ors of the company did not think R ‘We;. 1 se® tbe Tumor gang is springing
en, the government a faithful suouort ! tot<$ Sovcrnmeut would nave effected. 1 doubt about the riches of this disttiet, <wered they were the Bossland passen- worth whole to put in an appearance, Thev slinueU'IL^ °" *5?
en tne government a faithful support N<w tbe gu,bsi(J . t exoected tjn hnt th. V giers. Then it was-that we heard that that in consequence judgment has been they slipped into power on the British
and that it is published in tin? one dis- ! . SlOûftft n m:ia . , i ... there had been a big mud s(Lde beLween g^iven in Haskins’ favor bv default, 1 aci^c* ^ow are g°mg to borrow

• ^ 1. 1 h . .. a mik? wlule the company revenue from it commensurate with kfk Nortbport and Bossland and were told that the mine is to be sold by the sher- ™ore ?"one^ «n?>tUer bluff fur next elec-
m return, is to make comcessions in re- : necessary expenditure. The , Dominion tiia.t possibly no train would leave that iff on, the 21st instant/ and the share- tl0.n* won’t work. The premier

government has the power of collecting tiay. This was about 3 p.m. At 6 holdfens are left wifh a choice of either K°1.ng to snrpiLse Mr. Semiin with a
The late govern- * the customs duties iV , ? m- we were notified that no train clubbing together to buy the mine in or Poh«y- 1 do not think it will

meïiti «uM V . ' " would go through to Bossland, so those «tgmç the money which they subscribed hflp ferm-eT. $2,500,000 will build
something like , i , __ vs v who wanted lodgings hunted around the «FW WMdfc If ttiéVe tis - tiny other r0'W?r ^b% want to get

JUUitiNEl IX) KUobLfAND rr . I visage to find tbem, but only to meet course which they can pursue, if there t"*6 money to nandle, and then t&e conn- 
a w.v, TO* I disappointment, as no beds were is any ulterioz object in suffering this *7y can whistle. It is remarkable to sc
Attended W.th Difficulties in Thgse • to be had. There was nothing to do judgment to go by default which may tbc political, favorites and salary gnth-

uajs ot Muostides. n I but make a n-igh-t of it in the waiting save the shareholders’ money, the Her- bels pitchforked into office, while we are
j room, sleeping on the dirty, floor. One aid .thinks that -the directorate must see i forced to employ farm help at atarvarfon 
■ woman with two or three children found -that it is dne not only to the share-hold - ! rates- The time is coming when I hope

! b> visit Rose land I took a ticket by the ' it hard on them till about three o’cflock ers, but to themselves, to make a plain to see such men as the present opposi-
! Northern Pacific railway which adVer- morninV. when a night clerk ste-tement. through the public press of tion to the front, looking after the in
I +• a . ’ . . nr ! brought them a cot, upon which they toe situation.” terests of the country and not dealing

It is rather edifying to behold the I tLSed to do t le trlP from Victoria ,.to j rested ffie rest of the night, Cpnsoder- —------------------------- - in railway charters and mineral lands.
rv.kmist -mniwisirff T ... ; Rosslaod in 31 hours. Starting by «he | in£ i*e delay, the railway company was FOSTER IS INDIGNANT Wo have had enough of bonusing rail-
m^-L ra T r . g " I steamer City of Kingston at 8 30'W anytbing but ^xioue for the passen- ------------ "ay magnates art the expense of -he
ment s franchise policy against an at- | g,und j dul y--: ^ t d .a, hv, S&& comfort. The train out for Nelson - At the tomtom Times’ Remarks Regard- . taxpayer. When 1898 comes, the victory
tack by a correspondent. Our neighbor 1 o.-m n , . ii y ! left soon after the Rosslanders arrived, in the Sealing Question i Wl11 so forth as it did for the Liberai-
is to be congratulated on its discovery a halîte waiter thTIpoTatmT^ f^ed^o^ch Sn;^ntditcW H ------------ ‘ 1 SOÜTH VICTORIA DISTRICT.
tffiit the old franchise act is liked by | killed time.by looking around the ^y | roufe. The «stendSt Spet

neither political party, and that the and purchasing a sombrero^for, I o-r- j ane did not arrive till 2:30 am Tue-
I-iberals’ proposal to return to the use : gued myself, one miist wear a -som- \ day. Whether it got through or not I

brero if one does not wish to be con- do not know. ' On Tuesday we waited
improvement In times not lone- mn, Slder™ a tenderfoot (at least in appear- j patiently till noon, when we were im
improvement, in times not long gone - anee). That consumed an hour, as it , formed that there would he no train +r>
by the Conservative papers were won:. ; was difficult to find a hat store, «he Rossland that day; but the company
with one voice to uphold the Macdonald Places open being chiefly saloons end j telegraphing for instructions
act iis worthy of all praise, and it is - candy stores. I then strolled to the ; transferring Rosslamd passengers to -the
highly, satisfactory to Liberals now to ! an/ 1f£t. ^ 4t*. i steamer Lytton, which runs, up -the

J uuw *-° eestbound tram. Arriving at Fnyal- Columbia river to Trail .This,
find them getting new light on the sub- j lup Junction we changed after a few j èventually <tià. and' we- embarked at
ject-pfor--other papers besides the Col- j mmutes’ waiting- teW-.» train for ^*>k- ! about l jfcti^ ftnd arrived at Trail at-6
onist have come to admit the weakness aI1*C and hete it wa® thaf aa julmonitlon \ p.m.. leaving there at 7 ‘and arriving in--
of the present system. On another im- ' cr°sse<I, tey m&iA «fat. wmter j Boasland5aVS (p.nfy. bevifig had *b slay;
Bortinr -Hitter the' Cnien-s, “ I "n *t”-OT “mon_it”-with,trav- Nortbport. over 24 hours. In ail the
e a 1, ^ Colonist appears to el dtinmg suiumer. During the warm | trip firotbyViBteriq. to Rossland took
find itself able to approve the Laurier weather one can. open a window and get j 60% hours, v'l hSr tha-t there isclikely
government’s probable com*. Fore- i fyesh <tir if So indined; but on -this trip to be qûité'a delay for"® while on till
casting the policy to be pursued in re- ' ■-? w'lnrb)ws were double and the out- branches running north of Spokane into
sneet of the teriff it i.lZZ .. i ”de window screwed^ on, so that there British Columbia, and that mail is
street of the tariff it infers that in- , was no ventilation but from the fan- long overdue in Rossland.
etead of setting obstables in the way of î lights near the roof. The heat of the

car was maintained at about 75 degrees, 
creating a very uncomfortable tempera
ture, so much sq that it was necessary 
at times to go outside to the platform 
to get fresh air.

THE REVIEW’S DENUNCIATION^

Mr- I’ri-.-r 
Tl,llt

Mr. David B. Bogle, the ediler of the 
Bossland Mining Review, is a Scotsman 
with all the characteristics of a Scots
man. He has strong convictions and 
the courage of those convictions. For 
the credit of the province it were prob
ably better if he had moderated bis 

“ language in dbs'cfltiing the^.projînrial 
gorertimeut, lint the conduct oK-TKe gov

ernment during the last year hae a ten
dency to provoke strong language. In
stead of considering what they ought to 
do with the editor of the Rossiand Min
ing Review the government could be 
more profitably engaged in considering 
what they might do in order that there 
could be no possible justification for the 
ose of the language of the Mining Re
view. If the members of > the govern' 
ment had been less ready to accept re
tainers from those- companies which 
have a “cinch” on the people, ‘ if they 
bad shown the same* zeal in guarding 
the people’s interests art wlis shown in 
promoting the schemes of private corpor
ations, the strong language directed 
against them would never lutte been lit
tered. The government should be satis
fied with the encomiums that were lav
ished Upon them when they attempted to 
discipline the doughty Kennedy Bros., 
of the -Columbian.; they should leave 
Mr. Bogle at liberty to enjoy the free 
air of Kootenay and to scarify them 
to his heart's content. If they are as 
anxious as they pretend to be, the 
cleansing of their own skirts will be far 
more efficacious than any punishment 
which they may attempt to inflict on the 
editor of the Mining Review. They 
should accept Mr. Booth's advice and 
not attempt to make a martyr of Mr. 
Bogle.
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Since the above was written it has ior, 
P lifi-! ’I-Mlto far yielded to the force of public opin-' and tells them plainly that the scheme 

ion as to promise a subsidy of $4,000 proposed by th: Farmers’ Alliance is im-

i!
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j accorded to 

JOHN BIGHs

CROW’S NEST ROAD.

areYesterday’s dispatches confirm the
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IT HAS NO FRIENDS.
H ~ wait-

n-K
have none of. it unless amendments are
secured to give it some chance of ef-. 
fieiency. It is hard to see how any gov-, 
ermnent could do more to disgust its 
own supporters than the Turner 
ernment has - done in- this instance.

I
gov-

In

: the1

trict which the railway aid bill might 
have a chance of benefiting. The News j was

gard to rates w hich will be a benefit to 
all Western- Canada.

says:
“Vo one will "'be iDefined to dispute 

the fact that rapîti development of 
our mineral resources calls for increased j $25,000 a mile and would have exacted 
transportation facilities, and that a large j no such couditi ns. The people can eas- ' 
increase of population will follow the j ily understand bow much they have j 
opening up of the country by means of I gained by the change 
railways. For instance, the proposed 
road from the coast to Rossland would 
*e of immense advantage to the agricul
turists and miners of the interior, and 
would equally benefit ’ the merchants of 
the coast cities, and any judicious aid 

. given to such am undertaking would 
meet with general approval.

“But when we read in this bill that 
assistance at the rate of $4,000 per mile 
is to be given to a short and disconnect
ed line from the coast to Chilliwack, 
which may or may not be in future 
used- as a section of such a road, we 
think it is time to call a halt. If such 
a road is to be bon used, let it be ou the 
condition that it is a through line offer
ing a short alternative route to Ross
lamd.

i
'

of government
I Rossland, April 6.—Having occasioneven in this one instance.
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A CONVERSION.
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Washington, April 13.—The Lotidou !
Times commenting on the appoint- j 
9«nt of Mr. Foster to take charge of j 
fur seal matters, expresses suiprise and 
disappointment at what it terms the re
opening o*f the. Behring Sea question.
Mr. Foster, on his attention being call- j 
ed to the Times editorial,. said he re- i
eiprocated the surprise that a respon- : Bright’s Disease of the Kulnevs 
stole journal should, upop,ap^mnsubstan-1 
fiai itasis. airraign the United States for 
an inteml it-n to impeach the Baris award j 
and strike a blow gt the principle of àr-J 
bitrotiun, -The conduct oft.-the-x United i 
States in the last hundred years," he 
said, challenges comparison with. Great.
Britain or any qdher; nation on the sute 
Ject of' arbitration. As tô the Paris 
award. Mr. Poster said-our government 
has shown no indisposition to accept m 
good faith, ncKr in the recent action of 
the. president in intrusting the seal ques
tion in its present status to Ms (Foster’s) -, ,
direction, any indication of the inten- Me“ aPe droi>I"-g fro,m the r:l
tion. of the president to evade its con- *verywbere- Cut down in the flower « 
sequences; but the Times is mistaken ’n ! yautb or the fi'uitagc of mamhotl 
its' assertion that regulation® for the i „ rutble9S wstroj-er—Bright’s Di- - 
preservation of the seals is a* closed ques- ! ofnti^e Kl,’‘n*"ys'
tion; ais is evidenced by the sending to 1 w°b,y a fe"' days ago Slr Hori s 
the islands last year by both: govern- i Bobln®°,1> tbc d»UKh-ty governor : 
mente of eminent scientists to stndv ! °ai>e/>>lony’ was fol'teKl resi-a " 
and report upon the present condition of f because of «rtcroaching BrL-.n - 

,ij$» herd. ’ j Disease.
1 “The expressed object of the Paris ar- ! ^ lds su?oessotr ***
bitration,” Mr. Foster states, “was to p?a‘/"d when the wires brought - 
preserve-the seals from extinction, and v thyleaU? of WiUiam P. St J 
both governments are pledged to secure ' Xew baa,kei'> and rememberv,. >
that eud by all needful measures. If the ™ the treasurer of tin- >
scientists can see that the herd is in ! tional,Democratic inrty during the 
danger of extermination, action by the 1 681 campaign. Bright s Do
governments is demanded. These are ,calped Atoa <^- 
questions which cannot be settled nor JL.' - killed many better 
their adjustment promoted by unfriend- m8l8t ofJ18" So b,aB Di»betes, m <" 
ly criticism oft individuals or the motives T'ar!e’ Yet tbere is oue cllrt' (an 1 „ 
of th)e American government or people.” ?”** 1*01 never fails in cases |

betas and Bright’s Disease. Let ' 
testimonials bear witness :

w *v— TTij-j. - ™.„ « Mr. Fred Carotene, Palmerstou. '1mï0/bO.Edlb^- WlU J?'11, kiDdly Per- ! says: “After mtmy years suffering 
pit me to trespass a little on- yocr ( Bright’s Disease, I am- a new man.
,TC.Z/Jnfcer l1prot^t 1aga,nst th* mi- ! ed by using three boxes of Dcxbl's K 
warranted assertion of Attomey-Grener- ! ney Pilts.”

i? speakinK °rt Dr. Walkem’s ' Mr. F. L. Groulx. Ottawa. Out.. saO 
^ OUSe J°T «’lepers and “Dodd’s Kidney Pills have been a g 

, t l -V.m wit*' the case send to me, as thov have enrol »
[*f ,®îggs’.of Nanaimo. Mr. Eberts Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys "

88 "fSf was 8,1 S. G. Moore, King street.
n<lLYe2?,a^ tegrtmy Ont., says: “After taking a few

Phi8J6 ?aIse> «tod I am Dodd's Kidney Pills I am ns well ns ' r
forced to the eOfrchnaom, that Mr. in nfy life, despairing of recovery t "
Eberts muet have fertontot). that what be Bright's disea»-."

statementi Verr Gbtirles T. Bye, Garryowen. 1’ >’ •

SSf*! • I i8d bee5 *» Out., says: "For the past three
1c ^ P®0?15®*1 Way® I hriVP sufferedrof Dhtbetee,. but n-

^al fraternity, I would hate ing -cures published I have used P "1 “ 
had no difficulty in having my cate KHri* Pills, which have perfectly >" 
properly attended to. But the fact re- ed me.’
mains that I got a supreme court judg- Dodd’s Kidney Pills are for sale 1 >
meat against B. G. Prior, the then sher- druggists everywhere and by the D-'«^
Iff of Nanaimo county, for the illegal Medicine Ca, Toronto, Ont, Price 
eelsure and selling of my cattle. That cents a box.

eu
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THE KING OF!
of the provincial lists will be a distinct

MAN-KILLERS.was 
a® toThe province has no money to 

spend ,m this maimer unless value is re
ceived for it, and, we certainly fail to 
see any benefits from such a line at all 
in proportion to the proposed subsidy.

“Biit it is the clause dealing with as
sistance for a road' from Penticton to 
Boundary Greek district that will par
ticularly interest most of our readers. 
On the face of this it, looks to be a 
clause exclusively for the benefit of Mr. 
Heinzo, who has already received a‘ 
land grant of 20,000 acres per mile to 
enable hijn to build this road. If this 
be the case sudh action cannot be too 
strongly condemned. It will be remem
bered that last year delegates were 
sent * down' to Victoria from this
city and «■ S pal lu mohieen
Mr. Heinze’s charter. It

,anly after a long a Ad wearisome 
fight that they were somewhat success
ful in somewhat reducing his preposter
ous demands. They succeeded in' hav
ing the time limit for the construction 
of the ifane cut down, from eight to four 
years, one year of which has now pass
ed without anything having been done. 
They also induced the government to re
quire a satisfactory bond for the 
through construction of the -road. Now 
the astonishing fact transpires that the 
government accepted a. personal bond 
from Mr. Heinte on October 14th for 
$50,000, Which was to b<- supplemented 
by $75,000 worth qf railway bonds oh 
Ded. 15th, 1896. |

“On the 27thi ÿf January, 1897, we 
find that a meetinigjbf r^he directors of the 
Columbia & Wester

*

Baffled the World’s Most 
Eminent Medical Au-

r

;• thorities Until

DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS
>

Cam© to th© Rescue and Delivery of Man
kind,; Stopping Forever the Donli.v 
Aesults of Life’s Most Insidious >\>e.

gif

OHBOBAKO.
trade vvith the greatest of all trading 
nations, the idea will be to 
and develop an interchange of 
dies with the United Kingdom.” 
idea the opposition organ receives with 
distinct approval. Inasmuch as the cen
tral feature of the N. P. was the dis-

1!
THE GOVERNMENT YIELDS.: encourage 

commo- A Subsidy to be Given for the V., V. 
& Eastern Railway. s

to oppose 
was

Bit
This; At Cheney, a station near Spokane, 

a typical western cattle dealer got into I fn, th'e house this afternoon Hen. Mr. 
the car. taking the vacant seat at my ■ Turner moved the second reading of 
side. He was profuse in his apologies the railway aid bill. At the game time 
for crowding, saying, after squeezing he gave notice of a government a mend- 
info the seat: ; “These seats ain’t .big ment which was practicality forsbad- 
ertough for two like us, are they-7"ii I , owed in the Times yesterday. Sute 
agreed with him and started' to again i section c of section 8 is to changed 
peruse the Times, which I bad taken j that $4,000 a mile will be given for

railway from English Bluff, near Point 
Roberts, via Ohiiltwack, to PentikStion, 
approximately 230 miles. A new section 

, aliso to be introduced imposing as a 
1 condition' to the granting of this subsidy 

that the company receiving it must run 
a railway ferry daily between English 
Bluff and vome convenient point on 
Vancouver Island.

’

couragement of trade with Great Brit
ain, as with all other countries, readers 
of the Colonist must have opened their 
eyes when they found it thus repudiat
ing its party’s creed. Tariff amendment 
and franchise law amendment are two 
gramme, and our neighbors approval of 
their course in these regards is quite sig
nificant.

t

80
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Merit
“ Merit (ilki” the DBH ■ ■ - ' *

intrinsic value of I 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. ■ OLE Mid 
Merit in medicine means the power to 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla possesses actual 
ahd unequalled curative power and there
fore,it has true merit. When

. ‘<C«1
■

m'

Yesterday the premier asked if tlie 
Jtosslaud Mining Review had 
ment advertisement. The insinuation im- 

, plied by the question to'
was held at Trail,. aftwU* HoT!Z integrity »f provlntiaf:newspapers. 

Dewdney was present as a director. At d , Preauer was evidently gauging all 
this meeting it x*as stated that the newspapers by his government’s organs. 
Lieuteinaut-Goveraor in Council had ex- There are one or two papers ip the prov- 
teudéd for six months t(he time mention- ince whose principles are subservient to 
ed for the depositing of this security. In the influence of government pap, but
Xw 0fm^ese act °f there are other papers which may be
ft he most unblushing and un- ,, , , , , , ... . . .
parai led effrontery for Mr. Heinze “UQt u‘ 8peech’ but wbldl caunot be 
to come back asking for further (parcbased by sovermaent ndvertise- 
aid to the tune of some $400,000 -in mentP-
cash? Yet this is the only construction')1! _ _ ""---------------- -
we can place upon the clause in the' bill -"PPtiJ-.H,. Tu riper says that the editor
ptliiciii is. so evidently framed %$r Ms of the RosSiand .Mining Review is more 
teneflt Instead of granting further aid. hottest thnirthe iftiitore of other provin- ‘

.«wwwrtew b, s

government to require the most strict arg«i the government with being a 
compliance with the terme ot his char- ne* of tiueTe8- whUe the other editors 
ter upon pain of the forfeiture thereof.

“The section referring to a road from 
Bnte Inlet to Quesnelle is palpably the 

introduction of the thin edge of the

men

a govem-
:
; EIGHTY IN EVERY HÛNDBBD
I 1"'0 ; 'etii r ' ^un;

Suffer 3tn™ or Le«< From That Most of
fensive of Diseases, Catarrh—That Dr. 
Aitnew’s Catarrhal Powder la a 
Wonderful Remedy Is Testified to by 
Thousands Who Have Been Cured 
Outright—Hr. Alex. Edmondson, of 
Roeemuth, Ont., Says :

"I have been troubled with caitproh 
tor a great many years. Have suffered 
greatly from it. f have tried ail the 
so-called cures, but .never received1 any 
relief from them. Seeing Dr. Agnew's 
Catarrhal Powder largely advertised, I 
determined- to try it, although very 
ac optical about any relief, b»t I w*s 
greatly and agreeably disappointed, for 
from tile first dose I reoeived vqpy groat 
rolhef. and to-day I cam honestly say 
that jt has cured. I keep it constantly 
in the boitte, as we find it a quick «sure 
tor cold tn the bead. It gives almost 
instant relief. I have no. hesitancy hi 
proclaiming it the best «sure for catarrh, 
and I heartily recommend it to ail suf- 

i ferons from this malady.”

Mft BIGGS’ CASE.
!..

Hopd’s Sarsaparilla, and take it according 
to directions, to purify your blood, or 
cure any of the many blood diseases, you 
are morally certain to receive benefit. 
The power to cure is there. You are hot 
trying an experiment. It will make your 
blood pure, rich and nopriehing, and thus 
drive out the germe of disease, strengthen 
the nerves and build up the whole system.

ood’s
Sarsaparilla <:

tette best, In fact—the One True Blood Purifier. 
Prepared only by q I. Hood & Co., Lowell. «...

Hood’s Pills SipTiiFEMF ”

h
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only insinuated thn,t t-he government 
was a nest of thieves. Applying the 
permier’s standard of honesty to 
ments, it might be said that the govero-

govem-
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Ifritish Colurat
ROSSLAND. 

Rossland Miner. 
Robert E. Lee hoisting

ntenTwiU mort likely be i
tbfJ bYl Wednesday.
order ^ arrived fron

'.;J,iav He is the newly 
vertcn^ y tbt, Rossland 1
Æ « enter on the du 
^duties as scon as T’re^

Ll?hehnewrse,tfrom the strike or 

nt Waneta ooutinnee to be of 
eLonrairing character Four 
Ss ore body »PP«re 10 be of,
„.mv resembling very much

=la^e°Lm 7s re
/,.t for the Dundee of th< 

nlgj‘ on Quartz creek m th 
gr° !-rcountry. This is a large 
7° as offered by an English o<' ^hapenf a 30-days’ bond, 1 

promptly refused^

The

the was
hoard of directors.

There is a m-vetnent on fd 
t-iblishment of a powder f 

vicinity. Mirons men of I 
„re much dissatisfied over j
Advance of three a Pml

0f powder. It appears rort of powder trust and wh«J 
*nv adtem-e.1 the price th 
vanced it to the same figure 

,A strike is reported on ti 
mead on the north fork of tl 
river There is a crosscut tn 
feet and it is said to have 
„ six-foot ledge showing foi 
quartz ore which averaged I 
gold, five and a half ounces 
and ’one and a half per cent.
‘ is the biggest strike Jl

rl

€S

^0rth fork if the details prove

The condition of the St. El 
proving every day. The tunne 
progressed toore_ than 100 fe 
the crosscut made some time 
which showed the ore body 
feet wide. The tunnel is beii 
the foot wall and another cross 
hanging wall is to be made i 

Some very pretty ore titime.
the face of the shaft was brot 
Friday, and the assay return 
$4.80 in gold, 4% ounces in sil 
per cent, copper. This make 
worth abouti,$12 a ton. Sué 
course,. .cannot be shipped owi 
prevailing prices of freight : 
irent, but vrhea it.is in such g 
as it is in this mine it is cert 
utilized successfully.

ROSSLAND.
Bo&slaud Miner. 

The Monarch group of five 
Wild Horse creex was so^d 
for $3,000 cash to a Ha'mili 
syndicate by the Reddin-Jacl
pany.

Messrs, Pullman and G list 
yesterday for Murphy creek, v 
are going, to start this season’; 
their claim, the Black Jack.

The new machinery plan 
Morning Star company, cousis 
35 horse power boiler, 20 ha 
engine, Oanteron sinking pun 
steam ..drill, re started up ; 
The pump was at once put to 
the shaft, which is down 94 
be dry to-day. The work of si 
shaft will be at once resume 
will be continued without cese 
til the 200-foot level is roach 
the vein will be crosscut.

It is reported that E. J. Kel 
sigued the position of ma nag 
Deer Park mine, and that hii 
to be taken by Mr. Mulliolla 
dent of the Deer Park compa 
Kelly has not been in camp 
time and the report cannot b 
though there is reason to bet 
true.

Manager Astley has 37 mei 
on the Columbia and Kootena; 
add to this force just as fast 
find room for more men. 
dumps are all full and he ca. 
owing to the impassable coj 
tlie road to the mine. The si 
die face of the tunnel coutin 
of wonderful extent.

The Miner has already had 
paragraph announcing a strii 
I’ug mine
information
" hivh shows the strike to be i 
gr atest ever made in the coi 
tunnel was being rim to er< 
'em, a ad has been driven in 
loot last Monday, when the 
"as hroken into and the ore 
almost a Solid mass. The ti 
dmvren straight ahead and 
?'g’at*- had penetrated the or 

.a steam dr.ll being in 
P® 18 a massive sulphide, . 

? angly tsae typical oro of 
carrying Mt.t,k- copper. (

Nothing^* t0 tave 6bown ?“

near Waneta.
was received

n

is

can be learned as to
assays made, 

bossland. April 12.—Sbipme 
ui Rossland last week wten 

owing to the blockade on 
ways. Tbe War Eagle t&i '--Mask 60, and the balancé 
ri e ^ Roi. All ore Mus are fu 
the ia«er mine, and it has ’ 
tr ied to close down until 1 

■te ears, all the cars now to 
uumg been filled with oro. 1 
Neb “ „botb °* Red Moun 
bar' 0". * Ft; Sheppard railw; 
Rlidro Lw n°,t exPected to get 

The ^arled axvay for severs 
eat,', Bishop of New Viestm 
dav tbe Episcopal church

t-aplKd'T^ 0n,tile ^imwn Poiu 
l,y a drift .from a ion 

eve î* Î60 fort. This is 
espeem'fly0^ ‘tcteirtance in

funnel
an

to the south belt.

NELSON.

On Tk (Nrison Miner.)
Was Jn,,78day corning while 
-of the x»41?8 on R» sidewalk 
bv ThMa4den House he 
of v°,o Houston, candidate t 
tion »®n* 8015 uffer a short 
in deliberately .
mid wni ate’ He has been 
sxver tn .^Pcar early next w< 
a sunm*^e cbnrge of assault, 
ing of Mt, Turner an

A lnteroft. in tlw eh)
Mi”or>-fr

oigheL ,4 is still from 1
*** inches of snow in ti
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Guigao, driving his horse ahead, when can be panned from any and all of the 1 mayor and aldermen this Afternoon to 
suddenly,a snowslide came down the different leads. All the veins in the !o- try and devise some means by .which 
mountain. It caught the animal, but calif» are among a system of dykes the farmers in the surrounding district 
ny .running back up the trail a short dis- cutting the formation* Pay ore is, could dispose of their products through 
,ar***** succeeded in escaping, sat- found near the surface and extraction is the city markets. What the fruit grow- 
mnea to get off with the loss of the am- not only cheap but can bemàde cheaper trs ask is that peddling be not allowed

... 1 with the aid of natural advantages. i until after 11 o’clock in the morning,
* ,mPfPvem*nts are being Xhe North Star mine produced and so that aH having products for safe 

Plant of Kootenay shipped during the year 1898 nearly 4,500 i would have to remain in the market 
, e "oras- The general idea that this . tons of ore, which had a valuation of until that hour. Failing in this they ask 

plant will eventually grow into some- $224,000. At the present time the com- | that one or more days in the week be 
JIery ,?uch larger and impftr- pany has 3,000 tons of rich carbonates set aside as market days, on which ped-

-if1 a.w.18 seems * w®!1 and galena at their landing on the Koot- j dling would not be allowed. This they
thongh the company has made enay river, and 3,000 more on the j believe, will induce farthers to bring In 

T • n 1 • . . ." i dump—6,000, tons that-.will average «60 more of thefergoods and\it would ip-
- „^es,and Oole^were caught.m per ton. or a-gross valuation of $360,900. crease the'1 revenue of the market,
a snow slide on the South Fprk Sunday, l’h* Sfortk Star mine, "Working a suffi- • •• .
while scouting the east of the gulch c!ent force, can take out and ship TOO From Thursday’s Dully,
about a‘ mile frotii the Forks H&tel for : tons daifo\ and tb-ere is nb doubt that —Good news comes from the Palo Alta
a prospect they intended locating. Their -with reduction works in close proximity, mine. The foreman, Mr. Pnrceil, .re- 
escape from death woujd seem to be the mipe would become the largest pro- ports that tm. the west drift a strike of 

!imgh mira’C?lou^: .Neither ofi the“ j ducer in the province. two feet of solid ore has been made.
dn«»ai-0Ifl,SaT s l^ rfe8t warning of —------- The machinery is now working day and
Sv nÆirS UP!Î th®” - ; NELSON. night. It is understood, that a big price '

= i 4 4 stealthily before they had At this point considerable building is has been offered for this mine.
A sample of the rock taken from the ? ,dfa t, e Pf”1- A£^‘r having been now goii g on. and the general opinion

McLennan ledge near Hat Creek gave, ,?d “nd down the mountain a prevails that the best residential part —Ab Sing, a little “heathen Chinee,"
from a Vancouver assay: $21.50 gold. 'W^red yards they extricated ^ he-;northward towards the Nelson ,appeared again in the police court .this
$8 silver, and $4 copper and lead. It h J** j" some lucky manner of — j^pp^a railway terminus, in- ; morning, oharged with stealing bottles,
is good looking quartz, and there seems mowAwLS? disfî,nCt recoll^tiom :einaing Nelson City, where there is The charge, however, was withdrawn,
to be large ledges of it ’ «ley crawled out ^el™gto be nni(.h s,ir b the uear fu- the toy’s father having promised fe pay

Last week a ledge was located on to one side just in.time to be saved from, The unsurveyed portion of Nel- 1 ^or the bottles, stolen. John Sheehan,
Judge Cornwall’s ranch, which has ^ avalanche that came tearing ' ^ pMted, and this valu- .accused- of vagrancy, was remanded tm-
shown such a remarkable assay that rt^Lf^pto able will beoffprto for sale. «1 Thursday. ne^V 22nd inst.

much excitement has been the result. neons wnenoeuiey_ naa escapeq. > * ^ ___ —Harry Jensen, who was committed
The locators' of the group are J. W. Both. f’aT, badly battered about the _rp„ . or . Tor trial'In tife'-pSce court on Tuesday
Burt, Jas. Haddock, C. F. Cornwall and were • m the.verge of delirium BRIEF LOCALS. morning on the two charges of -being in
and son, Mr. Leslie, and the discoverer, They preserved enough presenceof mmd provincial New possession of stolen property, wMsky be-
Chas. Haddock. The ledge is a white to urge their steps onward across the meaning, £.,™. longing to-: Sam Clay, and aboat belong-

.quartz iiearly or quite ten feet wide In S1 ^V °ver the tn)len tomuer and __ ing to William Turpei,. w»s brought be-
Nelson Tribune. places and traceable fidr some hundreds thrqjign .he deep spow^ bunks, till they from Tuesday’s Dally. fore Judge Drake this morning in the

An information tvaa laid to-day again# 0f feet. An assay e<ho#s ' returns of made into thfr South Fork trail, which —Harry Jensen, arrested on the West speedy trials court. He pleaded guilty 
■Mike Tébo, charging bim vvith bring a $320.80 in gold. Gold can be seen read- theÿ followed, without daring to rest les.. Coast by Provincial Officer Seeley, was and'was sentenced to eighteen months 
■Vagrant. ,, .ily in some of the rock. No develop- either or both coliapse and perish, down this afternoon committed for triad on at hard labor tin each charge# sentences

Chinamen have again begun placer ment éhâs as yet been done, but work to Mr. Hansen s place. They were tent- two charges, steailnmg whiskey from run concurrently,
mining on Kaslo creek,In the same 16- will shortly be begun. Should further pcr^dly cared for by Mr. Hansens gam Clay’s saloon and a boait from Tor- --In the bouse yesterday Mr. Forster
catity 'which they have previously work- vrork and assays show this property to daughter, while he; rode to town post ' pel’s ship yard. It i® probable that he be received a telegram from
ed. It has hitherto been, found imprac- be as rich as is now supposed its. vatie harte for Dc. Hartm. The aoctor, up- -will be changed with attempting to es- Nanaimo to the effect that the Free
ticaible to learn the results of, their work, ^.will be great. •« «samteafion, foend both had receiv- cape from -the custody of Officer Seeley. p^a reporter swore that he was in-
*>vt it is scarcely possible that they! At Highland Valley wo A Is showing to several ngly «ad cwito^^i. • «nwoto that at a meeting formed that the Free Press had,been
would ret»m persistently to the spot an- very rich copper, gold rock, some to the but nothing of a fatal Kartme T^wy Jtt B ruppor-'crn brid furnished) with documents connected
less it paid them. ■ value of $300 to the ton being found. ™ended mra1^dly’a®laTe "V ^ ^^T^^STtemakcsome with the Thompspn-Davison Ubel case

James A. Gilkfcr is making an exteo- Many claims are already staked off in °™v, p €Ty' riiauees in -Sic railway *ià bit! Just by the attorcey-geneiral’s department,
skm to the postoffice and will add sev- that promising section and there will be TtelTTNrTlATtV pptTVTC ' > whatthese rimages WiQ amount to it Dr. Walkem said be had a telegram to
eraf boxes. - The capacity of . the office an influx, of prospectors to Highland BOUNDARY CREEK. ^nnotte ieate^^uTtt flmt the same effect. . Hon. Mr. Eberts said
has been fully taxed for some time pas.. Valley in a very short time. The valley Boundary Creek Times. tbe government have decided to gnat he knew nothing atout the matter.

w. Perkins tins week sold the Abe is about 25 mibes from Ashcroft. An assay from a sample of country to^tto VtetoTÎa, VancoSer fc'Btot- -Silas Shea who about this time last
Lincoln and an extension of the Lincoln It, is on the Bonaparte river that the rock taken a foot away from the D. A. ern Raitwav at $4,000 a raite frem the $mx was sentenced to three months’ 
to a New York syndicale for a good most work is being done. The mines vein went 23 oz in silver, or $15,2A for ^ tbr(m h t0 Grànfl. porks. im^risonmeat for spying liquor to
round figurete -Rie properties .promise being worked.by tlie English• company all values: while the . pay streak itselt c ___ ____ Indians, was fined «59 *ad costs in the
well. They adjoin the’ Oregon Of the: kre showing some marvelously rich sil- averages 277 oz. in silver and $52.26 - John Hayes, the man who discovered police cenrt this morning for attempt-
Poorman group on Forty-nine crecte h vérÜead ore and a shipment will short- gold value, dr $224 to the ton. ' the hew cure” for neuralgia, was so sit- jng to commit a siwlar dEeooe. He

Charles Britton has acquired from |ÿ take place. The ore is- now being The men working on the Granite igggd with his cure that he decided tb* was in a cabin on’Store drteet sras
Issac Lewis and M. P. Bogle the min- sacked, Mr. .Mitchell h-s ,,fojind car- Fails, in tvmc Lake i™» uncovered S(Sly with it, and in the course’ of his jn the act of handing a'MSfc of '«cliis-
èral claims Mamin# and Jessie K., on bonates, but not as yet in quantities. If last week a, ledge of quartz two feet experiments yesterday evening he again key tq a kiootchmah Vfeçn
white Grdnse"1 mountain near Goat rif- lead : carbonates are _ to be found, ns now" wide., with a paystreak of galena at a overdid it, and for a considerable tiape. Clayards appeared at the window *ad,
er, agreeing tOf pay them and others the stems to be quite 'within the range of depth of 10 feet in Jthe shteEt. Assays mage Store street! resound with his elo- reaching over, appropriated the botSe.
sum of ohe thousand dollars, within jiossibilities in'ljhe mines on the Bona- wofe obtained running over $60. ' quence. The mord he took, he said, the If the ..fine is, npt forthcoming—and it
thirty days, and *6 "organize a company 1 parte, look out tor great times. The A ‘fine body of ore was struck ' last more he yelled, and to judge frofii'the does ndt look as if it will be from the
under .the jaws of "the state of Washing- company, are now surveying 400 acres, week -on the St. Maurice,, in Central, noise he made while holding forth .présent prospects—Sheg Will’ go" to jail «

'ton, and ivrithin-fifty. dalyk»to. driiver to -eight claims, and applying for crown" canapé owned by a French syndicate^ Store street, he mmà' !.have taken tor Two mpntiis. . '
the vendors and others 200,000 shares grant. They have a mill Site and water whpâp repn sen native, Mens. Giro, hâs smàÜ amount. .-The police magistrate, —ThcBtitish Columbia Baptist Ex- 
bf thé capital stock pf -the Company. rights, and thé ote body is now, outside beqn, prosimeting the claim for -some after hearing fine' récitai of his nris»’ tensfon society were'd»" session all nay

bf the rich pay" streak,* rich 'enough to time past ito. discover tto location of thé demeanors, mulcted hiin*$10, witb,tiie,op- yesterday. It was decided to engage
concentrate. ledge. Some magnificent specimens 6f tion of a month’s imprisonment. the services of a financial agent, Vh»

Opposite G’nas. Fettnie’s ranch, four- orp.t being nearly clean copper pyrites, ---------------- will undertake the gefegnl^aperintriBffl- .
teen miles up the river, a nun.her of To- have been taken from thé shaft recently —For some time past Mr. John Law- ence of the society's -msSa. In to® teWB-
cations’have been made on good looking SUnk. son, of Lawson’s brewery on Fort Street, ing Rev. J. H. Best «riflvered am ed-
rock. An assay gave $23 in gold. As « soon as spring opiens there will has noticed that his bottles have been dress on the work of the year *nd *w 
Nearly everyone in Ashcroft, Clinton doubtires be a rush tip the main Ket- disappearing, and he drew the attention Marchant gave a detailed account, iw 
and way are free miners and some odd tie river and- the West Fprk. This field, of the police to I the matter, ivith the the moneys collected in the east^taaw 
looking f.pecitnens are brought in. Not until last year, had hardly been visited result that this morning a small Chinese how expended. - Rev. P. H. McEwen 
all the prospects will be mines, of course, by prospectors; but last summer a num- boy, who was brought with his truck— and Rev. D. D. Roper spoke of tire 
hut it now looks as though we might ber rdf claims, some having remarkable which by the way is about as big as needs of the field and the necessity to. 
look forward to the coming season to surface showings, were located in the himself—to the city lock-up. Was touna more extensive work. At this 
prove thht some at least of the location's v-icinity of Canyon and Cedar creeks, to be the culprit. The young thief has ing s session the executive co^derto. 
made or to to made in this section will The ore is chiefly pyrrhotite and copper been engaged in the work of pilfering the question as to whether it tws a - 
prove valuable. pyrites, tesembliog the Wellington camp from the crates at the brewery for some disable to place a missionary in tto

orescfif the same class, average samples time, and has since he commenced op- British Colnmbia m.gs;°n 
Assaying from the grass roots between eraitions, siteldn the whole, contente of comnm to tto cond^op
laoÿ.i» m j» $5-15SSfi t"

Mention was made in the Times a few about $10. _____ was adopted. The question then arose
'v5^ agoof the discovery of a ._J0hn Cameron appeared in the police j as to whether It was better to appoint
mckd and cobalt ore on the réserva-. eourr thjs -,l0rning on remand from a missionary from among the local pas-
tlon not far from Carson. ^ Specimens of Mondav m0rning, charged with house- tors or to go eastward in search of one.
th's ore were recently taken to Spo- brcakiljg he having duTiug the absence They finally decided that if it was pcs-
kane1 and analyzed, tl^e result being tha. Rev Donald Macrae in tlie East tn- sible they would appoint a local man, 
associated with the nickel and cobalt tbat gentleman’s house and ap- if a suitable one could be found. The

prolfriited a quantity of clothing, jew- convention then adjourned until four 
elry, etc. The police had worked up a o’clock this afternoon, when the same 
good clear ciiso against him, and he saw question will be considered and in all 
the hopelessw<=s of making any defence, probability a missionary will be ap- 
therefore lie threw down liis cards, as it pointed, 
u ere, and admitted everything. He 
committed to stud his trial before the 
next court of competent criminal juris
diction.

Settlers are Searing serious floods and G us Hed Strom are getting out timbers, 
are making preparations for high water. Sweeney and Levesque, of the Oonsoli- 
The Indians south of the international dation, will also oome out soon, as their 
boundary line are causing settlers much stock of provisions has run out. 
trouble in the vicinity o$ Port Hill, A slide at Roger’s Pass delayed last 
Idaho. Residents oh this side of the night’s train from the east. This morn
line are particularly desirous that they ing another slide came down at the 13th 
ehall be made to stay upon their reset- crossing, 
vation.

s British Columbia-1a I firm acting for me, Drake *
*, never notified me of such judgl 
out compromised with Mr. Prior 
t my knowledge or consent. That 
d legal firm declined to act fUi._ 
r me, giving as a reason that the. 
.which Mr. Prior was a member 

leir clients. That I tried several 
own gentlemen afterward to take 
li, but they all declined. to have 
g to do with it when- iheytiheard 
ails of the case, scant adfjsjmj 
to back to my tdd. tawyérâ, Drake 
son. Under these clrcumstan 
ras I to do except to • bring y,è 
tofore that tribunal whiefl }s 
d to represent the common peo.
■ legislative assembly? This 
ired to do on several 
rays to meet with the stem 
, of the iiowers that be,. the 
nent that should. always 
tnd willing to listen to the 
of the, ixior and helpless when 

■e imposed upon by the rich a®d 
jl. But it seemed that Mr. Prior 
l merchant and prominent politi- 
Victoria, had more influence and 

lemand more consideration than 
r. rancher in Nanaimo district. I 41 
én wronged, shamefully wronged 
are one grain of eoasolatibn left- 
f is near at hand when the pri>
>w who fonn our government will 
*d to private life, to be replaced, 
i by men who wifi nt. least see 
en-handed justice is accorded ftb 
mblest citizen.

,
IROSSLAND.

Iiosshnd Miner.
. . tt Lee hoisting phuit is

The ’’'.' xorthport, but will most likely
lie! UP :1 n*t°he (Crsc of a day or two.

here m tne . .n in the Iren Colt

YCs:cvila>’ i v Rossland Board of 
will enter on the discharge of

^'''dnt'ire as *con as President Me-

' *' from' tlie strike on the Png 
ron tin ties to to of the-most 
character. Four

ears to be of the finert 
much the best

x.
! O’Leary’s camp at the 13th crossing 

Four weeks ago the Miner informed i had a narrow escape from the slide, 
its readers that arrangements were he- ! which carried out the new bridge last 
ing made for the construction of a 
smelter in the vicinity of Nelson that 
would-have sufficient capacity to treat 
the entire ore output of Kootenay. The 
plane for its establishment' have "been 
rapidly progressing since then and there 
is good reason to believe that ground 
will -be broken for the foundation of the 
plant; in the near future. The Perry 
ranch *at Five Mite-print Is -considered a 
suitable location, and it is said that ar
rangements have been made with the 
owner of the land for the purchase of 
that portion of the tract nearest thé lake 
shore. -For several days past a provin
cial land surveyor, who resides in Nel
son, has been making surveys for repre
sentatives Of thé Smelter company. He 
finished the field work yesterday and is 
now engaged preparing the plans. There 
are conflicting rumors as to ■ who are be
hind"-the schème. One report is to the 
effect that a strong company of Can
adian and English capitalists are furn
ishing the" money, and another that the 
"Kansas City Smelting and Refining 
Company -will expend $250,600 on the 
construction of the smelter before" next 
Winter: ■

1

Monday, The slide struck tlie black
smith’s shop and smashed it up. Pro
fessor La Pasko, who was working in 
the shop at the time, had a pretty close- 
call, but escaped unhurt.. ,.

AsScROFT.

. - Ï

Ices --V

B. C. Mining Journal
J. new sftike jitter Hat Creek on tlie 

left of the Bons jm te is said to yield gold 
to the amount of $70 per ton, with some 
lend, copper and silver. It now looks 
as though this would prove highly valu
able.

I
occasions, !

Ijiiiithlm 
Tin- w-" ’■

Wiun-la

’-te app
<he ' . n- cmbling very 
<1"‘” of U?$15aM0

itSA' i- U» •-»*
, trV This is a large sum, and 

' r. .i bv an English company in 
°n T a 8Mays’ torn!. . The prop- 

. , ,v.„ promptly refuse^,.yip , W
.£r.Vof.-r.v^ nt on affor the

'n,,'V\nt of a powder factory. ,ln 
ostnb'1-'1."’" A|;m-nz men of the camp thi" aiJ’ti^ over the recent

mm \ ,,,ree ecn-ts a pound to. the 
advanrv M lt ;ll)I)enrs thefc Is ,a
n!>'" trust and when ohe tona-
»rt of v, K-i-,1 the price they all ad-
r"ny in! to the s.mie figure, 
v-inwl rt to i on the Manntt-

srr;k h notih fork of the Salmon 
D, re is n crosscut tunnel m «0 

is said to have opened tip 
fUto-ot ledire showing four fm, of 
a * 7 ore which averaged $26.40 in 
!”m five and a half ounces to 
Tand a half per cent, in dapper 

:< the biggest strike yèt on the 
™,h fork if the details prove to be cor-

of the St Elmo is im- 
Tlie tunnel has now

■ v.r,.s.cd more than 100 feet beyond 
h " ,cut made some time ago and 
V,T showed the ore body to be 22 

! wide. The tunnel is being run on 
... f,wall and another crosscut to the 
Marine wall is to be made ill a short 

" son very pretty xè taken from 
th, f:lvc of the shaft was brought down 
rti,Hv n nil the assay returns shcwe-1 
ii so in gold. 4% ounces in silver and 4 
’ i n: copper. This makes the ore 

alx.ut $12 a ton. SuCK ore, of 
fours,-, cannot be shipped (OWihig to 
r.r-vailing prices of freight and t

hut when it.is in such great, mass 
this mine* it is Certain to be

op-

feet of

• tor»"?

refused lastvl:i was
of the Parker

for
vll

tin1
I

v:

rre
john Biggs.

Xo, April 12th.

TURNER GOVERNMENT, 
e Editor: It is just about time 
payers of this province were alive 
Leoeesity of sweeping the Teener 
pent fron power. Such whole- 
travagance is simply shocking, I 
I estimates have been passed1.and 
kpense added to the country in 
be of salaries and additional as- 
! to schemers. Now, sir, how 
b this state o-f affairs last? We, 
r fanners, are struggling to work 
Bs and pay the taxes, but we find 
Iter year they are getting higher 
I of our protests. We have wait- 
I patience to see what the great 
londerful government would do. 
lat have they -done? They 'lave 
honey freely in some district, 
■votes could be caught. Road 
have been busy attending to eer- 
hts of the district where" jjhiyfew 
ft favorites reside. Out district 
Tn for years a sort, of pocket bor- 
You dare not speak against the 
pent. I notice our goodCand 
I member. Mr. Eberts, has 
ps'y fostering Chinese immlgra- 
Itead of looking after the dietriet 
[resents. It is about time the 
I sent one of their own class to

lint
A

me "1 on 
river.

I

1
6 li

1
■

Tin- condition
win; every day.

:
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•..'"tothe 
treat-_

tn 111:?; ’I’ii mT-
a? ii i> it- 
ufilizid successfully. REVBLSTOKE.

Kootenay Mall.
ROSSLAN D. A public meeting was called under the

Bosslaud Miner. auspices of the Board off Trade, and at
Tin- Monarch group of five Claims on !.the 0f j M. Këllie, M.P.P,, in

Wild Horse creek was so^d ^ Fe9t®™,ay | Peterson’8 Hail Wednesday evening to 
ft), Sfi.ouo cash to a Hamivton, Wt., aig^ug"s ti[le railway aid art and ques- 

by the Reddin-Jaeksoai c6*n_ (.;on 0f dapd titles in Revelstoke. The
following resolutions 'were carried 
unanimously:

“Whereas, this meeting 'publicly called 
-by request of the member, J. M. Kelli?, 
M.P.P., for an expression of opinion on 
the ‘Ac6 to authorise the loan of 
$2,500,000 for the purpose pf aiding the 
constrneticn of railways apd other pub-, 

dgsinre* to.Iie.^e sgtea, 
'of this meeting that no further subsidies 
or aid to granted railway . companies 
without the government securing 
equivalent asset in or from, the assisted 
company, it being first determined that 
such railway is likely to be a paying 

and useful in development of 
And it is further added

er the district and not depend on 
10 stand up and advocate the 
c of Chinese against the white 
sec the Turner gang is springing 
railway scheme on the country, 

lipped into power on the British 
Now they are going to borrow 

oney, :ui-,ther Muff for next elec- 
t won’t work. The premier was 
o surprise Mr. Semlin with a 

IKiiicy. I do uot think it will

1 K;i
f I j|i J■j : l'|| j

:

i: t?
■ iii

J| Pufilman and G hson stiute-l 
Te-tvrdav for Murphy creek, where they 
in- -mug to start this season’s work-on 
their claim, the Black Jack. _

Tn,. new machinery plant of the 
Mopiuig Star company, consisting of a 
E torse powitr boiler, 20 hoarse power 

Cameron sinking pump and a 
mm axiifl, 'wns’ start^lTW îiêstfpd&y: 
The pump was at once pti-t to work and 
th- shaft," which is down 94 feet, wail 
w try to-day. Thle work Of sinking the 
«haft will be at once resumed, and it 
tu t* continued without cessation un
til the 200-foot level is reached, when 

■in will be crosscut.
- reported that E. J. Kelly has re-

of the

■

.fanner. $2,500,000 wiU build

„ .0 S» -
whistle. It is remarkable to fee 

itic-al favorites and salary @teb- 
cliforked into office, while we are 
:o employ farm help at starvation , 
The time is coming when T hope 
such men as the present opposi
te- front, looking after the In 
of the country and not dealing 
vay charters and mineral lands, 
ve had enough of bonusing rail- 
.agnates at the expense of the 
er. tYhen 1898 comes the victory 
forth as it did for the Libérais. 

1UTH VICTORIA DISTRICT.

a I
f r; "•
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«f,KAiSLO.
The Kootenalan.enq.ii--. riWo.

A terrible accident occurred at Three 
SuperintendentForks last Sunday.

Hickey, Clark Bitoe, Alex. Sanfield and 
Charley Phillips were working on tne 
Slocan Milling Company’s tramway, a 
short distance below town. About 4 
o’clock in the afternoon they heard sev
eral snow slides and saw the big one 
coming. BSbee, Sanfield and Phillips 
took refuge within the snowsheds which 
shelter the tramway. A huge mass of 
snow 40 feet in depth struck the sheds 
and demolished them completely, burying 
all three underneath.
Hickey very fortunately continued hie 
flight and narrowly succeeded in clear
ing the pathway of the death dealing 
slide. Help was at on-ce secured and a 
large force of men began their sorrow
ful task of searching for the bodies of 
the victims. After four hours’ hard 

"work the searchers were rewarded by 
the recovery off the bodies of the victims. 
Phillips, who was twenty-seven years 
of age, was married in ICaslo only three 
weeks ago to Maggie Harris, of San- 
don.
27 years of age respectively, and un
married.

The steamer Ainsworth left yesterday 
on the first trip of the season for Bon
ner's Ferry, At the. present season of 
blockades on ahnbst all lines the ship
pers of Kootenay are fortunate in hav
ing one more line off transportation 
opened to them.

The Charleston mine, "which recently 
entered the list of regular shippers un
der the management of J. E. Mitchell, 
shipped another carload last week. The 
property is being developed by four tun
nels, in ail about 1,000 febt and an up
raise has been started to connect the 
lower two»

The residents of Sandon were badly 
frightened last Monday afternoon by a 
snowslide which came down the draw 
between the ' Argo and Victoria mineral 

talma at the lower end of the town.

an I s li ii-

r: nt ii: I

f I1 It rf 1
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concern 
the country.
that all suite railv/ays shall be entitled 
to collect no tolls or make tariffs fixing 
rates of carriage on freights or passen
gers until such clasues or tariffs have 
been submitted and approved by the 
railway committee of the local^ legisla
ture and endorsed by the house.’’

“Whereas the title to land in the town 
of Revelstoke and vicinity has been for 
a period of 11 years in litigation, caus
ing much damage and uncertainty to its 
resident property holders and intending 
settlers. The citizens now assembled 
in public meeting earnestly pray the Do
minion and provincial governments to 
afford them immediate relief; and they 
respectfully petition the aforesaid gov- 

brief érmnents to appoint a commission to at' 
once enquire into the whole matter and 
take such steps as will lead to a speedy 
settlement.” ,

“That our members be requested to 
ask the hon. attorney-general on the 
floor of the house whether, taxes can be 
collected on land to which the jessed.

titles. And in .the event of an 
answer that a -commit- 

tee consisting of W. M. Brown, H. N.
Courser, T. L. Haig and J. Abrahamson
take up the matter of titles to land, col

li ect the necessary funds and consult a 
! lawyer as ho whether or not taxes can 
be legally collected in Revelstoke.

The C.P.R. intend, it is said, to put 
the S.S. IHecillewaet on the river north 
of here this season, and a good deal or 
business will be done on the run.

Work on the foundations of the new 
C.P.R. hotel was started this week- at. 
the station by Contractor Tompkins and
ld® m®n- ,înTa ’dC'?.C<u i0a MaiUS-aims at tne lower ena oi uns .™u. 
SrS teatthfrwtt hrtel wnrid raiiroad cut on tee Argo, however,

$28,000, and be one . of the finest budd
ings of the kind in the country. ,

A meeting of the Liberal and inde
pendent electors of Revelstoke was call
ed in the schoolhouse Thursday ,mgb- to 
consider the subject of forming a per
manent organization. The consensus of 
opinion was entirely in accord tha... per
manent organization was not only de
sirable but necessary 

a on tin- Crown Point has been keep up
crosscut j all the towns of any importance ni 
nsiderotl route organized, anticipating , til fit t

the ore was found to carry good values 
in gold, silver, copper and cinnabar. Che 
discovery that this ore contained nickel 
was fipade by a metallurgist of St. Louis, 
to wjhom samples of surface rock were 
sent.. An assay made by him returned 
$38 in nickel. Since,. however, a num
ber ilf assays have given values off from 
$48 tb $80 in this mineral, while at the 
present market prices of cobalt the 
avera’ges $50. in this constituent. I 
so carries 2 per cent, of copper.

\ GOLDEN.
p Golden Era.

About four miles east of Golden on 
the C.P.R., in tee Kicking Horse Pass, 
a severe mud slide occurred a few days 
ago, aboat 400 tons of rock and earth 
being, deposited on the rails. A gang of 
v orkmen cleared away the obstruction, 
passengers in the meantime exchanging 
traîna It is expected that the mountain 
slide will slide down over 1,600 tons and 
a watchman has been stationed far tip 
the* heights tc report by gun any fur
ther commotion.

ta
I:

Ii the position of manager 
D- ; Park mine, and that his place is 

taken by Mr. Mulholland, prefix- 
■fi at .f the Deer Park company. Mr. 
K-;has not been in camp for some 

ai.,1 tlie report cannot be verified, 
iii ti_hi there is reason to beffieve it is

.Ill » IV, h
Hwas

MORE CAPITAL COMING. :KING OF 
MAS-KILLERS.

:Superintendent S
t',1 1British Columbia Mines Are Becoming 

Known in England.-ra 8oreM .u i-i-r Astley has 37 men working 
Velmnbm and Kootenay and will, 

add - , tills force just as fast as be can 
fin : : j ; j i for more men. 
d-.m;'- are all full and he cannot ete-P, 
ijv.-hu i , the impassable condition of 
f:,- r ; to the mine. The showing in 

■ of the tunnel continues to be

It al- îS—Thomas Daykin, of tee Carmauah 
Point lighthouse, and the two Indians 
who rescued tee crew of the schooner 
Puritan, wrecked off Bonilla Point in 
November last, have been, rewarded by

U. S.

-a : Toronto, April 14.—Messrs. Black- 
stock and George Gooderham have re- 
turnefl from England, where they have 
been for the past (wo months. They 
report that the British Columbia min
ing boom has done much to advertise 
Canada in Europe.

„of parliament, leading financiers and 
business people of the highest standing 
are already much interested, 
ent people are very careful, in conse
quence of losses sustained by many in 
the gold fields of South Africa and 
West .Australia, but there is no doubt a 
great: amount of capital is being sup
plied by the old country for the develop
ment of B, C. mines, and this summer 
will see a great, deal more money come 
out here for that purpose.'

I
iHiis ore llt

fit's Disease ot' tlie K,idnej'S 
I Hied the World’s Most 
Eminent Medical Au

thorities Until
__________'-.-Â.'ÿxX-’te#-

ithe United States government.
Consul Roberts has paid Mr. Daykin 
$60 and the two Indians $100 each. The 
Indians, it will be remembered, at the 
risk of their lives, went far enough 
through the surf to secure a line floated 
from the schooner by the crew of the 
Puritan, who were clinging to the rig
ging. This line they made fast to the 
shore, enabling the crew to leave the 
vessel. ‘ - -- ■

ill iiisEnglish members ill: , :> i-ful extent.
Ï:, Mh.vr lias already had a

announcing a strike in the 
Wxmeta. Additional 

received yesterday
«Stanfield and Bibee were 22 and At pres-

lMNVr liED'S KIDNEY PILLS -Ï-a was
the strike to be one of the 
made in the country. A 

a< being run to crosscut the 
been -driven in about 165 

Monday, when tee - foot wriil 
into and the ore found in 

The tunnel was 
tost

V i-vvr ’ [QItun:,.
It|o the Itegcueand Delivery of M»n- 

it, StoppUiK Forever tlie Dcftdly 
UltM of Llfe’it Most InslUiouM Foe.

!
have no
unsatisfactory

Front Wednesday’s Dally.
—Simon Leiser & Oo. shipped' bÿ thé 

Great Northern railway to-day two car
loads of groceries to Rossland and 
Trail.

—Alexander Mariean, of Victoria, and 
Whitiev Murray, of Vancouver, have 
passed their preliminary examination in 
law.

—On- Saturday a number of men ar
rived at Salmo to commence work on a 
claim almost on-the townsife, just north 
of the rafittwaiy track. At Say ward 
(weave riffjms are being worked and 
mining properties' are changing hands'. 

"The strike on the Pug is fully cou-

: —Peter Hansen has been summoned to 
in, tee police court on Saturday

B-n
- su!':d mass.

- :.!i-'iit ahead and up to
pi-uetrated the ore body 14 

- -mi dr.11 being in use:1 Tne 
i massive sulphide, resembling 

typical ore of Rosslamd, : 
a kittle copper. One assay 
to have shown $2< in gold, 

a be learned as to the other

SALMO.[ are dropping from the ranks 
here. Out down in the flower of 
or tee fruitage of man hod by 
ithle«s destroyer—Bright’s Disease 
| Kidneys.

a few days ago Sir Hercules 
km, the doughty governor of 
polony, was forced to resign that 
«cause of encroaching Brij^tt’8

- -fliGold is being found in sinking wells.
has a small bottle 

have been taken out

1 ; fHON. MR. MARTIN’S PLEDGE.
To the Editor:—At the meeting at 

Kamloops to which reference was made 
yesterday in tee house by Mr. Semlin, 
Mr. Martin pledged himself to resign 
his portfolio should any measure for a 
money bonus or guarantee in aid of the 
British Pacific scheme be brought down 
by the government, reserving to himself 
the right to acquiesce in any further 
land grant. We made a memorandum 
in writing of the tertns of Mr. Martin’s 
pledge on the Same day. Mr. Martin 
had evidently neC written memorandum 
to refresh his memory, and his state
ment last night that he was only- 
pledged against : supporting a grant of 
annual Interestfife the amount of $240.- 
000 is not correct. , There w ere otlyxr 
gentlemen present, personal friends of 
Mr.,.Martin, and politkaTy opposed to 
ours,elves, whose recollection of what 
Mr. Martin did pledge' himself to is 
likely to be less biassed than his.

: / . .I1-; X\ A. SEMLIN,
■»l: l : ,':c,'B. sword.

Victoria, April IS.;

IIOne off the mill 
of gold claimed 
of Salmon river.

The snow will be off the flat inside 
of id days. ,

"■A number of persons are here waiting 
for the snow to go, so as to get to work 
on their claims.

Stewart and Wilson have struck a 
solid body of ore, four feet wide, run
ning, $85 in gold, on the Little George 

The Salmo Consolidated Mining Com
pany made a rich strike on. théir pro
perty at Sheep creek last week. They 
started cm a four inch vein, but on go
ing in a few feet discovered a body of 
ore: 10 feet wide, which runs 80 ounces appear
in silver, $15 in gold aud a small pgr- morning, changed with stealing flowers 
centage in lead. This company- is work- from graves in Roes Bay cemetery. The 

large crew, and will commence information on which the charge is bas- 
shipping as soon as they have gone in a ed was .laid by a lady who caught tee 
few feet fnffther. - accused in (he act of stealing flowers

H, C, Weateerhead staked a, claim, from thé grave off her son.
^ 1 -T„ teeApeeiiylri^,count this 

e*lS$#SSP®i's»^taiÇâRW»6 s' ren, .fit. Ing John Ôameron. was sentenced to two

. - sr D.rÆS.,‘vi5?f w.«-
Dr. Hush WaO, mnember ol the MoaBi™”»

district et Cariboo, and for nearly ten Macrae, which he donned,
yeans surgeon ty the Royal Oarteoo hos- Mr old clothes in the house. He
pital at Barkerville, came in from the- h the charge,
rest on Friday of last xveek. Ho has Pleaded guilty to the cnarg-
taken the practise of Dr. Charles Mac- _On Friday evening, April 23rd, the 
lion, who is leaving us. Dr. Watt also lajdLes of Metchoein wBl give an Easter 
represents a company of eastern capital- entertainment hi the public hall of that 
lsts,' who desire to ihake’ investments in diHtrict. The entertainment, which 
East Kootenay. wm be‘given in aid of St. Mary’s church (

The' gold belt or gold propositions of ^ Metdhomn, will -consist of a concent, 
Perry creek present some very, interest- which a stead progrtfatmedhoa been
Lng features. What is called tie belt : amteimred, and a dunce. The todies, ktok 

11» along the west side of the for a large attendance from the rtty, 
creek for a distance of at least seven 
miles. There is ample evidence . that 
the formation is of eruptive origin. Gold

£en
-8

1

-

illi;-
1. April 12.—Shipments of ore 

-Mail'll last weak were only 865 
-lav to the blockade on both raM- 

j' Tin- War Eagle shipped 400,
1 Mask 00, and tire balance was from 
I.e i’oi. All ore bins are full again at 
latter mine, and it has been é$ht 

! to close down until it can get 
" '"ars". ail the ears now in the yards 

I"" n filliil with 
' bo! li tins Red 

; iV Ft. Sheppard railways ils very 
B n,,t expected to get thé Snow-

■i 11 red away for several days.
of New Wiestminter dedi- 

Mpisfvipal church here yee-ter-

'5f.
Ily had his successor beéto ÛP"
I when the wires brougM news 
death of William P. St. J 

fork banker, and remembei 
ody as the treasui-er off tine Na- 
Democratic party during the.to-'- 

tin mil campaign. Bright’s Disease 
l him off.
to killed many lietter men , than 
pf us. So has Diabetes, iite twin 

Yet there is one cure (and or|M 
■hat never fails in caises off Dto' 
and Bright’s Disease. Ifeftlio®6. 
Ionia Is bear witness:’ ' ”
[Fred Carstens, PalmerrtoB, Onto 

suffering With

’ H
. a
by

;
to break theproved a sufficient barrier 

fcrce of tee slide and thus averted what 
admirals have done inestimable work in 
inhabitants of the lower portion of tee- 
town forsook their dwellings and sought 
safety in the upper part of the place 

the depots. Women became hys
terical and nearly every one was on the 
run for places off safety for a time.

,, t0 James McK. Anderson, well known in
na nearly the northwest, is advertising for pros- 

with the processio , _ b pe-ctors. He has adopter a, novel settome
ll1/11 fl'l,ln a ton-g crosscut j all the towns of any hnportance had Jn pursuit of wealth, the carrying out of

■ '•"fi.t- This to considered ready organized, antieipatin^tept t which he ha6 begun. After organizing,-
M first importance in the camp, next provincial wntert will be conclu rçcently the Gold Hills Company, ho

ed on party line». Tk® J -nn-tnek M began the construction of a) flat-bottoom-
cers were elected-. Hewitt Bortock, . ^ river boat o{ con8idera.ble carrying

. iP„ honorary president; F. Fraser, pro capadtyi Thig boat wlll be ready for 
| dent; H. A. Brown, vice-p_ - ’ ’ the trip in a few days, will be loaded

B. Wrong, secretary; J. A. 8m , with supplies and together with eight or
urer; Messrs. La ing, Doyle • ^ pr0Jgpectors win be taken to a point
Abrah uneon. executive commi^ -. jar up the Duncan river, where head- 
i" the intention to mpke the meetings ot qvartefè will be established. From this 
the organization a* entertaining camp the men will work covering a cer-
sihle by, mpii^s of. debates on P Q ^ tain amount bf territory. Camp will of 
questions, etc. : - ->• 'course ’ be moved as convenient. Mr.

(Revelstoke Jerald.) Anderson expects in this way to- thor-
Geo. Laforme and ^ Dafatix name In ongbly prospect a large amount of 

from, Big ; Bend jesterifey atfernopn af- ground and some big finds will probably 
ter » hard-,trip. Very little, ie doing in remit.
mining work up there. Manager San- Tom Lester, foreman of the Antoine 
derspn,. of the Last Chance, will be out 
about the 20tb, and J. MacFarigne and

I

1The block- 
Mountain and

ore.
Î

! Nil
ll ': ti.near ing a w

’ Ml
i

T
“Aftor many y<*urH 

*h I liücîiw, I am* a itpw man, 
using thiv(‘ boxes erf I>od<ys K*

mom*

! ,11!
:ill». ’ > -

F. L. Groulx. Ottawa, Oat,
'» Kiihw-y Pilla have been 'U 8° . 
:o mi-, bk they have enretd toe 
L'a Disease nf tee Kidneys»”
I. Mix we, King street, Loridon. 
says: “Afier taking a few boxes 0
» Kidney Pills I am a* well as ever
: lifi, despairing off recoverT ftoro 
L’s diw^ise." -on
[ Charles T. Bye, Gr.rryowen, F-D- 
says: “For the past three 
p suffwxl- of Diabeites,» bttt O®*, 
are* pnbfi*bed I have used Dod 

Pills, which have perfectly 'e°r"

’« Kidney Pill* are for sale by 
1st* everywhere and by the DoOO 
tine Co., Toronto, Ont, Pt#«e 
a box.

important Auction,fl the south belt.

nelson.
iNelson Miner.)

1 illlrs|lny morning while M. Tebo 
I [ "M'ng on the sidewalk in front 
i "I'ien House he was accosted 

; !! I ["uston, candidate for mayor 
. i,n,l afler a short.eonversa-

“ isinn deliberately struck Tebo 
• , He has been summoned

V ;l|’l|0ar early next week ,fe an- 
" ;h" t’hante nf assault. Tebq.iç; 
,, ,".r "!" Mr. Turner: and fe ta*t; 

A I!lll‘r<:vl in the election., ,v.
■'•i Z- ' '. t0 !he Miner.fro# Gpnt
'■•gin i., - 18 still from twelve,.to

"k-Ik-s of snow in the valley.

of

Under Instructions from owner. I wilt 
sell In front- of my salesrooms, Douglas 
street, Victoria, on
THUfttiDAV. 22NO.M

At 11 A.M.,

I'(,f

!I,
O}

V^uableRopses, Bngoies Phaeton,
V • Wit on. B-wib'e ant Single l’armss. et-, „ ■

e above Inchides 1 Black Gelding and 
Gelding; Large Handsome Oregon 

lee, thoroughly broken to harness and 
le, either Tor lady or genUeman 

WM. T. HARDAKBR, 
Auctioneer.
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—A1 committee from the District , . 
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;mine, had a narrow escape Tuesday. 

He. was coming down the trail to Me- 'Mt .*».
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VKTOIUA TJMK8. FltlUAY. APRIL 16 1^7.
! people are all the tin»2 writing about id 

different. Listen to this one, for in- 
I stancel “In September, 1893,” he
j says, “I was eve.come by a fu.l.ng of 

languor. I wais easily tired and com- 
! parativeiy slight efforts served to ex

haust me completely. Indeed I newer 
seemed rested at all, and was as tired in 
the' morning a» when I: went to bed. 
Both musclas and mind were inert and 
relaxed. At tlnç same time my appe
tite seemed to be tired too. 1 had no 
relish for food, and after eating felt 
uni:asiness and distress in the stomach 
and pain‘At the chest. My skin was 
sallow also, and there was a-dull'aching" 
at my right side in the region of the 
liver.

I “I was constantly belching up a sotir 
1 fluid and my food would sometimes ‘re-

AiB I

TO ANNEX HAWAII
I

TîîiTimMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit>»iiiimmumiw IHIHIMllllllIlillümîTïfl

SEE
THAT THE

The McKinley Cabinet Said To Be 
Heartily in Sympathy With 

the Scheme. i
4

Movement To Be Pushed With Vigor 
» as Soon as Tariff Bill Is 

disposed of.

■yj

k
FAC-SIMILE

rtf--
signature

Chicago, April. > 12.—The Chicago peat’ or rise into my month-. 
Chronicle’s Washington City correspond- Could to to rectify this Miserable State 
ent sends the following: of things I did, acting upon the sugges-

The administration is heartily in gym- tion of friends and others, but failed to 
pathy with the scheme to annex the Ha- i come across a remedy for my complaint, 
wanan Islands. The movement will be which meantime obtained a stronger 
pushed with vigor as soon as the tariff : hold upon me.
bill is out of the way. The president I “On account of my inability to eat 
will, send a special message to congress and digest food my fl'-sii fell off until) I 
on the subject, if necessary, but -it is became so thin that you might have fan- 
believed when congress takes the matter 1 cied me as having gone into a uecline. 
up it will be speedily settled to the sat- ! And I was so weak I could scarcely get 
isfaction of the annexationists without about. I remained in this condition
any special interference on the part of month after month, unfit, of course, for
the executive. j work and virtually a man out of the

Minister Hatch and Attorney-General dg,ht.
Smith, representing the Hawaiian gov- doctor who prescribed for me
ernment, have been actively at work P™bably understood my case, but he 
during the past thirty days cultivating Y®8 t0 CVr\me'
annexation sentiment. They have held An“ 1 “?tloe “ llh^ 85 m t,w>
KiXr Shl^aÜTtpe^e; ^Zd to te Ming tehM Æ ^de

affairs committees of both houses of con- Jsw!r to^e fie ^ c»
grass. They urge that annexation is the hein I needed
necessary to save the island from Jap- ..In ,Tnly of last’ (1894) l read
aoese-domination. about Mother Seigel’s Syrup in a small

The plan ^reed_npon for annex^tmn panjphiêt whitih was left at our house.
ia similarto that followed inttedfise bf The book. described my symptoms per- 
Tvxaa., The nsiependence of Texhs,: li^fe . feetly. apd stated the disease to be in- 
ttiat; of Hawaii# iwar- penned mainly digestion, with dullness and inactivity 
through the assistance of citizens of the of tbe UveT) the latter condition as 
United. States. The movement for the re8ult of the former, 
annexation of Texas first took definite and loss of weight is explained, natur- 
shape in the congress of the United aHy enough, to be the effect of want of 
States. A reso’ution providing for an- proper nourishment, 
nexation passed congress in 1845. The 
president of the Texas republic imme
diately called a convention, which ac
cepted the resolutions and adopted a 
constitution which was satisfactory to 
the authorities in this country and an
nexation followed.

, The plan to - be observed in regard tb

------ OF-------

, y l, r
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness andRest.Contalns neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

>

IS ON THE

WRAPPERJhtfptafOldDrSMÜlXto/uIER
Pmp/cm Scsd~
M&Saam* 1
RèAJUSJtt-
AmitSmd - OF EVEBY

BOTTLE OPWrmSud -
44

• Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

nit

NEW YORK. • Oastoria la put vp in cne-rize hottlea only, It 
Is not sold In bulk. Don’t allow anyone to «ell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is just as good” and “will answer every par. 
pose.” -*3~ See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-B-I-A. 
Ou ta

lion» / 
dgnitoof^

a
The weakness

Cure the stom
ach trouble in pu eh cases, said an arti
cle in the pamphlet, and the consequenc
es will vanish of themselves.

“On this I procured: a bottle of the 
Syrup from Messrs. Robinson Co., 
chemists. HutisSet Carr, and. after takr 
"mg it for a few days, 1 found myiseif , 
much better. My food now ceased to 1 

Hawaii is embodied- in a resolution which give me pain, and I gained some and the following substituted in lieu 
wac presented to the house, March 29, i strength with every meal. No better thereof:
byrSpaldiug, of Michigan,, It TA an ex- ]■ prbof of the power off.thisvmedicine could “(a.) No such letters patent shall issue 
act ropy of the resolution which' was 1 ask. I.eoptmued the use- of it; the until-: the twenty-five petitioners shall 
used in the Texas cUse, except that the bad symptoms abated and no longer have deposited with the minister of fln- 
word “Hawaii”;:is 'inserted wherever the .troubled me,, aad .in a few weeks I felt ance and agriculture a declaration in 
word “Texas”" occurred in the. original as vigorous and well as ever I did. I which, each of tel
resolution. The : first, section of Spaldv could w«k as before and experienced to contribute veariy* s^Tlong as such 
ing’s reflation -provides that gongress that kind ' Of fatigue only which pro- Person' «Mil' remAin n .# -E
consents,“that the territory properly m- ; motes rest and is relieved by it. I have association, toward® • 2* the
eluded within and rightfully belonging since enjoyed good health and you are . , ,, ssodatum, a
to the government of Hawaii and com-* welcome to publish-this short account j™..--.!' _ ' . <m, dl> 8f’ w^)cl*
monly known as the Sandwich Islands, " % my case. (Signed) Percy Hardaker, , . 1 f n the form following,
may bé treçted into a new State to be Woodihouse Hill road, Hunsfct u o say.
Colled the state of Hawaii, with a re- Caw, Leeds. March 29th, 1895.” VVe whose names are subscribed
publican form of government, to be ad- . Mr- Hardaker is agent for the Pearl hereto, being desirous of forming our- 
opted by the people ftf Hawaii-by depu- Assurance Society, and is well and ; mil0 .an association, to be known
ties, in conveiition1 assembled, with the widely known. His- own .intelligent j The Dairymen1 s Association of Brit-
consent of the existing government, in comments upon- his complaint render , ls“ Columbia,” do hereby severally agree
order that the same may be’adroitted as - words of our quite needless. In j to pay to the treasurer of the said as- 
one of the. states of this" union.” 1 ' private conversation he said he looked j soclaticm, yearly, while 

Washington, D.C., April 12—“There u'IH>n that, unnatural “tired” feeling as , members of the said association, the
are , but two futures’ before Hawaii!” 8 warnlD® that none should neglect It j sum opposite our respective names, and
said Lorin A. Thurston, ex-minister of means, not the effect of work but of ex- we further agree to conform to the rules 
the islands, who is here in charge of the haustum through that subtle disease, in- and by-laws of the said association, 
annexation propaganda. “The group ofislands must be annexed to the baited If have
States or Asiatic influence will become ,r. Hlt. +i '5 lt-, . , -ssSÆr*Æü;fear the forcible'po^ession o'teetland ™VU ^ Wed hy 811 to whom th^ 8P‘ 

by any European country. If we are 
not to be annexed to the United States 
the rapid increase off the . Asiatic popu
lation will swamp ns. within a few 
years. This is- inevitaiHe from commer- "
Bal conditions. The planters are the 
controlling - influence on the island. If 
Hawaii is to remain outside of the 
United States and be subjected to the 
possibility of high protective duties .on 
her commodities the planters must nec- 
essurilv nrotect themselves by employing 
the cheapest of cheap labor. There is 
nothing between Hawaii and the United 
States now but a mere treaty, which 
tan be abrogated at any time by act of 
Congress. Once in the United States 
tile planters could afford to pay Ameri
can rates of wages, because their pro
ducts would not- have to pass through 
the custom house. So long as they are 
at the mercy of changing political con
ditions in the United States they must 
continue to employ cheap labor. The re
sult will be that unless annexation 
comes speedily the islands will be over
whelmed with Asiatics, who, in the na
tural course off events, must sooner or 
later assume Control. We do noU ask 
for admission as a state, nor do we 
want it. Annexation on suclf terms 
would be particularly disastrous to 
Hawaii and would give to America an 
undesirable state. If annexation is to 
çome at all, it should be on the basis 
established in the case of Florida and 
Louisiana or on the lines originally laid 
down for the Northwest Territory. Tbe 
island could be acceptably managed .by 
an appointive governor with an advisory 
council. The islanders need not have as 
much legislative power as is now grant
ed to tl^e organized territories of the 
United States. We would be perfectly 
willing to accept he conditions usually 
imposed upon unorganized territories, 
and they would, in fact, be the very test 
for Hawaii for years to come. On the 
jother hand, for the reasons I have in
dicated, absolute political urion with 
the United States must come at once or 
it will be too late to put a stop to cheap 
Asiatic labor. With annexation we can 
support hundreds of thousands of pros
perous citizens and develop the islands 
enormously. Without it American in
terests there will soon have to be a ban- 
done,,.”

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. is n
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FORTY LIVES LOST.

Work of the Flood in Dakota, 
and Nebraska.:

Iowa

Sioux City, la., April 10.—Forty fives 
at least have been lost in the floods ii> 
South Dakota, Iowa and Nebraska. Tw.> 
persons have been known to be lost 
thé Floyd, three haw been reporte] 
drowned on the Big Sioux, two on tli 
Missouri and two om the Coon, all in 
this immediate vicinity.

Cases of a similar character are be
ing reported every day from points far
ther away and a sharp watch is beinr 
kept by the local authorities for “float- 

Many people are 
missing of whose death their friends 
ha-ve do positive information.

Oil

ers” in the Missouri.

Most of
them have probably been carried down 
the Missouri and their bodies will 
be recovered. The bodies of two ... 
victims were brought into Sioux Citv 
last evening—Dan Ford 

Favile—wiho

we continue
nevi-v
more

Magee and 
were drown- ’The Bill to amend the school act in— Hairry

by the minister of education ! while attempting -to ford the Elkhorp 
section 5 of the Public School river in- Nebraska,

traduced; 
repeals !
Act, 1892, and the following is substi
tuted:

The board of trustees for each city 
sohol district shall be elected

We hope
There has been a general fall in all the 

streams.

ply. Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers. 
Buckingham’s Dye for the Moustache. 
Buckingham’s Dye for the Eyebrows. 
Colors a beautiful brown or black.

ini the
manner hereinafter provided by the 
votes of electors possessing the qualifica
tions prescribed in section 5 of the j
Municipal Elections Act, 1890, for elec- m ..............
tors entitled to vote for mayor; and a”° / ' Warren, a drug
when preparing under tbe provisions of ® ,,a „,,„5?Sanf ^,1,0<>c’, ^: ?•* *K>a"ht :
the Mur ieipel Elections Act, 1896, the ^amberlam’
annual voters list m cities where said ft>llows: -At that tim£ the,gow]s 
section of said act is not m force, and unknown in this section; to-dav Cli.im- 
does not govern the election of mayor, berlain’s Cough Remedv is a househo'd 
a separate list shall be prepared and word.” It is the same in hundreds o' 
kept by the same officers at the same communities. Wherever the good qun!i- 
time and in the same manner as the ties of Chamberlain’s Cough Kernedv 
said annual voters’ list, on. which shall become known the people will haw 
be placed the names of those entitled nothing else, 
to vote for school trustees, but not for 
mayor.

like sufferers only know.

R. Scrlrer, Carpenter, of Hastings, Was a 
Great Sufferer From Kidney Uiseave— 
South American Kidney Cure Effected 
a Quick Cure—It Is a Specific 
Remedy for a Specific Disease— 

It Dissolves rnd Eradicates All 
Solid Matter from the System 

—Is Safe and Permanent.

Conga

WIT"

For many years I halve been troubled 
with kidntey disease, necessitating the 
taking of mulch in the way of remedies. 
Two years ago they became so bad that 
I had to seek the aid of a physician. 
My urine was more like biooid than

For sale by afl druggists. 
Langley & Henderson Bros., whol, - 
sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver. *

any
thing else, and was ver- p-infill. Just 
at that time I began using South Am
erican Kid ne y Crire. 
mediate relief, and from .that time till 
now I have had no difliculty. 
safeily and honestly recommend this 
great, remedy to all persons -suffering 
from kidney trouble.

BRITISH STEAMER ASHORF.It gave me im- Dressing Handsomely and 
Well at a small Cost. Steamer Moyuen Runs Ashore During 

a Gale in the Channel.
I can

London, April 14.—During a gale in 
A lady friend, a user of Diamond the channel to-day the British steamer

Moyuen, 1,060 tons, outward bound for 
“With Diamond Dyes I changed my India, was driven ashore off St. Oath- 

husband’s fadedi grey suit to a rich dark erines point, Isle of Wight. There was 
brown shade, and a blue one was made i a scene of the greatest exeiteinen: 
black, while the children never knew ! among the passengers and crew, wli ' 
what had become off their old clothes, ; were rescued by the rocket apparatus, 
and wondered where all the new ones 1 “ 
came from. I

Dyes, writes as follows:DAIRYING AND EDUCATION.

Bills Introduced to Amend Dairy and 
Publie Soliool Acts. • -

The act to amend the Dairy Associa
tion Act, which was introduced by the 
premier yesterday, provides that 9am as
sociation formed under, the provisions 
of the amending act for the manufac
ture of cheese or butter, or both, may only save a large amount of money in 
extend its business so as to include: clothing her family, but will wear just

(1.) The keeping of swine -and the 1 handsome and fashionable clothes as
I before. Diamond Dyes are indeed the 
true preventives of hard times.”

“My experience has been that any 
woman who can read the plain directions 
ore the .Diamond) Dye envelope can not rilTTLE ] f I VER 

PILLS.manufacture and sale of the various pro
ducts resulting therefrom; or 

(2.) Thé dealing in swine or cattle foods 
for the purpose of supplying such foods 
to the patrons of such associations; pro
vided the shareholders shall, by a maj
ority of shareholders present in person 
or by proxy, representing at least two- 
tbiVds in value of the subscribed stock 
of said company, at a general meeting 
of the

I
SELLS HER FINGER.

CUREA Young Orphan Woman’s Good Sacri
fice for Money. fflok Headache and relieve all the troubles inei 

dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Diminees, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown it curing

New York, April 10.—Mrs. C. V. Bar
ton, of 701 St. Emanuel street, Hous
ton, Tex., recently caused an advertise
ment to be inserted in a local paper, in 
which she offered to pay Uhsraifly any 
lady who would consent to lose a mid
dle finger at the middle joint in a m- 
crosds, or bone grafting operation. In 
response to the advertisement, Miss 
Grace Dimsmone, of Binghamton, N. 
Y., is at the Grand Union hotel in this 
city and will, it is said, part with the 
required part of a finger to-day. Foi 
«Ms sacrifice she asks $1,000. In an 
interview last night she said that she 
was an orphan and that she needed 
money to complete a musical course in 
order to be able to support herself.

SICKcompany duly called for consider
ing the subject, determine to extend its 
business to either or both of the said 
objects.

The second bill introduced by Premier 
Turner enacts as fodlowè: “Sub-section 
(a) of section 2 of the Dairymen’s As
sociation Act, 1894, is hereby repealed,

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Purl 
are equally valuable in Constipation. curiiS 
and preventing this annoying complaint, whi* 
they also correct all disorders of the stomavh, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

A SHORT TALK ON BEING TIRED

HEADAre you a working man, or a working 
I don’t mean one who is sowoman?

by classification, or by having been born 
on the sinister side of certain, lines of 
social cleavage, but solely because you 
daily do some sort of real,1 honest, and 
useful work? Yes? I shake your hand. 
I hope you manage to live by it without 
overdoing, and that (being stall hearty 
and healthy) you sometimes find your
self tired, dog tired, and hungry as a 
wolf, with plenty of good feed for'sup
per. Then bey! for bed and a g< 
sleep of eight hours; to jump from' 
in the morning, both feet en the fiopr at 
once. That’s the right kind of “tired" 
and tbe heaven descended brand of rest. 
It is à blessing in iteelf and bears oth
ers in its trajn.

But the variety of fatigue

ache they would hi almost priceless to the# 
Who suffer from tills distressing complaint, 
but fortunately their goodness does not rnd 
heçe, and those who once try them will nm. 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them- 
But after all sick head

Much in Little
in especially true of Hood’s Pills, for no medi
cine ever contained so great curative power 1* 
so small spaee. They are a whole medicine Itching, Burning Skin Disease Cured for 

35 Gente.
Dr. Agnew’s ointment relieves in one 

day and cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, 
Scald1 Head, Ecaema, Barbera’ i Itch, 
Utoera, Blotches and all eruptions of 
tiie skin. It is soothing and Quieting 
and acts in th e Off lone c akUa d 
and acts tike magic in thé ewe of all 
baby humons; 35 cents.

■ ———  > - L-
J. Pelley, Chilliwack, is a guest at 

the Driturd.

ACHEIs toe bane of so many Hvee that here is whrre
we mrke our great boast Our pillr cure it

CARTBR^laTTLB^mm'Pills are very small 
and very easy to take; One or two pills maf 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and «° 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle aet> ’n 
please all who use them. In vials at s» cents: 
nve for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mad-

cam mien» eo, ,«•* Tea.

Hood’s
chest, always ready, ai _
ways ettotent, always eat- U S I I W 
Isfactory; prevent a cold MIS 
or fever, cure all liver Ills, ™ " ■ ■ ■ W-
sick headache, Jaundice, constipation, etc. asa. 
the only PUla to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

b:
ie

UHL U M Small Pries.eo many

X A&
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: BRITAIN’S POSITION! PROVINCIAL TEACHERS.
)!

Meeting of the Association to be Held 
Next Week.

! A committee of the city teacher» met 
The Cretan Question Discussed Very last evening for the purpose of perfect

ing arrangements for the first annual 
meeting of the Provincial Teachers’ 
Association, which .is to be held in tbe 
South Park school on the 20th, 21st 
and 22nd of April. The committee, 
with the Consent of the other teachers, 
arranged for a conversazione, which 
Will ateo be held/in the assembly room 
of the South Park school. . The pro
vincial teachers will bs the guests of 
the city teachers. An excellent; pro
gramme will be provided and refresh- 

,, meats wiffl be served by the lady teaeh- 
London, April 12. Discussing the gjg ft is expected that the teachers 

Cretacn question in the house to-day, from the different schools in the prov- 
Sir Charles Dilke said he believed the inee will be present, as the education de- 
majority of the nation supported the pairtment has granted an Easter vaca- 
Liherals on the Eastern question, A tion extending to the Monday following 
blockade Of the Piraeus, hie contend- Easter Monday, in order to give the 
ed, though it might upset the king and teadhers plenty of time to attend the 
kingdom of Greece, could not restore meeting of the institute and get ' back 
order in Crete. While the government’s to their schools. The following is the 
ooliey of granting autonomy to Crete ; programme: . ..
was honest, it was not clear whether | Tuesday-10 a.m., organ.zat on; 2 
the other powers were equally honest in i P "?- m «>’«: .Pra^8'. les!°T?Se ? 
this matter. Both the Sultan of Tur- ! writing, by L. Tait; rwitetam. Miss J.
■k •«* <*• «w-w-w « rs i erx ras,-
that they were negotiating im regard to pjmg Stones to Su<x..ss in the Teachers’ 
the future of Cre-e, when they were » Miss I. Lyons; 8 p.m., con-
brought to the verge of war by the ac- versa zione.
tion of the powers. The speaker point- Wednesday—10 a.m., “Agriculture in 
ed out that the concert of the powers did Schools,Paul Murray; vocail solo, John 
not come into existence for the purpose Brandon; “Do We Teach Children to 
of dealing with Crete, but to deal with Bead?” Miss M. Lawson,; a itseom on 
the Armenian question', with which the psychology, O. H. Oogsweil; 2 p.m.,
powers had; beer fruitlessly struggling piano duet, Misses Barron and Gardin- 
for two years past, when they were ' er; “Rousseau and -his Emilie,” F. M. 
stirred out of sluggish action by the ! Cowperthwaite; reading, Miss A, ’ D. 
dispatch of Prince George of Greece | Cameron; practical lesson in addition,-' 
with the Greek torpedo flotilla to the j Miss E. J. King; vocal solo, E. H. Rus- 
island of Crete and by the landing of ! se»; composition, W. C. -Ooatham; 8 
Greek troops there. He" concluded with P-m., piano solo; geography, E. Cawpell; 
commenting upon the imbecility and reading Miss E. G. Lawson; patriatfeg, 
helplessness of the concert until the £ M- CampbeR; vocal solo, Mm.
King of Greece forced their hand. Hartt; and A plea Jpr a clciser

The parliamentary, secretary for the | ^hods,,. A.

foreign, office Mr. "George N. Cnrzon, - _ xiflitedky—19 ÿkf pWô’ solo; “kinôï 
replied for the government. He said ®j»-.’ Mistakes to School Management,” g; B. 
one could rightly complain at thé lack ; Campbell; “iSiitergarten and Other 
of opportunity to discuss the conduct of ; Useful-Ppyices,” Mis® A. Russell; “The 
the government. There had been'tohny Dignity of the Teacher’s ProfessSom,” 
discussions on the subject and oh the | aTj^ physical drill, Mr. St. Clair; 2 p.m., 
speeches of. the Marquis ' of Salisbury, 1 question! dra wer, conducted by the- su-, 
although it was true, that there had not perintendent of education, and general 
been a - vote of censure, thé1 gdyermnent j discussdon of educational topics: and, 8 
having failed to./persuadé the liberal i p.m., public meeting in the A. O. U. W. 
leader;->Sir William Harcourt, to repeat hall, to be a^Ldnevsed by several, inclua
it) the house tine martial oration so much ing Hon. Col. Baker, who will speak oh 
admired at Norwich, while in the de- | 'education. - ; -
bates yn Crt'tnn affairs in the house [ 
thé matter had only been raised twice, 
and in the French chamber of deputies

V
Fully in the British Hotise 

of Commons.

Statement by the Parliamentary Sec
retary for the Foreign Office, Mr,, 

George N. Curzon.
i
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•’.z i • RENEWED HEALTH
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ti- only once.
Continuing, Mr. Curzon said, that in 

Austria, Italy a ad Germany the state- jj'xsiLY 
meets of their government policy had- v 
been reiterated so- frequently as to be- |

- come 'tedious: Sir 'Charles Dilke com- j
plained that autonomy as proposed for ; Grateful Letters From All Parts of the 
Crete was not clearly1 defined, but Mr. Dominion Testify to Their wond-rfut 
Curzou pointed ' out that the proclama- Power-As a Spring Medicine They
tion -stated that it implied freedom Surpass Ail Others,
from all control of the Turkish govern
ment in the internal affairs of thé is- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done 
land. He therefore could truthfully say more to alleviate suffering than any otfi- 
t here was no groun'd whatever for the or medicine yet discovered. They have 
suspicion of Sir Charles . Dilke that this effected cures in hundreds of cases pro- 
autonomy which thé government desired nounçed incurable by physicians, and 
to make simple and clear wan regarded they have brought rejoicing into the 
from any other point of view by the homes of thousands throughout the Do- 
other powers. Referring to the negotia- minion. Among those who speak of this 
tions Which are said to have taken wonderful medicine in terms bf grati- 
piace betwecQ Greece and Turkey direct tude is Mr. Lemuel McCready, of Shan- 
for the settlemenit of the Cretan ques- non, N.B. He says: “A year ago I was 
tio®, Mr. Ctrrzon remarked that the ne- taken with pain in my hip, which grad- 
gotiatious might have occurred on the ually worked down the knee where it 
subject between the Sultan, and Greece, settled. At first 1 thought it an attack 
but Her.Majèsty’sgOVeroiment knew noth- of rheumatism and treated it with the 
ing about them. 'Touching upon the .medicine ordinarily used for that trouble, 
ques ton of the withdrawal of tbe Greek j but with no benefit. ' The knee began to 
troops- from the island of Crete, Mr. 1 swell and the pain became excruciating. 
Curzoii said that it would open a door 1 wasted away to a mere shadow-, and 
leading to an almost immediate and ; was no better than a cripple. 1 then 
pacific settlement, of the question. | consulted a physician, but still got no

Since the blockade, Mr. Curzon point- relief. Then I went to a hospital at St.
John. The physician w-ho examined me

OBT 11NED BY THE FSE OF 
Bft. WILLIAM»' PINK PILLS.

;

I)

I ■

I
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I
i ed out, manv ihousands of 'helpless and , .

defenceless {oeople have been protected the» said my trouble was, consumption 
by the forces of the powers, and their of th% blood’ lnd that mightbe neces- 
raight have been another fatality. The ®ary to amputate my leg. Thoroughly- 
the relief of the beleaguered and the discouraged, I returned home. Then my
saving of them. But in the face of motber urged me to try Dr. Williams
explicit warnings the insurgents had ^mk ™s' ,A+f“er usmg ,or thr/e
uersisteil in their endeavors to starve ‘ boxes 1 foutid thc Pain Rreatly dimimsh- pexsisted m tneir euaeavors to staive ; and b ^ time ! had taken seven
out the Turkish garrisons at outlying ^ the limb had regained its normal
posts and obtained command of the out- conditi the pain had all disappeared.
posts commanding tbe towns occupied x had gained greatly in %sh and wus
by the forces of the ’powers. as well as ever I had been in my life.

In the meantime active discussions r 'feel veiy lgrateful for I believe Dr.
were proceeding among tihe power’s re- Williams’ Pink Pills saved me from a
lative to the question of appomifcing a p£e 0£ helplessness.”
governor for the island of Crete, and in- , jg sueti wonderful cures as Mr. Mc-
stituting militia on the basis of autono- Cready’s that have given Dr. Williams’
mist contribution promised. Mr. Curzon pink pyi3 their great reputation and
then turned to the question of the pos- i made them the favorite medicine in
sibility of war between Greece and Tur- thousands of families throughout the
key. He insisted the government had land. They are especially intended for
strained every nerve to prevent an out- i purifying the' blood and strengthening
break of hostilities, which he claimed the the nerves, and at this season of the
government could only regard as calmi- year, when most people are feeling lan-
tous to Greece and as constituting a guid as the result of close confinement

’ grave iqenace to the peace of Europe, during the winter months, a couple of
Mr. Curzon assured the house that from boxes of Pink Pills will give renewed
information which the government had life and energy. Do not be persuaded
received, the Greek raid in Macedonia to take any of the numerous pink col-
was entirely unauthorized by tbe Greek ored imitations, which . some dealers,
government, and was not participated in ! whose only thought is there own profit,
by the Greek regular troops. Mr. Cur- ! try to impose Upon the public. If your
zon denied that the concert of the ' dealer wiU not give you the genuine Dr.
powers had been helpless. During the Williams’ Pink Pills they will be sent
past few months, he insisted, the com- . post paid at 50c. per box or six boxes
cert had saved Europe from a general for $2.50, by addressing. the Dr. Wil-
war, had prevented greater bloodshed , h?m3 Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. As
in Crete, amd had localized the disturo- ! a spring medicine a half dozen boxes

the Greco-Turkishi frontier. He w: serve a whole famfly. .
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I ance on

theU£ucyiac5 tZ goverorn^t,d^cehm J^Tnl
Europe and the liberation of Crete, was specific tor sick headache, and every wo

man should know this. Only one pill a 
dose. Try them.

i
:

■3- good one, but if tbe opposition had an 
terirative let the house hear it.

Mr. Cnrzon was frequently cheered Mrs. A. Inveen, residing at 720 Hen- 
during the course off Ms speech. ry street, Alton, III., suffered with sciat

ic reply Sir William Harcourt said ic rheumatism for over eight months, 
that although the* government declined She doctored for it nearly the whole of 
his challenge, he would, not decline its this time, using various remedies re- 
challenge now made, although he was of commended by friends, and was treated 
the opinion that the matter was of by the physicians, but received ao re 
greater importance than to have been lief. She then used one and a half bot- 
discussed on' a definite issue. He com- ties of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, 
plained that tys motion was not suffi- which effected a complete care. This 
ciently censorious, but if the motion had *8 published at her request, as she 
been arrived at it would have turned w®n*8 others similMly afflicted to know 
out the government. What more did . at cu£®d 'n8r- Forsale by all drug- 
Her Majesty’s government want? Why glfts]- Langley &; Henderson Bros., 
did not the government substitute whoiesaie agents, Victoria and Vancou- 
for it a vote of confidence? The reason r" 
was, Sir William Harcourt said, that 
the government would not face the 
question of the forces of the crown be
ing employed against Greece. Never be 
fore, he asserted, had' a government de 
o'mod to meet an chi a motion or shrunk 
from such am issue, and it was now the 
duty of the opposition to record the 
views of the united Liberals.
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A»k your grocer for

a
For Table and Dairy, Purest end Best
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SEAL QUESygi

■'if.y

Government Objects 
Indiscriminate Search of 

mg Schooners.

ritisb

United States Insist T. 
Shall Be Pla 
Under Seal.

ie
arms

Wasli-ington, April 11. The r 
^ a31nnr <-f ex-Secretary Fo 

>0 Assistant" Secretary llamlin 
* -imM to assist m the no: ^reS1fn progm* with Great B, 
“«.fingPthe Behring sea seal 

bfative that tMs long-stan 
' hc issue has at last assumi 
°' Hanre and that an earnest 

made to end the present 
, terv state of affaus or to [. 

" btert on such a footing befo.a 
inning of the approaching ope 
f whl prevent it from passinj 
ore serious phase.
ÏU diplomatic correspondenc
ast year makes it evident that
. • J was placed upon the pa
^officials of both the Unite 

J Britain, and the
;iveu quietly, yet ^

arv CHney that there would 
-less addit^re

‘iirt^atentposstoiii 
entanglement of the twlerioiis

V powers unless some arranger 
3e made before the end of May 

the reason, that ex-Sçgreti 
familiar with the earl

For
[er was . .. , ,
[,.- the negotiations leading u 
[Zaps arbitration, while to ex-1 
Hamlin igî’BwMtti a barge mes 
-ledit for ftté conduct Of the nej 
/f the last administration on 
ject, they have been chosen 

in removing this threatennow 
culty.

The trouble appears to hav 
principally through the refusal 
[British authorities to renew 1 
the regulations requiring Britisl 
pr.ing intd the seal waters to pi: 
firearms under seal, to give effei 
Paris regulation prohibiting tin 
kuch weapons in killing seal 
! regulation was laid down on 
that a large proportion of the se: 
with guns sank and were neve 
ered, involving wasteful morta

The British having refused to 
their arms, the United States 
ment adopted the plan of makin; 
thorough search of every sealin 
in Behring sea. There was jusl 
for the search in the régulât! 
again the British government p: 
claiming that British vessels we 
by subjected to unnecessary ai 
vexatious detentions, and- tha 
catches were overhauled and thi 
to confusion, and that the onl 
was the discovery of one skin i 
the American boarding officer 
he saw a shot wound and of a 1

la few days in arrears in entrifl 
I for this result twenty-six out of 
Initie British vessels in ’ the seal 
I were searched eighty-tw o time 
Iressel being boarded six times in 
■four days.
I Secretary Olney, on the othej 
[justified the course c-f the revel 
[cers by pointing out that all of f 
|ed vessels were convicted in 
[courts. He also gave some stars 
ures to show the need of additS 
strictive regulation which he 
the British government to accept] 
actual count he showed that in 
less than 28.000 dead seal pu 
found on seal islands which !#d 
from starvation, because their 
bad been killed at sea by sealing 
Also, it was stated that in the sa 
«on the vessels had taken 44.19
as against 31,585 in the previo] 
and Secretary Olney asserted thj 
billing was to go on at this rati 

[Ail destruction of the seal lierj 
i' e accomplished in the course I 
[two more seasons.
| To make the showing worse 0 
|own point of view, it was stJ 
Pawful catch of the sea! islam 
r1 fccly fallen off. Efforts were j 
[devise a way of insuring il 
psamst the use of firearms bu 
prs, but they cair.e to nothing. | 
[upshot was that both sides stol 
phe British warning ns against] 
Pudi«criminate search of British] 
land Secretary Olney standing] 
r* A r 1 '> 'n ;i b e it.
I l^eanwhile, an expert commiss 
Put by both governments nvn'nj 
PauKiive report tending to susl

Olney’s assertions 
probable

regarl
, extermination of the a

Pfesi-'nt conditions, and it | 
P°n ™is basis that ncgotiatiJ 

ro'v proceed. 1

THE SABBATH DA

R(>v- Dr_ Campbell’s Lecture o 
aervanoe.

(,n Simday evening Rev. Dr, 
Silt aL*ecture on the observa» 
14 /'/?’ tokin8 as his text Ei 
said tT^U Shalt keep Ule Sabba
Itii ro be had already gix 

H the change from" the 
under the Old Testament 

tide/ utu-pf 'be New, ite would 
toabba*k°^er Phase of the ques 
[which ‘ 18 not a Jewish in 
With *Vas 801116 maintain, pass 
stitutied** ,Mo6aic econemy, for i 
menS ,ia tlbe Darden of E< 
thr’"saimL °ff the Dieation, am: 
moral 0f years later place 
ance erlOT 8 “««orial of th 
“The o Israelites from
for th S^*ath xms made for n 
all jLfew’ nor for the Gentil* 
maud aU ages. No expr
inert needed in be Net
rounèed law havin« bM’1
ed. «ever having hee
and othinues ,n force, as does

to h„Ath!Lf<>r 8r8et<<d 1
the ]«„ vr?d ** Iwmvrni lust,*
NothW lmd 8814 “thou shalt no 
observf^^ln,a’ecw,nt for the e 
the °v the s*bbath from

but that it is a day 
°y the authority of God. M

as
[ay.

üiui

ÀVegc table Preparation for As - 
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ject tc the laws of our country, which I I’A AM MW V'TTIF AM 1 Indians
regulate the observance of the Lord’s i I II l\ IV i\ h X | I 11\111\ j an extent as to be a serious menace to 
day. Why, they say, should Jews, Mo- 1 x vxxv.ll the community. The chief trouble arose
hammedanp and Infidels, who have no . ___ from the indiscriminate and wholesale
faith In the day as a divine institution, < sale of liquor.
^, ^iuir,et* law *<> respect it and ]j^r- Kellie Wants to Add Yukon to Mr- Bo°th could not see how the pot- 
forbidden to do anything on that day , _ latch could be blamed for the sale of
which is lawful on other days? This the province, but the House liquor. He could not sympathize with
seems very plausible, but the viper’s Dissents. | the acts of missionaries in connection
tooth, watching to destroy Christianity, / with their efforts to prohibit potlatcbes.
is cunningly concealed under a very1- thin ---- ——- Dr. Waikem said the Dominion gov-
cover. It is granted that the civil law eminent legislated as it did because of

„mi,d States insist That Fit,-, ÎSSÎf SBStffWiSSSS SSJSmK 2?"* tUSTZ.

ShaU Ee Placed j erty to regulate his conduct by his con- toent Act Was Killed on the work of Christianization. The thirst
, Seav ■> j victions while he does not violate the Second Beading. » for potlatctes was strong in every In-

Lhtter • t. J la tv of the land, If an acorn is plant- dian and it was impossible to do apy-
ed there grows not à pine, but an ------------- - thing with them. It was difficult for
oak. So if a country is settled by, ' - members to decide whether potlatcbes

\nril 11.—The recent ap- Mohammedans it develops into a Mo- Monday, ‘April 12, 1S97. should be prevented or not. If the pun-
WüsliiuStc»* ^secretary Foster and haminedau country, and the laws of the The Speaker took the Chair at 2 ' ishmenit were, not so severe the object PrP«uoe, and render the resources of He thought the members would not Ob'

n>ini"ll’llt ’• j, tarr Hamlin by the country are regulated by the Koran, the o’clock; prayers bv Rev J F Betts desired could'be more easily reached, that country almost wholly tributary to. ject to sitting on Monday, although ft
' A^s::U1t in the negotiations Bible of the Mohammedan, By the v ^ ’ Potlatcbes could not be ptoffibited by thetrade and oomcmrce of British Cob statutory holiday.

>i'!vlU , with Great Britain re- j same principle, if a country is Christian, QUESTIONS OF PRIVILEGE. . force of law. The Indians would have timtom; And whereas large arears of WATER CLAUSES.
1 "\VZ Behring sea seal fisheries ; its laws are regulated by the Bible Mr. Helmcken, rising to a question of ! to be educated up to the matter. îarlv the Mton (S"a« hhhh'Sü' The house went into committee with, that this long-standing dip- , Should a man go to Turkey he would privilege, called attention to a para- Hon. Mr. Eberts said that potlatcbes , ^ conteinS rich auartz lX, « Dr- Waikem m the chair to further con-
1:111' ‘<Uc has at last assumed grave naturally expect the laws of the country , grapb in Friday’s Colonist which ap- were a serious menace to the province. | ^T^TL. diz^f ^ S sider the Water Clauses Consolidation

1 iUul that an earnest effort is to be framed according' to the principles peared to reflect on the Speaker’s ruling TtwT were demoralizing to the younger j a lar^ minkm mroulation arith nrnf- Act, 1807. After several sections were
. end the present unsatis- , of the Ivoran, and also expect that he in the njatter of Mr. Booth’s resolution members of tlie tribes. He referred to Dects f{ beeomimr in nlmces thick!v^r reconsidered and slightly amended, Mr.
of affaiis or to place the wculd have to obey the laws. If he to give Mr. Coïtante motion dealing I ttie receDt troubles at Salmon river, Dr0snerous bv reason of* ««oh Fors,ter moved a new section to the ef-

on such a footing before the be- .tehould go to a Christian country is there witfo the Torrens system and the mort- l-when Indians preparing to hold a large minorôi wealth' And whereas it is de- *ect 'hat companies- coming under the 
of the approaching open season any reason why he should not expect gage tax a three months? hoist. As the potlatch handled policemen rather rough- sirable and in the interests of the nrov- Provtoiops of this act should be subject

?”nl Î prevent it from passing into a the laws of that country to be in ae- ruling in question was of great import- fr- If *6® law qoiild be so amended inQe of British Columbia, that said ter- to the provisions of the Alien Labor Act.
“W'seriou* Phase. ___ . | cordance with ' the principles ot the amce, he requested the Speaker to give that potlatcbes could be held under ritory should have a settled and effec- The clause is as follows: “In case of

‘ unatic correspondence ot tne ; Bible, and also expect to; have to con- a written mfl* ’ ' 1 proper supervisiop good; might result; tive form of governmerit and a civil any company incorporated during the
makes it evident that a severe form to them? Christianity does mot The Spdakvr'replied1 that he Would be The misaiceniaries diadj dose. good work code similar to' that in ’force in this Present session or hereafter to be incor-

was placed upon the pauence oi teach that men. cam be made religious •pieaMted t0 give a written ruling om the and their opinion» ia> this .matter should province: And whereas the distance iK>rated containing a provision that ‘the
\;r:l 0? both the Lmted states by acta of parliament, jW&Rher does it suib}4ct. not be -totally disregarded.. If the potr from the seat of the Canadian govern- said company’s act of incorporation shall
< V.reat Britain, and the warning ^etoand that men be requited by law to àe the house was about to ad- latches were, confined to a frleurily gatb- mente renders it difficlut to satisfactorily V? ««Meet to the Water Clauses Consol-
* vo„ quietly, yet firmly,^ the Bntisii unbrace any cteed, or attend any fqym jofirn. Mr. Cotton referred to the same «ring to settlet accounts no great iharm eottrte&Nl* laws specially enacted for Acti HÊ* aîme be
nn.mi t that further proceedings y • of worship. ATI are allowed to wor- subject, and quoted Bourinot to show ’Cbuld be dene in allowing the Indians to the unorganised territory of the North- and ?*. hereby declared to be subject to
Ceneau rv'veiuH' l'uaera « .tte toe^of pWp &s tbey pjeaae, not to worship that the Speaker’s ruling was correct. Md tbem. ' west: Therefore be it resolved, that a the AJmn Ixihor Art.
1, st year’s programme wool Wt At.ati if they phefer. But it requires The Speaker showed! that the rules of Mr. Sword said the province would respectful address be presentd to His ^r' .Botjh •A'!1i®n T<abor
rated and the intimation • , _ ■ tnett ho abstain from unnecessary avoca- the house fùHy dealt with the matter assume a great responsibility jn asking Honor the Meut.-Governor in Council, Act already affected all public com-

;r;!r Olney that there .'tlo*, on the Lord* da,. Jews,' Moham- In1 l^thb tul^was laid for the repeal of the law. If anÿ setting forth that in the opinion .* thto Pamea and Mr. Forster’s amendment
thine» unless addition^ re t meians, Ohindee, Japanese; Infidels and die merits of the question adder debate trouble resulted, the blame .would rest house negotiations should be opened up ^a® therefore unneoeesaxy.
« V imposed upon the Brrhsh «almg A^sts are a^tted cumtda to the could not ^ on a motion to with the proving: He ffioved an amend- with the Dominion government, having W- Forster replied hat the Alien
v^els. hold out latent lK«aïb.UtiW^f a Rame civil rightT and prtvtteges as are ÜMCUS8e<1 °“ DWtl<>B *° ment to the effect that the Dominion in yiew the enlargement of the bound- Labor Act only applied to oompome®

s entanglement of the. **£*J*e " ' Christians, and allowed to worship or |lr Helmcken rose to another ones government be requested to inquire into of British Columbia so as to in- S,°™lng ,t0 *e legislature for Charters.
•s unless some arrangent, can ^ wors^> aa ^ ^8h. But they tion of pSe «nd referai re the aT the subject of potiatebe® with the view elude the territory northward as far to-

.. Ih^^n ffiat* ex-S^cretkry Fos- ' must opnferm to; 'Ihîh tide in the Ro6sla=d Miffing Review of securing a repeal ot thé law, provi* motindffi puiS^ water under the Water Clauses Act and

“• «r*-** *■ •tiSBsnuirsSMS, iKftïrrfœ -- ssfsura “• proi“°“irbitrvtion, while to "ex-Semetary bor hr vocation «n the Sabbath. But Fon. Mr- Turner; said the article was ”*** might cause d^y. He did not ™tion and control of the mining indus- }JoD Co, Bak()r sedA Mr Foater
Kru due to a large measttre the Infidels demana tbat tbe^affairs of the j pointed out to him on Saturday. He at see why habits of the natives which - province had 800 be consistent should introduce an act
H i r for the conduct of the negotiations countiy should be conducted on e . S flrgt thought it unworthy of being con- i vv< re not criminal should be interfered n f ; ] territory and there were forbidding the employment of Chinamen

,htf r administration on 'this sub- sumption that Christiamty is false, and sidered. He admitted that if the paper with The rights of the Indians as well toe Yukon. It was dreffit at all.
tier have been chosen ..to,.Atheists that there is no <*»• ’ changed to get outside the province it as the prejudices of the missionaries i ab]e that these ,mineral fcgions should Hod- Mr. Eberts Wanted time to con-

removing this threatened diffi- Should the principles ctf Christianity might dk> harm He WOTlld further con- should be considered. be placed under control of one govern- &;<ier tbe clause introduced by Mr. For-
! not control the laws of Canada any sider the matter Mr. Helmcken said that the legisla- m<?nL He bvlieved tha-t Cariboo, Cas- ster> aDd Mr. Forster agreed, to allow

C Vi-e trouble appears to have begun ariti-Christian practice may be intro- Mr Helmcken—I would recall the tore should not be afraid to take the giar "and; Yukon were just as rich in the section to stand over. The commit-
r-in.-iivillv through the refusal of the duced. For instance, as monogamy is a Kennedy case for the premier’s benefit, respoitesibility of legislation. His re- minelal as Kootenay. All the former re- tee r09e aT1d reported progress and ask-
Bri'isi, authorities to renew last year purely Christian institution, we can (Laughter.) solution was drawn as it was that it qu;red to pr0Te this was further devel- «Û leave to sit again.

rcvulutions requiring British vessels luave no laws- against polygamy, free Hr. Forster, rising to a question of might come before the premier of Can- opinent. The British Columbia govern- j
ffin: into the seal waters to place,their love or arbitrary divorce. Thlus the privilege, referred to a report in the ada, and from what he knfew of that ^ mCnt should at once*take steps to secure j When the Loan Bill was called for
firearms under seal, to_ give effect to the country would be in subjection as to Rossland Miner in- which it was stated gentleman he was sure he woffid act the ri<b miffing district Q.f Yukon under second reading, Mr. Semite naked the
piiis regulation prohibiting tiie use of its la-ws, to a hanidful of Infidels, A the- that lie had advocated a tax on1 mines, the best interests of all concerned. ^ its control. The residents of Yukon premier when he intended to move the
hh* weapons in killing seals. This i9ts and pagan®. But, as it is a Christ- The- report was evidently written with Hon. Mr. Martin, speaking from his were anxious that su'ch a change should second rèadiog of this bQl. 'It would -be -
ri'vnlatiou was laid down on evidence ;an country, its laws must be based on ^ ffitention of misrepnesentmg his experience in the "interior, said he saw be made.

i large proportion of the seals killed the principles of the Bible, amid all most vjawg ^ y,e matter. What he did say no harm result from potlatcbes there. . Mr. Booth was opposed to the résolu- and then the members would be in a
viili guns sank and were never recov- 0foey tbiese laws, and one of them is that was tdlat the government had adopted The white men were here by might, end 1 tion. He could not see that the union totter position to consider it during the
cicl. involving wasteful mortality. 1 which regulates the observance of tbe tbe Wrong course in collecting taxes. the rights of the Indian® should not be would result advantageously to the prov- Easter holidays.

The British having refused to seal up Lord's day. Mr. Macphierson, who was also men- trampled upon. ' ince. ; • ! Hon. Mr. Turner said that he had de-
tbeir arms, the United States govern- j Among the plausible objections to tiemed in the Miner’s report is enter- Mr. Sword’s amendment was then Me. Semlin said all the advantages to ferred the seconi reading of the bill in
ni nt adopted the plan of making a most Sabbath observance is that it is the la- taming the same views as Mr. Forster carried1 on a vote of 14 to 13. be derived from the Yukon country will order that the members and the conn-
tbwish search of every sealing vessel bortir-s reCreatiaii day. But the evils in wisbed to again 8tate that he had not A MINT. j co™.e to British Columbia without legis* , try should have an opportunity of fully
i;i R. hring sea. There was justificationi : our civilization, such as crowding itt advocated an increased tax on mines. Mr. Helmcken mvveii and Mr. Hume ! l^e,uaiorL' He issue with Mr considering its clauses. He did not

v!n : factories, too long hours of labor, and the The Vancouver World had made a simi- seconded that “whereas the establish- Ke,he 8 solution in that .t stated that think
f-i v!! th^RritlS ttS: ! lik0‘ not to he remedied by violating lar false statement. ment of a government mint in the pro-

>ïn-ted to unnecessarv and most ’ ™ a Christian, country the law of God. Fom Mr. Turner 'said he understood vinoe of British Columbia would be of
b\; toffir I There is a better way of redressing the the two memU.rs to advocate the in- great advantage, commercially and
n, r Lre ” ertovaiM» than by making this sacred creased tax. otherwise, be it therefore resolved, that

f..,.,fusion and that the offiv result day on,e of amusement and recreation. Mr. Kellie, who was absent when an humble address be presented to His 
w-0 discovery of one skin in which 'The Sabbath as a Christian institution Mr Helmcken referred to the article in Hymn- the . I.ieutenant-Govemor, re- 
,C American boarding officer thought ! we should jealously guarffi for it is tne the Rossland Mining Review, rose to a guesting him to communicate with the
L v,Vl- a shot wound and of a log book j balance wheel by which Christian math question of privilege and asked the gov- government of the Dominion of Canada, 
s days in arrears in entries. Yet stations are governed. The church ot ernmfamt if they intended to remain sil- Urging upon that government the desira- 

, result twenty-six out of twenty- j Christ could not exist as a visible tnsti- eat under the direct charge that they ffijity of faking. the subject-matter of u 
nine British vessels in* 1^ seal ’ waters i tivtion without the ' Christian, babwatn. Vere thieves anti' robbers. We resolution into its early and favor-
w,:v searched, eighty-two times, one I The address was concluded by am earn- Hon. Mr. Turner said the government able consideration.”
1rs;,.' being boarded six times in twenty- , est appeal to all Christians to observe pad the matter Under their serious -com- .Mr. Helmcken said that in 1859 a 
f. nr lays. | the Lord’s day, not only in the letter, gyration, mjnt was established at New Westmin-

ary Olney, on the other hand, j but in the spirit. Mr. Booth cautioned the government ster by the Imperial government at the
jus'::;,,.i the course of the revenue offi- ------------- ------------- against advertising the writer of the request of the colony.
orsiy pointing out that all of the seiz- p 'C | FnflHittnn article by making a martyr of him. do much toward keeping the gold in the

v.ssfls were convicted in British V.11 LIUcll L/G11G1VAV/lA Hon. Mr. Turner said that personally province.
- He also gave some startling fig- ________ . he gave the editor of the Miffing Re- Hon. Mr. Turner said it xtonld he a

i> s show the neçd of additional re- _ .. view credit for being more honest than good thing for British Columbia if a
sr '. regulation which he invited Of Thousands OI vanaGiauS editors of other papers in, the province, mint were established here. It was an
Ha Bn tih government to accept. From -------------- He bluntly charged the government important resolution, and he would be

■ mit he showed that in 189o no «y™ niCEâ tCFI witl* lieijlg thieves, while others insinu- hai.py to support it.
' -,n -S'(W) lieaii, .s?al.I!iUPS •'Tl BLOOD IS FOUL AND DISEASED, ated the same thing. The resolution was then carried un-

islands which l#d perished ________ Mr. Kellifr-He should be run in as a -animouslv
:• '. -■ irvarion. because their mothers lunatic

kUhri at sea by sealing vessels. paine’s Celery Compound the Great Mr ■JhlTner_l w(ynder if he has t a 
ins stated that in the ^me sea- Spring Cleanser. government advertisement or not.
v. ssels had taken 44.169 skins. J______  Mr. Semlin-You should send bin, an

: 31.o8b in tbe previous year. .<ad - ri„ht awa
Olney asserted that if tbe Is vour blood impure and poisoned? * m, r« vrnnmTrFn 

as ,o go on at this rate the to- It ia ;f you have eruptions, blotches, BILLS INTRODUCED.
'"'■non of the seal herd would Dimpl€S sores, eczema, salt rheum or Hou- Col. Baker asked leave to m-
ti shed in the course of about * ipela3. With such troubles the bloxl troduce a bill to amend

iq, rarrvine poison and disease to School Act, 1891. Hon.I/™ L of vfnr^vstem asked leave to introduce a bill to amend
To be clean, sound, vigorous an.l the Dairy Association Act, 1895, and a

healthv you must use Paine’s Celery bill to amend the Dairymen’s Asso-
compound. Its vitalizing and health- ciatrm Act, ls94. Leave -was granted
giving properties show at once upon the and the second readings were fixed for 
blood; -It is unequalled as a health pro- to-morrow, 
durer and. cleanser.

No hitters, nervines, sarsaparilla or 
pills cam possibly remove the dangers 
that lurk jo your systeih at this time.
For pure, red blood, rosy cheeks and 
good digestion you need Paine’s Celery 
Compound that has done such a mighty 
and wonderful work in the past.

HIE SEAL QUESTION carried these orgie» to such 4M♦
INot a Pleasant Surprise '

''
/

I!
. ,1 owernMit Object, to the
IBd.scrimib.te Search of SeU- 

mg Schooners.

I
to have your new suit rip at the seams, 1 1 
the pockets tear dowi^through not being i I 
well stayed, the buttons come off, or to i I 
have it shrink up the first time it gets , | 
wet so that you cannot wear it. All these . 
unpleasant and unprofitable results may 
be avoided by insisting on- getting 1 
Shorey's Clothing. In the pocket or 1 1 
each garment is a little ticket guarantee- I 1 
ing it, the guarantee is good anti means I I
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111RAILWAY AID.ilia

* . - Iiff
well for the premier to explain the bill !i-f Jthat a ;i

!.

1 I
another adjournment would be 

the Dominion government were incap- necessarÿ after he moved the second 
able of administering the affairs of the reading.
Yukon district. It would be just as I 
consistent to say that California be- ! 
cause it was a mining district should 
have assumed control of New Mexico 
and Colorado because they were mining 
districts. The revenue to be derived 
from Yukon would not pay the cost 
of building roads, establishing schools,

1 C ■
1:y. ;

DAIRYING.
Hon. Mr. Turner moved the second

11:
R!

reading of the Dairy Associations Act 
Amendment Bill. He said the object of 
the bill was to extend tbe powers of 
Dairy Associations. The, bill was read 
a second time and the house went into 

, . . . .... , ... committee with. Mr. Hunter in the chairthe admin iteration of -justice and Other tQ consideT the same. - The committee, 
nepessitl/es to the good government o after considering the different sections, 
th-e territory. , rose and reported the bill complete.

Hon. Mr. Turner fuUy agreed wita q-be retX)I.t was adopted and the bill was
Mr-,Aemiin S TWSv He :thoufht read a third time.
woffid be better for the province to wait 5 Hon Mr Turner moved the second 
a while before seeking to add t;e uoa reading of the Dairymen’s Association 
to its limits. He did not believe that ; Aet Amendment biU. The bill was read a 
such a 'union woffid prove profita e 0 : H, (,ond time and was considered in com- 
the province for some time to come.

Mr. Adams said that he would op- 1 
‘pose the resolution. Mr. Kellie had ne
glected to observe one of the Ten Com- , 
mandments and was casting covetous j 
eves on the rich Yukon district. (Laugh
ter.') He thought it better to let well reading of the Public School Bill. He 
enough alone and let this province se- : said the object was to give the city of 

the advantages of the Yukon trade j Vancouver the power of electing women
school trustees. It also gave the same

II

ill

i
f >r S.’l, »

Ii
■ 1

I
it II

A mint would ig

IIif*mittee with Mr. Huff in the chair. The 
bill was reported without amendments 
and was read a third time.

PUBLIC SCHOOL BILL.

I1 If I II

M i ifHon. Col. Baker moved the second 1IW '

1 ItPOISON ACT. cure
without the expense of government.

Mr Kellie said the members evidently 1 power to any other city. Tim second 
failed to appreciate the importance of j reading was carried and the bill was 
this district. It would be folly to allow j considered in committee with 'Mr. Ad
en opportunity to pass of annexing this j a ms in the chair.
district to the province. ! Mr. Helmcken asked, for some explau-

The resolution was voted down on the ation of the amendment, and being un-
1 satisfied with the minister of education’s 
explanation he suggested that the com
mittee rise and report progress. This 
was assented to. ~ " ■ ' ’

Mr. Kennedy moved that the Poison. 
Act be again placed on the orders of the 
'day for a second reading on Wednes
day.

A I '

.Is II ra ry HIXhe motion was lost on a division.

11PRIVATE BILLS.
the Public 

Mr. Turner The Yukon Mining, Trading & Trans
portation Company’s Ttaku Inlet and 
Teslin JLake railway bill was read a 
third time.

The B. C. Yukon railway bill was 
read a second time on the motion of Mr. 
booth, and the. house went into com
mittee with Mr. Macpherson in' the 
chair for the purpose of ; considering the 

The committee passed 39 clauses

following division:
Ayes—Messrs. Hume, Huff, Kellie,

Helmcken, Irving, Eberts, Mutter—7.
Noes—Messrs. Kennedy, Forster. Mac

pherson, Kidd, Sword, Williams, Semite,
Cotton, Graham, Smith, Baker, Turner, The house went into committee with 
Martin, Adams. Booth, Stoddart, Pooiey, Mr. Cotton in the chair to further con- 
11 ryden. Rogers, Hunter—20. sider die Rural Liquor License bilk

EASTER HOLIDÀ.YS. j Mr. Booth moved an amendment to the
Mr Semlin asked the leader of the effect fiat when a liquor Ucense is ap

his intentions pkfd ferdn à rural district the petition- -

- seasons.
ke the showing worse from our 
at of view, it was stated the 
it'll of the sea! islands 
alien off. Efforts were made to 

way of insuring the seal 
the use of firearms by poacb- 

v ran e to nothing, and the 
- that both side® stood firm, 

further

ihad
'111b,LIQUOR LICENSES. 1i|

it:THE potlatch:. 1
f ;Mr. Helmcken moved and Mr, Brad

en seconded tfie following resolution t 
Whereas by virtue of 58 and 59 Viet., 
ch. 35, s. 6, the Indian custom known as 
the Potlatch- was prohibited, and where-, 
as the Indian® have thereby become 
greatly disaffected, and the enforcement 

Beware of the substitutes, that are 0f such law is likely to cause serious 
frequently, offered for Paine s Celery trouble; Be it therefore resolved that an 
Compound—those worthies® imitations 
that are pushed on the unsuspecting for 
the sake of the large profits they bring 

Insist upon having 
“Paine’s,” the- kind that makes people 
well.

1 Isame,
and asked leave to sit again.
KelHe’s^Tramway/büî Ad™>rogress was ^dtiTrffierenre to ffijArnncml for Eas- j ers shall not include residents of any 
renorttd ter. The members were anxious to make | municipality within the five mile limit

Mr Kellie moved the second reading arrangements, which would entirely de- . mentioned ra the bill. This amendment 
of his Wide Tire bill. pend on the length of the adjournment. ™ earned. The committee rose report

er Hum! said he did not think wide The members of the opposition were cd progress and ateied leave to sit again, 
tires should he made compulsory 1 on anxious that there should be as little TRAMWAY BILL,
mountain roads. delay as possible and were willing to sit The house went into committee with

The bill was read a second time. right through the holidays. Mr. Huff in the chair to consider the
Major Mutter submitted the tenth re- Hon. Mr. Turner said that the govern- Tramway Incorporation bill. The bill

port of the printing committee. Th- re- meut first decided to adjourn from was reported complete without amend-
porfc was received and the house ad- Thursday to Monday, but would con-1 ment and was read a third time, 
journed at 4:40 p.m. aider the wishes of the members and WIDE TIRE.

NOTICE OF MOTION vould announce their decision to-night. The Wide Tire bill was considered in
a Mr. Helmcken-l'o 'amend ‘the Loan <Before ïw hmA'would ad- M.r- ^aden in the chair.

P.11I section S' bv strikine out s-ihse-. ver announced that the house would ad Dr. Waikem said the bill was not in
iD lie" 'Thursday until Easier:Monday. oft^ ^ and UMre

v“«œs ™ c-id =
&nLN3effitoCtoe “condTrtenfL'to e V e f X b ° d 7 ' bellCVe that the bill «mTkSS

after’ contained; or, in the alternative, promptness IS prevention; tions to Kootenay. It would work a
that the said section shouid be amended that there should be DO de- road. P ^ eams ers ‘ onff e n 00
tion? toTe r&bA a® eub^tiop6 (af -ay when y OU are losing flesh g^'ro^toeAm Ihoffid aïSTto thi

and when you are pale, espec- whole of the province.
. , r J r Mr. Semlin said the bill was not ap-
lally if a cough be present, pllcable to the conditions in the upper
rrni ,0 1 r O--*.»- country. Teamsters on the Oariboo road
i fie Continued UoC OI uCOtt S Jmyg over J20 wagons now, an4 these

would have to be discarded for wide 
tire wagons.

Messrs. Semlin and Graham also pro
tested against the Wide Tire Act, and 
Major Mutter, speaking for his consti
tuents, strongly supported the bill.

Mr. Forster said wide tires suited the 
Fraser Riven district, but he admitted 
there were other portions of the prov
ince where they would not be suitable.

A motion that the committee rise 
without reporting was defeated. The 
cdmntittee then rose and reported pro
gress.

warning us against 
at" search of British vessels,
' ry Olney standing on our 4

,

i
it 1M fi I111 expert commission sent 

a governments mSfle an ex- 
• rt tending to sustain Ser
ti assertions regarding the 
rmi.iation of the seals un- 

1 militions, and it must be 
a vis that negotiations will

I ÏI I'

111 I:
humble - address be presented to His 
Honor thle Lieutenanit-Govemor re
questing him to make such representa
tion to the government of the Dominion 
of Canada as will result in the immedi
ate repeal of so much of the said section 
of title said statute ae prohibits the said 
custom and will allow the Indians to 
enjoy such custom unmolested.”

Mr. Hehncketi said every member was 
interested in the welfare of the Indians, 
and would therefore bear with him 
while toe went father fully into the sub
ject. Re read a letter from the Pro
vince newspaper which dealt with the 
matter. Mr. Helmcken read the law on 
the subject. His resolution only dealt with 
potlatcbes, and did not ask to repeal 
the law dealing with Indian dances.
Last year Mr. Helmcken had a visit 
from a deputation of chiefs from the 
Naas river and from the Island. They 

„ were very much dissatisfied, but he ad-
QAN insurance MAN'S STORY. vised them to keep within the law. The 
J. J. Hnn ratty. In spec tor for the Stand- MaMwere'heavily fined by a Rev. 

ard Life Insurance Co. at Peterbe- Mr. MeOulloetl, and .were greatly dis- 
rough, Cored of Muscular Bhenma- satisfied.
ti«m by the Great So nth American object if a law were enforced prohlbit- 
Rbeumatie Core-It Tai ns tbe Mid- ing them from enjoying themselves on 
nieht of Suffering into Mlddav Bright, the 24tb of May. 1st of July or any 
ness of Good .Health—These Are die other holiday, and the Indians had the 
Words. :- '1 name right to object because a law was

I was a great'enfferer from muscuter them from enjoying
■rheumatism in my arm; so much eo tha-t V“^?Ttaiî harmless custom.

•for days at a time I coffid not■ sleep. Hon. Mr. Tamer said the house 
I walked the floor to pain tbe greater should carefully consider the matter be- 
pnrf of tbe night. I procured a bottle lore committing Itself, aa.lt was one of 
of South American Rtoeumatic Cure those things over which‘"the pomlffioa 
and found great relief after a feiw dlosee. government had full control. There were
It’s a sure cure, and I heartily reoom- harmless amusements connected with . , .................................
mend it. , pottetqhes, but he knew that often the and south by way of and through this

9is91 ithe retailer.

1 ; J
THE SABBATH DAY. i

Dr- Campbell’s Lecture on Its Ob
servance.

!:• v

TWO MEN KILLED.

Fatal Accident This Morning on the 
Grand Trunk Railway.

>
' Sunday evening Rev. Dr. Cambell 

v 1 l‘( tur<1 011 thv observance of the 
iv Takin« as his text Exodue 31, 

tii'-u Shalt keep the Sabbath.” He 
i , :ls he had already given a lec- 

'h<‘ change from, the seventh 
the Old Testament, to the 

"I' ilie New, lie would now con- 
S,, ; "ur I'hase of the question. The

:s n,|t a Jewish institution, 
some maintain, passed away 

, ' 'losaic economy, tor it was in- 
’■ho Garden of Eden as a 

of the Creation, and several 
:""ti r,f

:

Toronto, April 14.—The Grand Trunk 
express from Chicago to Montreal was 
unfortunate enough to kill two men this 
morning.

;

| :
In one case an odd man was 

in the yards at Port Huron, 
The other

IK' run over
whose name i® tin known, 
case was W. J. Oowan, a commercial 
traveller of Forest, who slipped under 
the cars at Stratford -station and both 
leg» were cut off, and his death was al
most instantaneous.

:

Tuesday, April 13, 1897. 
The Speaker took the chair at 2 

o’clock; prayers by Rev. J. F. Betts. 
CURFEW LAW.

in Irii. :
1;j.

years later placed in the 
118 a memorial of the deliver- 

Israelites from Egypt, 
ui-ath whs made for man,” not, 

aor for the Gentile, but for 
1,1 all ages. No express com- 

needed in toe New Testa- 
, tii tlie law having been once an- 

’ 1,11,1 never having been repeal-
nines in force, as does tbe first 

’’m'r eommands of the Decalogue.
<-s ,his for granted when be 

' 1 had not known lust,” except
:'w. 1,11,1 ««Id “thou Shalt not covet.” 

.'Jf "1Ln account for the continued 
'h, , r " of t,lp Sabbath from Eden to 
...I |, "?nt llut 'hat it is a day appoint- 

authority of God. Many ob-

■

Mr. Kennedy presented a petition 
from the Ministerial Associations of the 
four coast cities asking that the muni
cipal act be so amended that municipali
ties will have the power of enacting 
curfew by-laws.

' ŸÜKON DISTRICT. '
Mr. Kellie moved and Gnpt. Jno. Irv

ing seconded “that whereas the country 
lying to the north of British Columbia, 
by virtue of Its geographical position, is 
Closely related to this province and 
widely removed from other organized 

jjqrttons of the Dominion of Canada'. 
And whereas' tbe natural lines of com
munication by land and water are north

Erijulsion in the early stages of 
King affections does prevent 
the development ot Con- 

Your doctor will

I !
‘■Ti, S: White men would stronglyfa ll
'ill. '' l.11

sumption, 
tell you this is true and we 
state it without wishing to

si

itinii
make any false claims or 
false promises,. Free book 
tells more on the subject.

SCOTT h BOWNJ2, BtilevlOe, Uni.

'■IV

NtSMALL DEBTS ACT.
Dr. Waikem moved the second read

ing of the Small Debts bill. The amount

1 II

CURE
dache and relieve all the troubles tod 
bilious state of the system, such a* 

t, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
iain in the Side, &c While their mo* 
ble success has been shown is curing

SICK _
be, yet Carter’s Little Liver PMj 
ally valuable in Constipation, caring 
renting this annovlng complaint, win* 
o correct all disorders of the stomach* 
ai the liver and regulate the bowels 
they only cured

HEAD
bf almost priceless to tboi 

er from this distressing complaint; 
anately their goodness does not end 
\ those who once try them will flDd 
le pills valuable in so maay ways tea* 
1 not be willing to do without thsa 
r all sick head

would

ACHB
ne of so many lives that here Is where 
» our great boast Our plllr cure S 
hers do not
»’» Little Liver'Pill» are 
' easy to take: One or two 
'-They are strictly vegetal!
6 or purge, but by their gentle 
II who use them. In vials a» S6 
|1 Sold everywhere, or sent by 
Aim nuirais CO, ”rr Terit ’!

r»*

U Boss, U Mot.

Êmk
MÊàm

A M&

'ORTY LIVES LOST.

the Flood in Dakota, Iowa 
and Nebraska.

Jity, la., April 10.—Forty fives 
have been lost in the floods in 
ikota, Iowa and Nebraska. Two 
lave been known to be lost on 
d. three have been reported 
on the Big Sioux, two on the 
and two on the Coon, all ie 

tediate vicinity.
of a similar character are be- 
ted every day from points far- 
ly and a sharp watch is being 
the local authorities for “floeut- 
he Missouri. Many people are 
of whose death their friends 
positive information. Most of 
re probably bei.o carried down 
>uri and their bodies will never 
îred. The bodies of two more 
vere brought into Sioux City 
ning—Dan Fold Jiaigee 
! Faviile—who

and
were drowned 

empting to ford the Elkhorn 
Nebraska.
nas been a general fall in a IT She "

sham’s Dye for the Whiskers, 
jam's Dye for the Moustache, 
lam’s Dye for the Eyebrows, 
beautiful brown or black.

?ars ago R. J. Warren, a drug- 
Peasant Brook. N. J.. bought a 
pply of Chamberlain’s Cough 

He sums up the results as 
“At that time the goods were 

i in this section ; to-day Cham- 
Cough Remedy is a household 
It is the same in hundreds of 

ties. Wherever the good quali- 
'hamb- rlain’s Cough Remedy 
known the people will have 

For sale by all druggists. 
A Henderson Bros., whole- 

nts. Victoria and Vancouver. *

iso.

SH STEAMER ASHORE.

Moyuen Runs Ashore During 
Gale in the Channel.

1. April 14.—During a gale in 
pel to-day the British steamer 
Ll.OfiO tons, outward bound for 
ns driven ashore- off St. Catti- 
lint, Isle of Wight. There was 
[ of the greatest excitement 
he passengers and crew, who 
lued hy the rocket apparatus.

SEE
IAT THE

IMILE 
SIGNATURE

-------OF-------

IS ON THE

RAPPER
OF EVEBY
•TTXaE OF

put rç in cne-she bottles only, It 
i btdk. Don’t .allow anyone to sell 
l else on the pies or promise that it 
good” and "▼ill answer every pm- 
See that you get O-A-B-X-O-IW-A.
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, _ ficieot confidence Id the wealth of Carl- ment was far more important than the1 pare figures dealing with this important known to exist throughout the district, | while on the same basis of *7 -,r,

of security, $50, to be given to secure an b^n£) c®^d, over a mjUkm dollars iu re8t of the bill. / , subject. Ho felt sure the bill now be- will be brought within reach of practical the expenditure would be *15«wlm?Ph’

SlTTvosW SSr that amount to building toe Cariboo road. He did not The SWeakef held that the ‘amend-'; fore the bouge would coujinend itself not working with modern appliances and on an excess of expenditure
troduced would lower that amount xo s diggings along tide ment was 'itt order, ns it did not a sic otlly to the members of the house but economic lines. Not only would this ; 064.19. Quebec produced rev<m,„. , v
$10. rhe peculiar P®81*1011 ia 'yhidb Ÿt. tributaries offrie Fraser tehould 8 not for the expenditure of a larger sum of to the whole country. The aid pro railway' open up Cariboo and the conn- extent of $11,611,553.50 and nt $7 thl'
magistrate is placed by reason of the t . , . Y„tmn at». money than was outlined in the byl posed by the bill may not in itself be try through which it . passes, but it head the expenditure in tmfl ’81 l|rr
system of- collecting fees, by»J&lc lri®. morthern lihe will benefit brougnt down by message "fropi the g'ov^l sullicièiit to secure the building of the would place within easy access of the amounted to $11,164 013 or an -|!rovu,,-"e
magistrate is practically made a solid- "tot. 1^ northern Wm will benem ^ railways mentioned, but the fact that coast the whole of the large plateau revenue of *447 540 50 v®excess of
tor for the plaifaüff, was obviafe^by a u wUi memT proaperltir^to The point of order was further" de-1 such a bill has been introduced is evl- lying to the north of it, whicb. is already gave in revenue’ $2,034 088 5™ S,cotil
clause which made the%magistrate dis- iu that section mean prosperity to ipe po Speaker stuck to his ml- deuce of the advisability of the absolute attracting the attention of capitalists penditure on the same 
miss a case unless the plamtiff^ppear- tbe whole provi^ . ■ bated, but »P ° Necessity for doing something to meet avd others, as a field for mining oper- this' by $1343 Ml 37 T^e t
ed. There were several amendments re- Hon. Mr. Mrp , iu u nang o^tli ^ Semli/n then proceeded to diseuse ’ the demand for railway communication ations. It would also furnish a market the other provinces were* Nres.u^s in 
quired, which could be made in commit- other line, said that -the gove^anont, ^ocond reading. He said that all - between the coast and interior of the tributary to the coast cities and coast wick revenue $1564 625 60 ®W ®n,ris-
tee.' tfking into consideration the toW*- that the construe- province iu order that the benefits aris- settlements for their manufacture» and $2 ^,^2 Prin^ £rd ?x,pen,lit'T,

Him. Mr. Eberts said the Small, Debts tions of the people from the different 0f railways under proper coiitrai ihg f rofti the operation of-.the mines may products, and be thé means of retain- enue $212 476 01 v, s a

properly be assessed, but the sum of $10 101 lit Roberts, via Chilliwack, to Pen- railways. The members were : quite Wtiy communication, and other'cheap enterprise. -, enue for the whole of th re °.ver n-r.
in the amending hc-t was too small. The ticton, approximately twto hundred, and ,ready to admit the necessity for open- means of Mnmortation. " ' Some Criticism has Ibeeiimade upon the this basis was $5 ftdQrM P^’mces r'»
Small Debts Act as now on the- statute thirty miles.” img out the Cariboo country by means rj-he sub9idy proposed in the bill can building of this portion of the road first, 0f revenue over exnCndltnV» . e «“'"ss
books ; had given much satisfaction This,road should be a paying one of railway communication, but he was 9^^,,. b^'rLirfJd as being more than and/ta explanation I think it can easily Mani toba and British Cnlnm*.-" Qup>
throughout the whole of British Colu.n- from the start. Many of the railways of opinion that that development would the nrQYince can gafety undertake be made clear to any one who will take ed to $1046 27!) 'rb»0, Vïï*18- amour,f-
bia. There were few cases coming up Wiere built before there was any popuja- not receive the. greatest amount of en- b„! to W fair ^nd reasonable the trouble to study the situation that bv the Dnmin nn o^1 e*l£»-1ihir,
in the small debts court that were not tion, but this railway would eouragement from the construction of a nioportioc of the outlay called for based the government in doing So are showing 005 and the totnl ro^° Was *38ll:i2.-
righteous cases and were not tried by througJl, a district alroafdy pppu«: road from Bute Inlet to Quemelle. He mT toe revenL to be dcriv^ by tiie a disposition to meet the real and im- 9781» an of T* av
impart.ai magistrat-s ^ I With reference to the railway -from maintained that the proper method of ^ovince „ compared with the. Domic- mediate requirements of the country. $4,153,876.^ ’ ' expenditure

Mr. WiUiams said an ace should not Penfeottm to Boundary, be said this was opening put -the country was fropi some j _ from the successful operation of ; The financial obligation has been it is fremion+w ™__ - , . 
be amended because one -magistrate did a very imp0rtant line, and should be point ori the Cl V. R. The road Iron* su(dl a policy aiMj in support of this brought more nearly within the means yi- th» other nrovWe^tK' *y+v6
not carry out the law impartially. • - started at once. This section when Suite Inlet,;;to -QUiesnfflle. would- pass ^ would submit some figures, which of the. province, and the main features jnce fg a burden nnnn tbls i'r »v-
Walkems amendments ]'built would give railway communica- .fe? .^nidS^op'?d ®nd spar.roiy show very cleariy that -the time has now of the original proposition are to be ac- tario has alwavs tifed -u °B'
weie cover inserted in any act .to. t e 1 tton witlli the coast, and would assist in gftted district, While one from the C. been reached when this province can put : complished, viz.: to connect the coast Ptar that it was the îLileh flp-
recovery of debt , . securing the trade of the districts for P-?-. through a weU-dovel- ^“aTd af3iY and jU6tPdaim up^ ?he with Cariboo. The distance from Bute whole Domhio? W.rt.th [or tK

f0r th ^ d 1 ^ S the coast cities. It 'would also go far and popnmfed dwtrict. The road I>omiuion government in this connection. ! Inlet to Queseellc is 231 miles. Were as that -wliPb I have ®ho,v'^
was def^te^ ^ towards insuring tlhUt the Shuswap éç ttariBriWpS Jw ®«r»àways mention^ in the bill : the railway carried by way of the C.F. apparefft^ttl ahy one frtwViïl

NOTICE PP QLEiSip Q- . : • Okanagan railway will pay, instead of wy , 6 Which it is proposed,to aid, appear to be p- to Ashcroft and thence to tiarifibo the matter that exactly the onn<wtUil>
Mr. Macpherson—What authority c08tin-g the province $30,000 a year. 00 those most urgently caHed for, and the distance would be about 481 miles, the fact, add esneCiallv is thi.P h

liave the agents of tho Nelson & Fort Thse following amendment would also imjD(>rtant euMpot in Would, while forming portions of the 80 the distance of railway carriage parent in the case of this nrnv-Sheppard Railway Company for collect- ^ adfled; trunk roads between the coast and the saved is about 250 miles. Another im- wh,fh has ronti^Ute^ an excess of r""'
mg sturopage dues on the Nelson & Fort “No person, firm or company shall bmi4e pledged ^ oppose the British Pa- interior in the respective directions, be ( Want point .attamefl ip the estimation r.nue ^o -the Dominion 1 treasury Z
Bteppard Railway land- grant? be entitled to a subsidy for the con- cific scheme. Am^gfhede was HkM ïthe vnvuna.m Conjunction with existing * that it will be independe-.t of j $1,1061^4, .agaiDst an excess of 1»

NOTICE OK MOTION. «traction of a. line between " English Mj.. Martin, who, Mr. Bento regretted roads and other means of . communica- i and. 18 80 far removed fropi ditttre upon the Same bads in On-.-i»
By Mr. Helmckem-An act to amend Bluff aforesaid and Penticton, except to see, was absent from his place in itihe tion, of providing at the earliest time pos- the -boundary line as to make t Rûrçly of $2i548,064. What better proof ZZ

the Provincial Land Surveyors’ Xct, on coodltion thaf the company applying house. Mr. Semlin then- pointed out AWtthe necessary facilites for trans- provincial m character so far, but with be produced? I hope our patriotic M
1891, and the Provincial land surveyors’ for same shall enter into an agreement, that Mr. Beinze had already received Porting modern, appliances for operating ;*? ““L. ad!fatagef. as to ^onte. gra- lew citizens in the province of Ontario"
Act, 1892. This- proposed bill has for with proper assurances satisfactory to a substantial land grant to construct i mines and other industries upon a large clients, ^climatic conditions and economi- will carefully study the figures givni
its object to permit men? duly qualified the LieuitenaM-Governor in Council, to road fmm Penticton to Boundary, as scale, and would tend to retain within i f^iV"ea^Pes’ a8_Jn,l^tvAV .f? proper^ and' be prepared to accord to British 
in any part of Her Majesty’s dominions ' construct and operate daily between the premier had so: strongly pointed opt,-,tlle to as great_ an extent as : +, n P0?®8, j?stabll®h. ^ c?ain’ aa.? Golttinbia a little more consideration than
to practice in this province after one 1 said English Bluff and Vancouver Is- that road could be -a paying one from possible, the business arising from such „ f „'‘^t ^ OT1”,aa ^ transconti- has been heretofore shown. As older
year’s service with a provincial land land, at the most convenient point, a ite. ta^n. Why the? ttoui* a lange.. development. • ! let to roaOhed^rproviM^ witis W8S ,na,turaUy to be expert-
surveyor (six norths in the field) pro- ; suitable steam ferry for the transporta- ^,snbs*dy **»“£*£ a,pE?t?*e “* Mr. Rithet, continuing, said: Taking ! a^.,S .«STv, fd ihey wouid be regarded more in
Tided the board of examiners be. satis- tion of cars, freight and passengers.” d!$?;’îal f<?> its cwtstrOc-tion. If th« up the railways which it is proposed to, - mmtication ' a means of conyevanoe fv..rm° '^e pareat who would coc-
fied of tbei- co-mpetimcv. * I This would eommend itself to the ™ad is to be, a paying one, why should aid ;n the bill in the order given, the 1 wWh the t[lb'rte hberally to the support of the

comp 5 ! house as .a very wise clause. There the government noV undertake its coast to Kootdnay road runs to a new. \ J* tbe very ophite appears to
! would be also some other slight changes JtlM> t and most promising mineral country, be- ! f • ?.. bv Trtificinl CBfe’ ajld the support has

m the act. This- loan cannot be raised ^ $* Wf ' in" in the «ortbern portion of the prov ^Hrd làL extonrions of been from the child to a very large de-
u-ntil after 30th of June. 1898. The ® ™ tbe »«****> ! ince and near the boundary line, of the rom ,>» niv f a lgree-,to ^ Parent, both in a direct wav

I government and he was sure the pro- prov11»*-' Se would move the h United States and its raüwaÿ system, i 1® ° discnsrion and con- to a largeaextent and indirectiy as well.
REPORTS. j w^s uu- t° That the order•!■ It Beems most desirable therefore W'th , sn.c“ expmence be- The contention that the building of the

Mr. Booth, as chairman of the private abl ’t0 build ^ 0r^ate railways. He a®d til- ^® d*St5ar^1 $» order to secure the benefits for this mdîTnlnlL^’n 1 Canadian Pacific Railway (so frequently
bills committee presented two reports, ££ ZtTsTra^ toiridS ^vm^ent te^nbmTtO Z^nrl Pr°vifi®® ^ the op®Ding »P »f ^ [ ^t *èe from aTovferiti ,^1-^ of Brit-

the first finding the preamble proved a^ted by the Dominion. It was ad,  ̂ « ia ™ “rt w« «
of the Okanagan, water biU and the sec- mitted by the members of the Dominion for procuring at once a survey of the bn h tL PB88’ ? -time this should be availed of, in order pLpI^of thte ororince shn p
ond recomendm-g that the standing or- ca^inet. that the province was entitled country between Hope and Ptmticton,, ®ff°.rt . h?. d he made _ to f that: the object of connecting Cariboo not b» exoected to contribute -nor» th
ders should be suspended to- allow the to substantial assistance, and if the,, profitai nary to construction as a public- J 5*f construction of this road be- ; with the chart may be accomplished the thev'have^n'
time for reports to be received to be ex- members 0f the legislature would sink t worki-of à line from the coast to^ Pen- I»ints "amed at the earliest 80otter and at the least expense. *oa and ?ts fair ^vlr
tended to April 26, as the water bill; bod y**, differences and vote for this hill. The -Speaker stated that he believed- *«:„ Th® While I think it is generally admitted share rtf the - ye
not passed. The reports were received. they WV/UM be in ft position to demand the amendment was out of order, as.it- . ... tha,t railw«ys are necessary to the.de- : tbe rest of the^dDominion to meef th,i-^wuew— £2 <* ««—« » «*«• H*. M-siss^toSs.'rt: '-rrr*- «,»«««-*' a“ t saRifjJsr»*rcr»sTiie house went into committee -w-tn If the DotaMnmi-government - -liberallyf-nw ’ wav, now owned by the province 7nd P°rtanf question of how fe arrange rhe incurred, through fheiundertftking. Had
Mr. Macpherson in the Chair to further expend rmoney tfi bmMmg raHwayaJtere, Hon. -Mr: Puoiey, also- held that the rbv -gin„ ^ Okan«man lake to Pertk ! «nand^ conditions in order to ^secure it aot.bgen for thi8 railway.the Domin-
consider the B. C.-Yukon Railway bill, the money would soon be returned"^ ammidaent was Out of order, because it|-tôn a through road from the coast via Th?? 13 ^quently Joat s,ght o{. by ion .wotad not have the promising f„-
Mr. Booth moved a new section to the them. A family begins paying into the the bill were withdrawn there would be-P Vancouver otter the CPR can be es- pnl*c- These are not only serrons but ture or command the attention which it
effect that the company shall have the Dominion-treasury as soon as it arrives : no means of getting the money necessary j tablishod within a comparatively short. ' ar® ffTrou 'V1 .’ some,, difficulties, doe8 to-day, either in a national or a
same powers as a company incorporated in the provi-mce. That family also pays , to carry on the work suggested in the4 time, thus1 securing communication a1n.U 1™P°SS1 Jie to regard commercial sensé, and this feature is
under the Water Clauses Act. Messrs, the Dominion over three times what it j amendment. - - to between BouUdary Creek district and . .9’ieotion except _ from a making itself more apparent year bv
Forster and- Sword objected to the in- pays the province. It is therefore , Mr. Sword- said the amendment- did.|‘the coast by an all provincial route. The co”}hmed Dominion and provincial^ obh- y(ar.
sertiun of speh an important clause more in the interests of toe federal goV not ask for the expenditure of publie»section from the coast to Penticton will gatlon ^ auty- : lt 1S,ne" A few days ago i-t was mentioned t.y
without its being printed so that the oimmerut that railways in1 this province mo»ey.; It only asked t^iat the govem- f require further examination as to practi- t . or, 0 e woi ung ou or the hon. senior member for Vancouver
house could spe what effect it would have should be built tbiam in the interests of ment withdraw the bill and bring down, f calbility, but with the application of 1 If0 ̂ hsntinionai arrangements, tor tne city that the prosperity o-f any country
04 the bill. Mr. Booth then- withdrew the province. This province was paying one that would be in the interests of, j, modem railroading principles it may be i dwRto»» was indicat«J by the business which was
the clause. The committee rose and re- more than its share for railways and the province. It would also give the found possible, although. I think under i „tiïmT(wL es«£rn rtJvrtr^Tat «nvfed r" don<i as shown by its exports. I propose
ported progress i canals in the East. There was a sort government an opportunity of changing l the most favorable circumstances it will f,u-n-.,Zi-nri7voi»r,- noWto sive yo‘u more figures to piece

A PART BOO RAILWAY i of feeling in the East that Ontario- and their policy. (Government laughter.) if requise some years to construct and | ±1:? j JiT^ tbt= you in possesion of the great advantage
rru t LAmBy° , I Quebec are the milch cows for the Dom- The government may laugh, but they , complete. If the subsidy proposed is | which the showing under this heal
The house wen again inion, amd that they have been milked wiouldi have no character to lose with, found /.sufficient when supplemented by ,„"»»»# their enotnma on»: tbe- J „ « A gives_ the province of British Columbia,

with Major Mutter m the o ,f -peoefit of British- ColmhMft. reject to consistency. (Hear, hear.-)/1 Domimon aid, it would give the most ' ff „A11„.oa nf n ® " -end its bearing alto upon the Dominion
- considering the Barkervto, ^ ^ the East poin*ed to the They have already changed their policy, direct communication with the coast, !LaL!mJ^L nth J a'8 a.whoIp The exports of British O-I-

Ashcroft amd Kamloops ^ad^ay j Canadian Pacific Railway, but that rad- : by introducing an important amend, hence I think the government are fully nature. and althoiitii en eoiiitahle fin- umbia amount to $10,576,551, and impanys bill. Aflter . t way', whs a national enferptis4 and j‘nient, am# they-thbuid W- -giveir" am Wsi ÿwan-anted and justified in proposing -to,» ^53'haSs of adiusfment^ ias^far^as' P°r^. $5-566,23^.-<nn4exoeissxOf..impnn»
^een clauses the committee rose a - b0nefitgd ^ other provinces m much j portumity of changing their itaiiway pol-Tdo what it can to secure it. could be seen at tiie time w-s doubtless of i5-010*318-. The Dominion exports
ported progress. I as it did this province. If the amounts j icy so that it wouM be more m keep-1 The next railway- proposed in the bill- arr$Ved at bv an allowance nro or eon $121,013,852, and imports

THE RAILWAY LOAN BILL. | pajd by British 'Columbia' im customs ting* with the interests of the provincei-m is that from Bute Inlet to Quesnelle, _for debt and per capita—such basis eoo/v»«M®®8' a“ escess °f exports of 
Hon. Mr. Turner moved the second | duties amd by merchants itt the East j The Speaker held- that Mr. Semlin’sriiqne which I am sure will meet with the d(>eg ndt .,nnear to have fulfilled the an- $3’p<12,344.

reading of the loam bill. He said that were calçulated, it wxrnld be found’ that . aimendmedt was of an extraordimaryhj; erdorsemeat .of the ho-ise. It is not per- ticipations of those who had the settle- |q mo 9zLiWh”® •
it was hardly necessary for him to say the people of British Columbia had con- character and different from amy thatri traps on the comprehensive lines which ment <,f it, the irreat point of differ- over_ imports, British Ltiltim-
tha* this was the most important bill tribute# enough to pay the interest and had come up during his time in thej tome parts of the province would have enee 4he comparatively un develop- • ”fp?rte2 more than was
that had come before the house this sinking fund on the cost of the Canad- house. He asked for time to donsider>e*-ished to. have seen it, but, as in the ^ condition of this province and the in- Sh th” n showing which

The development of the pro- ia^ Pacific railway. There should be a it, as it was too important a matter to. other case, it has been made to conform significance of the allowances made as m. x + i ,.v ^ . omimon
vince demanded that assistance should , uoanimous vote on tMs loa'ni bill—and he decide off-hand. >J ^°. the^ eenerai conditions necessary to composition, when compared with the witi • • • 9 VL,* T ho «
be given to railway enterprises. The : wa8 8are the vote would be almost un- The debate was adjourned and the-f-hting it within the means of the prov- advantages which would have accrued to wfeatinn ;n affirm,"no- tw0«. *

of tiie province was extensive, and animons—so that they would be in a hetise rose at 5:10. ■ u-inoe, und with the view of placing the the- province from the expenditure of a ' ■ . n ^
there was great difficulty in opening up position to demand from the Dominion ticton, and the immediate construction- important -hsRict of Canobo m com- proportionate axoount of money for rail- ., imnortancfP to the ^Inminfr,,/1
communication with those districts- that govennment what the province was en- as a public work of a railway fronvn mun.eatron with the coast by the short- way9 and othcr pffblie works, according e0me nô“ ordv ^ l olninhlr !

Ifo SelStîT^'rteSTo I ‘ vtyt0great care had been taken in ^nticton sffiie!°prortded toe subtidy fe Znd^to ^-ffich^wero^uled^by^toé ^ ^

sjsssisrscsr^snss: ™««-t-»-ssfssssKfeîssni's js^^srz^s*1*is
railways. There had arisen- in the pro- ey it xvanted for this purpose. The loan , which had been reserved, read from to? ®uf, ^ d ®e * p0Ssffiility^ar ^dement, and to this was added in the fu,, aHowanoe9 for all expenditures,
vinoe a strong prejudice against aiding wiu not make a point of difference m - rules of the house to show that such aJwlth ^ aid proposed in the bill and a(l]®tra^.?f oar opo ordinarily as -wii! as on capital account,
railways by land grants. Whether this the credit of the province. Loans for : motion as Mr. Semlin’s was objection-,| additional add from the Dominion, the ^ $2^214 as trortS 1 have «*»P»*d the following figures
prejudice was right or wrong it must l,e pttblic works must introduce capital into able because it implied the expenditure 1 moftey may )bu obtained. Should the con- +w tor tSsel'wTa orovinros tiro Do’ lmder the heads of the revenues already 
admitted that extensive as are the land country, and toe money-lenders of pu4)lic money. It Went beyond the ; struc4on this Pa;ilroad be secured oh L°int,n ha^ tiroTdvTsaZJÂ $78 404 59” taken- They are as follows:
areas of the province, there must be a looked: at the matter in this way The scope of the bdl, as there was no rocom- j such terms I think it can be justly claim- ronfed!raL^tiro Dominion ^ Wal expenditure from 1872
limit to the'giving away of those lands. toou8e he was sure, was in the humor mendation m the message that raUways,, ed ^t thev would be more favorable S ! a «ins^a pA to 3896 inclusive amounted to $13,064.80'-.
Mr. Turner also held that-it was. pro- to assist these enterprises. Any man should Be undertaken as public works. rhan have been heretofore obtained for «441A1 ™1in nnWfe works to whieh m:,y he added a liberal allow-
judicial to the credlf:pf toe provmee.to whk> had the temerity to vote -against j He ruled the motion out of order as similar roads under similar conditions ^ ofà Tn’ î^7 ntirod» bad auce for-expenditure on public work, in
assist railways by gaarunteeing raiiway the bill. wouW'be eondenmed before two : there Were numerous previous ruiingsi pntil sl,ch fftcilttles for -transportation ooys^milpt of rail wavs wMto to 1895 ,lle PrOTi“«N $200,000 for twenty-four
bonds, although those railways- which years by the electors of the province, whidi Itilly qqvered th^ same point. are provided as this railway would turn- f,' were 16 653 miles In 1868 the Y«ars, - or $4',800,000, making a total ■ 
had been assisted by. the guarantee of fLaugMer.) . .. Mr. oSemlin tton continued toe debate ish) ^ ^tletaert and development of |f th> ratov^rin Cana2 was $17-864.8Q0.
bonds had resulted in benefiting the Mr. Semim, said that tn-e premier had on the second reading. Tfie coudact of northern portions of the province ^-ifin 471 iQO whih* in 1895 it was Mil therefore be seen that there -
province. Among -these the Kalso & adopted a remarkable conrse. Last ; the government dearly showed that they must continue to be slow. I take it !s94 640 599 Thetotti aroTof Ontario a ®arplus up to 1896 of $6.411,S12.<
Slocan railway had advanced the dis- we8k a message was transmitted from , haj no defimtejjolicy, but changé then 1 tllat it is generally admitted that toe nnd ’ouehec i» 447150 souare miles a snm 'when properly computed aim,»,
trict 20 years in progress. Under these the Lieuti-Govemor introducing a oe.r" I>oliey to suit the exigencies of toe oe- counry through which it passes is desir- tbflt of British tio’lumbia is 382 300 su®“€nt to refund the expenditure i r
circumstances the policy - pursued by j tain bill, and toe premier attempted to casiom The premier brought down a, £bl £ settlement. All reports of those _p. miles" British Columbia with Canadian Pacific Railway construction,
the^veroment at that time turned out insert into that bdll; without a W, rialwi^ aid bill on^Aprd 1. He profe- ^hQ haye exajnined the Country are ’ ^ST'of Or- and a" other public works made by th-
to be in the interests of the province, j am amendment that was more import ably intended the bill as an April fool ; fatoratoo to this view, and the quan- and Quebec combined has onlv 800 Dominion government in Britten Coin
The government appreciated toe fact | than toe bill iteeCf ^ Æ j «y of iand suitable for atgrioultural and ^ ofrâwav asTomp^edltith 9 W bia‘ ***' ^ould the contentions ;f
j.l t imnnrtnrt HPRii8tjin<ie must be giv- 1 tbe houise to ptiss the second readàug ! by the amendment mtiodnoed on the , pastoral purposes, along the line of this • +v. w+v. • . L some bo admitted, that such expen

roTilwn™ 3 ^ definite policy I something far more important than toe second reading. Vf. Semlin pointed out raUwav and^^brtely tribu ary ther^ , “ ^."‘ 7™"“' Awordmg ture was made 90,’iy for the benefit f
^ r « Ate ve™wh bifll transmitted by toe government He the peculiar position of a number of I M . iZ-eus S to ^oa Bntash Coiumbm shouM have Columbia (which I contend ws

must be adopted. avery„ ! raised &e point of order as to whether members supporting toe government | *’ ^ gacre! and tMs ia «m 8-1l? miies- While specially referring rct Qie fact) the showing shows
studying the best methods ass stl®= : SUch an amrodment could be introduced, particularly Hon. Mr. Martin, who 1by MrHP Bei? who ex-,m ^ the construction of railways it may ciusively that the province is now i
raihvajs toe government decided to j Hon Ml. TuinffN. replied that toe PWed his position in toe government to ! fn^ the v in 1895 I am convinT ^ weU to point« oat ^at the average Son t^WKiutaTrom thl Dm.
follow the .course pursued by the Dom- i amendment did ,not eootemplate the ex- tbe fr et tbat be pledged himself to op- ‘ ÎS®Yi, * e®untry in . a™ eon'mc cost per mile of the Grand Trunk is „ ° f , ,
iniou and by the other provinces of giv ^®j"tiSe of more money than was men- pose any aid to tL British Pacific. for^ie^manv^a^ not°P^f dis $106d5°' whil® th® Cana^ian Pacific S v '
iag cajsh, bonuses to ratiw^s. Jhis plan ^ in theMean MU, =md was, thpre- Mr. Martin-No. no. J rove^ large to aroa wiT J found %*** *<** a« mentioned wWi the oiler provim -.
liad the advantage of being pf such a ^ in ordeP. , Mr. Semlin reiterated life statement Jhieh âr» not L»1mRd Tn tiro»» Zti m *&** that the house may appreciate th J; hitherto been accorded to
character that toe governmentikuew ex- Mr. Sword pointed out that the Joan and then read a memorandum of a meet- "J!* Sttoiln t^f^too Li ihfmLtof th® necessity for a cash sdbsidy in ad- In maktog this statement I am actual, 1 
actly Bow much it would be required biu as introduced definitely provided for M4 at Mr Mara’s house to Kam- ", ®tUnulti;®d as the settlement of dltion to the land grant, and the neces- , ® kllt m„r0,v i...
to pay. Last year there was a demand tbe appropriation of certain sums of £L at whito Mr Martin.ldr Mara, 7wd bwyf‘Af a"^CS sity for railways in order that the coup- t
for raUway assistance, but ti# time was money for certain lines of railway an«l Mr Macintosh, Mr. Semlin and others ! nf ^ ^ try “ay ^ settled up. It htus frequent- ^ f the inter^S“ >>oti; Ji-
not then) -suitable for boriraw^ng money. no portion of the $2,500,000 in the bi»I present Ât that meeting Mr. - ^ at 1 an\ !y been mentioned in the house that tiie . î, ^ f , !y,. - tim hom : n
Since tteTa chamge haft iohme. The could be appropriated for another pur- Martin Sed himoeit to o™ ^ J»”1™*» w®nld 8e hdebtedness of toe province was already »»Lro„? »
re™ of toe province 4 steadily in- jxxse without a m«*age from the gov- ^ JJgg Sr^Vu^LfpaXral tondk too.+.Iarg®’ t ba* by .comparioon of this to a^ "mh' : '
creasing, arid with, the advent of more ernor. , . Hon. Mr. Pooley" raised the point of T L roi,and l>aatoral land8- pcsition (not only with the other prov- Làtiderate treatment in th"
railways the increase. will be more ra- Mr. Forstçr said the amendment pro- otd(r that Mr. Semün could not per- • Jb® °î Parib^° h|® aV iace* but with other countries) such yi^f —n^dit^s Lj tbp
pid. The government’, faced the ques- po«cd to increase the amount to be ap- sonally attack a member of the govern- J* 8.P' ,OÎ ,the doe,s n°t. aPPeaJ to be the case. 0petang un^the provings with raih'
tion, of rail wav assistance boldly. There propria ted and was, therefore, irregular t wbil dmeussing the merits of'a ‘hfficulties now surrounding its develop- Mr. Rithet then quoted figures to bear «P toe Prorilnœs wit 1
tion of railway asm* - J ^ nted Without à mesrage. , nent wnue discussing tne. , ' ppprfftion. without bis contention. Taking the a^rlabsoji«t®,y.ne®®^ary t0 ''nn-

iwrnorth of Hon. Mr. Pooley said the house had Mr,' Semjto'Raid jie '.wgs1 hot,personally‘ î^gef ^LT1Plf’ fieadlfig;English .speaking countries the ' Canada as s-m
.the right to increase the mileage to be attackwmny onA rHe wfts only show- ‘ I”aBar ênterpmee» hawe Been -under- r comparison is,, very favorable, the per „ f C* ‘
assisted without a message from the ing why thebiu should not be earned. dra^ anda^ao" “Llp*FadonaFabout capita debt of tins provinee being $26.06 ThTfleuros alvtadv given arc intend 
L'eurt.-Governor. He read from the Times to show that ^ady t0 Çommenoe operations.-'These en- while that of the following countries is: to to» hmL tiro ex i t

Mr. Williams held that tbe meeeage the citizens of Kamloops bore out his ‘b ^ Uniteâ Ktart°m, ISLTOi Australian col- ltk,n of the provinecs and the P-
brought down a bill that outlined a contentions with reference to Mr. Mar- h :n ..nnvtffuf® ^,bjcb bfld to °me®’ $197-03; New mfnton R0 far as tbe revenue ami the
flpecific purpose for toe appropriation of j-tin’s petition, He said that toe house msn- necessary Zealand, $286.66; United States, $24.03; exnendttnres of each are conevrnri.
money. The amendment totally change! could not, be sure that the present 9 A. "Ja- «wdeuce Canada, $49.78. *' aitboll„b u s]lllwn
toat purpose and therefore placed the p0iley 0f toe government was «.'per-1?* confidence which these enterpns- The Australian colonies and New Zea- J?JLvWr tf^wVaùtrîhntitar to the D - 
legislature in a fatee position. The manTnt one, fto Unless the serond have furn,shed the_large, lapd own their railways, which to a ma- fiŒit. due Pter-""
mcnilrors referred the bill brought down reading was paksed to-night they might * haves iu torn terial extent accounts foe. their large per ? do not Thtok ^nv momW-r in this
by mesage to their constituents chTnge ti” bm by fe-rùoïrow indebtedness. ' , hou^ #otid ^«dKtoe whole - f
and received Instructions to op- piata8e.) ' ,f?' < • - f'hteKthey havç.-undertaken toriievejop Coming to the question* trf Dominion T ,, wTtor nrtiint n-n-—< ld
pose the Bill. Now the govern- MR - RITHET fin order to recoup themselves, life ontev [revenue-ahd expenditureih* shotoed that ^ m?r»r1mi^ ^ ahrold be' expcnl" '
nient sprang an amendment which MH.-RJtHbl. r-ut of gold from, the placer mtoes of during 1896 British Cohimbia paid In h,®, eojerlti1^' “ttad, 1ox\
changed the whole twor of the bill and Mr. Rithet said toe attack made on Cariboo has already been over $50,090,- revenue $1,842,321.45 and was paid tb5,,pruvi?tCk ' t ‘ ^
they asked toe members to vote upon the bill by toe opporition was a weak PQO ingold. ,Wi% railway facilities not back a capital graim of $736,297, or*an fe? Dtpntotee, .M th0 „‘isU
the. same without giving; them an op- one-and he would, not have, troubled to only will the pUoer mine workings be excess of revenue of $1,106,024.45. Com- Jtoe province
port unity of seskiijg.jthe views of those ! discusn the matter were it not that he j extended arid encouraged, but the ex- paring this with other provinces we-flnd toiranb
whom they represented. The amend- had gone to considerable trouble to pré- j teusive quartz and hydraulic mines, Ontario paid in revenue $13,3Q9,343.81; ^^nmtaenance^ the crotiml govern
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MR. SWORD.

Mr. Sword said Mr. Lithe!
eloquent speec 

of it was ii 
All w

I: ered a vepy 
greater portion 
«h» question at issue.

that toe policy ofHi lv aware 
ion government had the efft 
creasing the price paid fori 
articles, and in this way tn 
had to pay a very large amd 
to the Dominion treasury. 1 
think it wise to apply to thd 
govemmemt for fnrthep assil 
this gro-und. Mr. Rithet shou 
ed by his own advice and 
look at important matters frot 
personal and local standpoint, 
ci insider that he was a citizJ 
ada as welt as a Victorian] 
port what was in the inter 
Dominion as a whole, lt ! 
wiser to raise the point in 9 
oral aid that the Dominion | 
should, give assistance to rj 
British Columbia because sue 
will result more advai-tageor 
Dominion. It was evident to 
loan bill introduced by the i 
had no,friends at all, and 1 
ment were, forced to bring 
amendment that was more 
than the biii itself. Under 
cumstances, and taking into 
tion the ruling of the Sp 
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bill as was brought down- b; 
ernor"s message, but a bill 
government intend to change 
tee. It was useless to atten 
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i li.iv.se wlio were open to argil 
had objected to tbe Brit 

as a railway. What they di< 
was the province umlertakii 
pense that the results as fad 
be seem would not justify. I 
jivit agree with those who hel 
$4.000 a mile to the British 
not amount to anything, as 
could not be built and the d 
iztd. In the last general el 
people of Vancouver Island] 
that the construction of the J 
citie was essential to their sal 
would point out, however, thd 
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Col. Baker rose to a poi 
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the Nakusp & Slocan.
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a portion of another transcontinental 
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was eear navigable water of the Fraser, 
and tbe railway would open, iip the rich 
placer mines along these' ' navigable 
wafers. He ihad said this vvp a northern 
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north of it along the Skeena river 
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- «" si'“""''°”'ln" ”£ ! œ«i SMï.tS.tà0" totMll IT AR ¥ MFN- '^ponsi cneh nn ublign- C.P.R., if eompelléd to do so, as would railways would sympathize with public ■*“*^Ainivl i'lLll
liat *î,v> I admit it is not give the province certain rentals from ownership of railways. It was not Ob- rtvn « nnnnimm

(i„u -T , Le mit in order to thieee railways. scure men who believed in the govern- IiInTkPmIM I r I I I
easy t0 11 -Me 'sh«pe I make the Both the premier and Mr. Rithet had ment ownership of railways. The great- If 1 Will 1 Vil, 1 LI/ !

hrii'ig it int0 TJLnn For convenience spoken of the road from. Penticton to est statesmen heed advocated that prin-
f„l!<"vl,,s nominion revenue and Boundary, but neither had given any c*P,e* ^he w^° t()ok UP,
1 "ill take , . jggft they are: Rev- idea of the position of the charter and auMti01» would take up the winning 
.siH-iuhtore 40(;,03l; inland rev- land grant to the Columbia & Western. d d n?t wh^her the

ÏÆÏÏCÆSK .SSI*:.1 , 2T£asa& a «s I)ÔÛa Surplus of revenue: the road would be built, but to the P oeneiactors. (Applause.}
t -i N ' ' face of thds. notwitihstandinig the bond,

«nrnliis let our Contribution to they bring down a till to grant a cash
((i , ,-7, government be one half, or subsidy of $4,000 a mile to the road.

«îirOOO. and let the other half he Surely the house was entitled to some 
S4 dicin'] development by railways, explanation. The government were 

!il 1 provide interest and sinking D<yt justified in playing fast and loose 
7l0 000.000, a sum _ which witjh the credit of the province in- order 

I,, sufficient for immediate re- t(y ?i>000,000 to the British Pa-
and from the development ^ A cheaper line to open' Cariboo

resulting the surplus up- can bn se)Cure(j by the C.P.R. They did MR. KIDD
WOmd revenue ^during “* obj?* to bomxwing money f«tvd* Mr. ^idd said the principle of bor-

. lh0 increase in nvenue ou mg ÏK but they insisted, that the rowing money was a correct one, if it
^ATtbsv™, hJve doubled money .«*<>«1».be spent where it is likely carried with it the proper expenditure 

.p.nbi it Will be)jha fl,, _ _A to bring to a return. The government, 0f that money. There is a great dif- 
further app p , . which was under the thumb and control ference of opinion as to how the money

... ■ -L-n-t- the British 'Pacific company, was not borrowed should be applied. It raised
the government will oe suffpo - a safe ome. He hoped the government the question of the government owning

j king the practicable step yntiicat.- withdraw the bill and then the works which government money
1 : , . u act under discussion towards would ask the house to sanction the have helped» to construct. The consen-

,iug up of the province ana reel barrawtok of money, not in the interests sus of opinion among statesmen went
, ,hat the result will be suenas companies, but to the inter- to show .that railways should be con-

v lu in and the country m doing œople of the province. (Ap- structed and owned by governments.
' whatever point of view it may & , peop Rail way. companies had' abused their
.i;,ied. whether as a business P ■> wnRSTWR privileges in many ways. Rings had

,,r as one they are called MR. I UR8112K. been formed to make profits out of
discharge *n fulfilment of their Mr. Fdbster was surprised that on an construction, to water stock and to car- 

the discharge of their duty important motion of this kind the gov- ry on other abuses. Mr, Kidd strongly 
and to the Dominion. ernment refused or neglected to an advocated the government ownership of

the arguments of their opponents, railways. He was not opposed to' the 
Mr. Sword’s arguments were evidently borrowing of money for opening out the 

said Mr. Rithet had deliv- unanswerable. (Hear, hear.) The gowy "country. There was one yailway men- 
ckiquent speech^ but the ernment inherited the evil propensities tioned in the bill which he would like 

jin 'of it was irrelevant to of its predecessors, and to show this to see immediately carried out, but as 
,ltl 1., issue. All were perfect- Mr. Forster went into the history of a government undertaking, and that 
11 , ,i,V, ,7,1 iev of the Domin- the Esquimalt & Nanaimo and Na- was the road from Penticton to Bound- 

1 '“L u- effect tf to- kusp & Slocas and the Shuswap & ary.
- " l’imW:iLtiMi for ne^ssn™ Okanagan railways. All along, the

“i this Wiv the province government railway policies had beep :l,ul m. this u.i> tue provi ce ^ the intereatg of private companies.
l-i,i : !'«>• a v<*7 lar*e amount m Mr. Rithet had dealt largely with the
t,» tin Domhuou treasury._ He did no* British Pacific, If. surveyors’ reports
think it wise to apply to the Dominion, werg tQ be relied upon there was but, Ushea as a political dodge, 
g.iwrimviit for further assistance, o nttle good agricultural land in the coun- not broken his pledge, 
this - ud. Mr. Rithet should be guid- try through which the road will pass. promised that he would oppose any as-' 

bis own advice and should not Bven Mr. Hunter, when he was oppose «(stance to the British'Pacific. WJiat 
,K ,1Miortant matters from a paire y ing the British Pacific last year, had he had promised was that iif the legis- 
cm>:.:*! and local standpoint. He shioaild stated that the land was of little value. }atùrë was asked for $240,000 a year 

, . i r that he wa.s a (àtizsii of Can- Now that klr. Hunter. Is supporting the f„F 05 years to- aid the British • -Pacific,
!- well as a Victorian and sup- British-Jtacrfie be- .will- - proLalily eon- -he-would oppose the granting of sucli 
,v]it was in the interest eft tine elude that during the year the land has ajd- s -w . .

■p. ,a as a whole. It would ‘he become'more fertile. Mr. Forster"said At 11:45 Mr. Williams suggested an
raise the point in seeking fed- the government should do something to adjournment.
that the Dominion government secure the immediate construction of Hon. Mr. Turner—No, let iis go oh.

the road from Pen tic toil to Boundary. M r.. Helmcken— • Very well. I am go- 
A road connecting this district with the ing home. I don’t intend to slay here 
coast will prove a most profitable one aU n;gbt.
and the government should secure this Mr. Williams moved an adjournment, 
profit by constructing the road. The and the government were opposing the 
only argument that can be advanced motion, but when they saw that a' ma 
àgainst the government building the jority of the members were voting' for 
road is that it is incapable and mcom- rhe adjournment they switched arotind. 
petent. He wàs proud that the. party NOTICES OF MOTION,
to which he belonged had come ont 
boldly for government ownership of 
railways. Railway history taught the 
lesson that governments must own rail
ways or railway companies will own the 

/governments. Private ownership in 
railways in the‘United States had pros
tituted popular government. . Congress 

the slave of the powerful railway 
.corporations. When : there are W^&k 
gdvernmeàts, such' as tfiïs province now 
has, railway companies get everything 
they want in return for their political 
support and influence. Those opposed to 
government ownership would' point to 
the Intercolonial railway, but it was <i 
political road. It was operated by a 
government which waS the father of 
the C. P. R., and which had always act
ed in the interests of the O. P. R. Now 
that the present Dominion government 
were extending the Intercolonial to 
Montreal it would likely prove profit
able. Railways were national high
ways and ought to be owned by the 
people the- same as ordinary highways.
Mr. Forster described how government 
railways were constructed and operated 
in Australia. That country would not 
have been developed so rapidly if rail
ways had been, left to private enter
prise. He quoted from the reports of 
railway authorities to prove this. If 
there is an accident on government rail
ways there is no attempt to keep it se
cret, as on the C. P. R. to-day. Every
thing done on a government railway is 
carried out without any attempts at se- 
cresy. There may be abuses connect
ed with government railways. The 
government should not giveVprivate com
panies the money to furnish the whip 
to lash the people. It might. be well 
for a government who wants to encour
age monopolies to plunder the people, 
but it would be a black day when priv
ate companies secured full control of 
railways in this province. He went in
to this contest with a light heart, be
lieving that the principle of government 
ownership of railways was a right one 
and would. finally triumph. If the pro
vince took the position of the private 
company and borrowed the money 
the credit of the railway, there is no 

why railways could not be built 
There was

fear of the posent government steal
ing the policy of the opposition. The 
government were in favor of private 
ownership because its individual mem
bers were interested in railway cdto- 
pariies. The provincial secretary has 
just disposed of a charter—

Vol. Baker—I deny that.
Mr. Forster—He told Us the other day 

that the G. P. R. had secured the B. O.
Southern charter. They must have 
paid for it or else they stole it. (Laugh
ter.) Col. Baker had appeared before uftMrCT uAM
the railway Committee last year as ONE HONEST MAN.
agent for the B. C. Southern. He TothtPvHUhtr: 
pleaded for the company and asked for T-
favors for the company. Then the at .pursued bv whléfo I permanently,re^ored. t# 
tornev-i?eneralrs firm were < solicitors for - ‘^health and madly strength after yeah of 'suffering 
the Columbia. & Western imd Mr, vigor,cniuturul diKhJg».
Heinîse. I have no scheme to extort money from any one.

Mr Eberts denied that his firm were I was robbed and swindled by the quacks until I 
solicitors for Mr Heinze or the Colnm-

were to profit by the experi- bia & Western Company. Mr. xuyior, make this certain mean, of cure known to ell.
!lic past, they would come to his partner, had been engaged by the UMoUdted indonementt from mr grateful Henda
"siou that the present bill was Union_ Trust Company, of New Fork, WMr, Mulford^”! saw yonrmnotlce ln^th^paper

"■'I on business principles. The *<> register a deed in connection xvitn a some time ago and wrote yon aboutiny ease. After

.r=s Hfrffi BagBSSSaafes235 11-"'.,,“ -^ T.,to, h.j «ten « 2|5giR:yBSÏ»««FWm.*,l,
'-"■row muytiher $10,000, which two small «*>»■-*«r the^ TrairfZr «o raeetit a kindhtw

'"■'re. build the road comnanv while in Kootenay last, year- ofiovaluabloadvice,abachitelyfrw.f -
Unh ' it JÏÏ, _ „ > Col. Baker also,.wanted to make a d*r, ft‘k «h* ft* aivmlaement I hav. aMwerad

» r4ysâ®S5,àgs-
' W(^d be when anything connected with the com-

Mr. Sword stated that pany en me up In the house. brothaAood of man, I am dadroua of helptoi the
I'm, '/"‘^mentH with the C. P, R. to Mr. Uors/er. continuing, said that the » rega&.thto haste Md
A 'ik-m^"kuKp & Mocmi Shuswap Hon. Mr. Pooler, the president of the £

" Km were not to the interests of company, was the solicitor of the K. & MR, "11. T. KvuuXB, Aftsts Seppuss. 
i^ople. if the government built the N. railway company. It was not to be

iin'id-
a il llii^
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Pear the Imperial Authorities May 
Discourage Canadian Jubilee 
^ 7. Betiment "be successful, and

Æellill'
PJ

Oovernment WÜ1 Likely Make à 
Grant So Volunteers iMoney Will j 

Be Retnmed.

MR. ADAMS. >
Mr» Adams was the fiext speaker, 9e 

supported the route from,Bute Inlet to 
Quesnelle and would not advocate the 
line from the C. P. R. to Cariboo. He 
said the opposition were opposing the 
bill because they were compelled to do 
so and that the idea of government own
ership of railways was trumped up for 
the occasion.

■Sif

tin'
s;0

Happenings at Ottawa—Annual Meet
ing of the Dominion Rifle 

Association.
•nicii ts.

,, tl.-inent 
• I, same - FABULOUSLY RICH agree to building a road ar.d that it 

« oald have to be done by private enter
prise. There was attached to their peti
tion some very abusive remarks regard
ing the- trading companies.

P® adds a nostcript to' the report, 
dated January 23rd, stating that “placer 
prospects continue more and more en
couraging and some very encouraging 
discoveries are being reported. Three 
pans on claims at Edarado turned ont 
$204, $201 -and. $216 respectively.”

an basis I

, III'
|*i i IV 1-\ UP Toronto, April 14.—There is much dis- Surveyor Ogilvie’s Report on the 

appointment ini local military circles 
for fear the Imperial military authori
ties may feel compelled to discourage 
the-idea of a Canadian Jubilee regime'ut.
The lproject ia a very popular o^e, and 
applications for positions both ont the 
officers’ staff and to the rank and ' file 
are already so numerous in the 
case of the Ontario battalion that the 
country officers have been advised to try !
ttieir chances at Montreal instead of ! Ottawa, Ont., April 3.-The gold dis- I 
Toronto. At Montreal, oh the other coveries. in the Yukon district are créât- 1 
-hand, applications are likely to be as some excitement here, .and a number ;
mumerous as at Toronto- The 8th Roy- 0f parties have left for that region. Wil- S Senator Mills To Go on Supreme 
\al Rifles, of Quebec, and Victoria Rifles jjaan Ogilvie, the Dominion land sur-.
Band have each volunteered service, al- veyor, has been in the Yukon territory 
though the sum of $50 was required arc und Fort 'Cudahy all summer, and 
from eachi private votunteerimg. It, is has been closed in there for the winter, 
regarded as likely that the government He intended to have come to Ottawa 
will make a grant sufficient to enable aw) reported at headquarters early in
this amount to he returned. | the winter, and for a time it was feared l xhe Imperial Government Cannot Re

o™* Aprù ü&ua™, « SX S «5. *nfS21 “ive * “**»«
and Morrison were added to the emn- ; l€tt(»r ^bich had been received from I 
oil for Rrrtish Columbia, and Richard- him' before he intended starting for 
son to Manitoba, - home was dated November 6, 1896.

The annual meeting of the Dommioa,1 j jp that communication, which was ad- 
Rifle Association was held here to-day: dressed to the minister of the interior, Ottawa, April 15.—It is reported here 
Trede was a good attendance. Colonel* he said that he remained to make a sur- to-day that Senator David Mills will gp 
(ribson, -president of-the association, vey of the Clondyke, which joins the to the supreme court in Judo® G Wynne’s 
occupied:-the chair. Lord Aberdeen and Yukon a, ^sv, miles.^ above , of bptgye .very soon There is a hill Wore ’General Gascoigne were present. -Gew Fort R«iSce,: aWit 56 m9«» Aabove soon, .-There^m a biU before
wal Gascoigne to his speenh -said 'that Fort - Cudahy, Rich placer mines of ,.the to retire the >udges of the
the Dominion matches would take p&ce gold, he said, were being discovered in sopceme court after 70 years of age. 
this year on the old Rideau range, as the tributaries of this stream; _ The Sir Richard Cartwright received 
the new range would not; he ready. discovery was first due to some Indians. 1 to-day from Hon. Joseph Chant,

; Sir Richard Cartwright made the best One of the men who had just returned berlain similar to the one received- bv 
speech ever delivered by a minister of from there told him that three men had , y

irmlitia. H- declared that there would taken oat $1,200 in eight days. This the governor-general last n.ght, regret- 
til ho political partisanship shown by ; was done with the most primitive melh- ting 1nat ihe imperial authonUes could 
the griment to administering the af- ods for gold washing. With proper facil- , not receive so large a contingent from 
tes^of the department. The preei- ities it could easily have been done In Canada ns the Dominion desired to

lTnTs re"elWted and alS° thC T1Ce" ! tVNotMng more had been heard of Mr, | Canada’s request to be represented at 
By Mr. Smith—To introduce an act to Pxr' T) i vesterdav introduced Ogilvie until some time late in January. , the Queens jubilee by a regiment 600 

amend the mineral act, 1895. i E^nêina Z period s“n- About that time another communication strong cannot be entertained The col-
By Mr. Sword-To move on Monday: .ihe nobœ mtv cam had been received, dated December 9, j »mal secretary sent the following mes-

“That in requiring a declaration from 7,r w . " • 1 1896. In this report) he states that he i to the Governor-General to-day.
the surveyor who has surveyed land for Fq’fnwÀtim, -,f leather merchants saw ] had intended to go out of Fort Cudahy, j .1 fear th<;rfr50Ui.d be* sef.*ous> lf 'n0^ 
an intending purchaser, whether any of A t vesterdav and ur-ed an so r.s to reach Ottawa some time in Feb- j insuperable, difficulties in the way of
such land was likely to be required for !he government > esterday and urged an f ^ Maveh_ but as travel was Providing accommodation, for more than
a townsite or fishing station, the legis- mwease of 'he du y m" enfranchise dangerous and difficult, and as it would , 200 troops from Canada. While most 

, lature intended that the attention of the . ^r' F>avm. Will mo - " cost 0Te- si non for him to reach Van- I' anxious that the Dominion should be
land office' shoiild ‘hfl called to the1 ;nt-under certain retonehone. not lart. Since that ^ r&resentld as aeration, I feel
ture of the land applied for, and that it’ i An fterestiug discussion took place * ts in Bonanza creek, j this can be accomplished by raising her
should not be treated as ordinary land to the house yesterday on military rep.e- time gold^prosp . ^ j contingent to 200 as agamst from 20 to
held to nurchase ” - sentation- : at the Queen a jubilee. Sir “C^aid. naclgrea yl“.. ... 100 to be sent from other colomes. Atto purchase. Bidhard Oariwright said that all aims I . “The gold,” he says his letter, ^ game time Her Majesty’s govern-

Afy the service in Canada would be increasing m quantity an es^,n . 1 ment most cordially recognize and ap-
Worthily : represented. now it is f^thm m.Ihora will be predate the loyal, generous feeling

The franchise bill was under disieus- i taken out of the district m e - j which prompted the offer of a large ad-
nen all day. ! One pan of diirt ^ve v — • ! ditional contingent and only regret that

Mr. Kelso, superintendent of ne- The whole daim, is expected to gjve | circumstances do not admit of its being 
elected children for Ontario, saw Deputy from $5 to $7 per pan. inis would giy j accepted. They are confident, more- 
Minister.iSmart to discuss arrangements $400,000, calculatedat $5 per pan, 111 | over, that these sentiments will be 
With him whereby English, waifs sent the whole claim. There is intense ex- , shared by the entire Britisn nation.” 
to. Canada under Dominion auspices . citement here, and everyone who can is i Major Mason, of Hamilton, was to- 

be nrm>erlv inspected before thei^ staking out claims. Three married wo- i day confirmed as commandant of the 
departure ‘ men, whose husbands have daime^, have | Bisley team, and Major Dunbar,
^ * _______ _________ _ I staked out claims for themselves. | Quebec, was appointed adjutant. The

He asks the department for a ruling \ team sails by the Parisian June 19, a
p _______ _ about this, as he does not consider it ■ week earlier than usual.

A Definite Programme Decided Upon ! fair for the women to hold claims as The Ottawa matches this year com-
to Provide for the Construction. ! well as their husbands, notwithstanding mence August 30. Col. Hodgins of the

that there is nothing in the law to pre- Ottawa Guards replaces Col. Bacon as 
Toronto, April 15—The Globe’s Ot- ! vent iit. A good deal of staking out ah- the 

taWa correspondent says: “The gov- sentee claims had been done. Some ot
érnment have decided upon a definite ] them turned up and some had nor. 
programme to provide for the construe- j Sixty days he considers too long for 
tion of the Crow’s Nest Pass railway j recording after staking. Ihe Butisn 
This programme, which involves a grant j-Columbia-act only allows fifteen days 
of $lu,0OU per mile to the C. P. R- for j when the agent is only ten miles distant, 
the 315 miles over which the. Crow’s i and One day additional for every adth-
Nèst extension will run in return for | tional ten miles. This would give the
the surrender of clause 16 in the origin ; people of Bonanza Creek only from -1 
al franchisé, the reduction of freight ; to 30 days and would have prevented a 
totes on all parts of the C. P. R; west iot 0f fraud. The miners were getting 

/or Port Arthur, and the preservation^ of up a petition for opening a way into-the 
running powers for nil other railw^y^ country from the south and buildmg j the firm. . .
that may want to use the pass, .was shelters for travelers. , I anmial meeting of the Dominion
communicated to the Liberal members -rhe uvxt letter which has been receiv- . Arbllery Association was held this af-
frqm Manitoba, Northwest Territories ed from Mr. OgUvie was dated Jan-1 terfioon. ,Mr. Prior presided in the
and British Columbia at the convention u 1897, and has just come toT chair. Lord Aberdeen, Sir Donald
yesterday afternoon. m hand. He says that Thomas M. Smith and General Gasriugne were pres-

‘The government^was represented by O’Brien a merchant of Forty Mile, in- ent. Lient.-Col. Cole, Montreal, was 
the premier and Messrs. Blair, Sifton tendg to Ottawa, and he took the elected president. Lord Aberdeen de-

Mackinaw, April 13.—A heavy east and Tarte. No,official statement can , eb!1U(,e 0f sending an interim report livered a speech. General Gascoigne
wind broke up the ice fields m the be obtained as to what occurred, at the | ajoug, wlth him. He reports that the said that six new battery guns were
straits last night, and to-day it is being conference. The ministers, however, | prospects of- the Clondyke are still very ready for shipment in England. Some
driven rapidly out into Lake Michigan, admit that the announcement of the encouraging. garrison guns were also ordered.
Boats cam uo\y get through without policy of the government may be ex- much so in this case,” he says, Panet. deputy minister of militia, said
trouble. ' ; peeted immediately after thè rëççss. <‘tbat all the other creeks are practical- he would recommend an additional grant

Mamistique, April 13.—Navigation was The members from the west express the jv abandoned. Especially is this so in for the association,
opened here yesterday by the arrival of hjope that the government would exet- r‘£.„ard ^ Rorty Mile, in American ter
the steamers Colin Campbell and But- else strict control over the rogd, nouaiat; ^ md nearly 100 men have made monthly Compttitien for B.C. for the Year 1S97

ter m what way it might be construct- their ^ay from Circle City. Those who “ J r
cannot get claims are buying in on those 
already located. Men cannot get any 
one to work for love or money so scarce 
are laborers, and development is con
sequently very slow. One dollar and a 
half per hour are the wages paid. A 
few men work for higher wages and 
they are permitted to remain on duty 
t s many hours as they please. Some of , 
the claims are so rich -that over night j 
a few pans of dirt suffice to pay the 
hiiWAabbri»» AS much as $204 has been 
reported to a single pan.

“Ohicken creek, at the head of Forty a 
Mile in Alaska, discovered a year ago, 
is to-day practically abandoned. Miller 
and Glacier creeks are turning out very
poor.” * _ . ,

Prospectors complain about the size of 
the mining districts and the fact. tha. 
they cannot get more than one claim m
one district. „ ..

Mr Ogilvie complains of his own 
health. He says that for the lack of

1 Stearns Bieyela eaeh month. 
77'“? Y <l<i Wateh ant Bumlh. .

»î5b’erS«SiMîl,,iowSic£StilO«'-A' l,IU ,U=, of H.™ GITHN I» 

for the purpose of tiling forwarded th during 1897.
the minister of the interior. The peti
tion asks for the road to go by the 
White Pass route. Mr. OgUvie told the 
parties who are getting up the petition 
that the government could not possibly

it- Golden Deposits in the Yu
kon District.

,«y„i 9ttî
assv.n Millions Certain To Be Taken Out of 

That Country in the Next 
Few Years. HAPPENINGS7

1,V
1>M’

AT OTTAWAU*upon
olliirativn in 
to this province x

swerMil. SWORD.

Mr. Sivoril
Court Bench in Judge 

Gwynne s Place. '1

MR. MARTIN.i'.n

ariiii)
Hon. Mr. Martin wished to contra 

diet Mr. Semlin and an untruthful tele
gram from Kamloops which had ap
pealed in the Times and which was pub-

He had 
He had not

ij

lee Contingent. :

-‘I

Î

"••i?
P iX-

m*iwin-V l'1 
era I ai:
si„,vU give assistance to railways in 
BritKi Columbia because such, railways 
will jiwult more advni'tageously to the 
pli:llin:,in. It was evident that the first 
l„,rl ! ill introduced by the government 

i friends at all, and the govern-

a

!;

h;' ’. :
were forced to bring down an 

Imciit that was mere important 
Under these cir-tlian tile bill itself. 

mnusTanoes. and taking into considéra^ 
tion tile ruling of the Speaker, the 
house was forced' to consider not the 
hill ns was brought down by the Go-y- 

message, but a bill which the 
niaient intend to change in eommit- 
lt was useless to. attempt to con- 

viiuv Mr. Rithet, -but he believed there 
members, .on. -theiothergsde, 0£ the

'll

IT!) '1

was

l >- who were open to argument. No 
on.' had objected to the British Pacific 
va a railway. What -they did object to 
iv,!» the province undertaking an ex- 

that the results as
would not justify. He could 

with those who held that the

fax as could CANADIAN NEWS. h
V-n

I».' -cm
Taylor Nominatied at Winnipeg—Con

tract ors for the Crow’s Nest.
, : i gree
.c ni a mile to the British Pacific did 
in,i amount to anything, 
c.iM not be built and the money util- 

In the last general election the 
of Vancouver Island were told 

if g :1c construction of the British Pa- 
essential to their salvation. He 

wjioint out, however, that the same 
i-rj was raised in connection withl th/e 
K. ,V N. railway, and the people oh the 

ad been just as strongly in fav- 
: this line as Jhey were in favor 

Pacific, but vvbat is the

as the road
Winnipeg, April 13.—At a mass meet

ing. of the ^temperance party to-night, 
E. L. Taylor, barrister, was nominated 
for the house Of commons for Winnipeg. 
The trades' unions will not endorse Tay
lor’s candidature.

It is reported that Sheppard & Siems, 
railroad contractors, of SC Paul, Minn., 
have been awarded ■ the contract for the 
construction of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
road. "

The water in-the Red river continues 
to rise, but considerably slower than for 
the past week. At Emerson the water is 
now within five feet of high water. The 
rising averaged an inch per hour Mo-day, 
and thirty-four inches in fourteen hours 
previous to that. A flood is now admit
ted to be likely Jiy .aW. = .

Montreal, April 13.—A London cable 
says that Lieutenant-Governor Kirk
patrick. of Ontario, keeps about the 
same. He hopes to return to Canada 
next week. ;v ",

Sir A. Lacoste, chief justice of the 
court of appeals, has been appointed ad
ministrator of the province of Quebec 
during the absence of Sir Adolphe Ghap- 
leau.

iz, !
'

■:
1myn! of if

!THE CROW’S NEST.
a ■id:i:

or
"i • ■ British

Nearly everyone but those di
bit crested acknowledge that too 

paid for the ,island railway, 
it did not bring those advan- 
ich were claimed for iti He 
t i.-e justified in voting for the 

to the British Pacific until
I , - i veil the sanction of t hoSe who 

Other members were in
position, among them bring 

Cv 11 Mr. Martin, He should ex- 
- pisitiou, not only in his own 

- -, but ini the interests of his col-
II : : -, who were ini the peculiar posi- 

' "ing associated with one who
d to oppose the 

'.i,' government had introduced, 
rd showed that the assistance 
iiiilways in the past had not 

officially to the government.
had referred' to the Na- 

< an. Mr. Sword admired his 
t did not think much of his 
The opposition, then held the 
as they do now. They had 

1 the government were going 
ice money for the Nakuep & 
would be better for the gov- 

' lo build the road. Mr. Sword 
ding to discuss the pifflsent 

' -itii.n of the Nakusp & SloCan'When 
rose to a ivoint of ' order, 

subject under discussion wn* not 
Nakusp A Slncan.

: Semlin—What has Mr„. ' Rithet 
discussing for the last half hpur? 
Sword, continuing, said that as- 

Mr. Turner’s forecast 
"• Nakusp Sloca» will

Twelveassociation secretary.
members of the council visited the site 
of the proposed Dominion range at Hull 
and unanimously condemned it.

The house adjourned yesterday after
noon for the Easter holidays.

Sir Charles Tapper brought up the 
question of the fast Atlantic line, and 
in answer Sir Richard Cartwright said 
the Retersons offer was for half a mil
lion a year, considerably less than the 
Allans asked, 
ance of the high financial standing of

ri-

mu
in

:
He had received assur-

J;measure
H

M

ont\- s

Col.reason
without the middle men.
no

SI „ *Bk;

,’l'nCTC ters for cargoes of lumber.

have .honeycomb, d all the ice on the ste^d of the usual subsidy if the CT* R
,___  . would accept the accompanying conxh-

ea«t shore. tion«. The presence ' of Mr. Shaiigh-
nessy, vice-president of the O. P. R., in 
the, citv is believed to have resfllied in 
the closing up of the details of the 
agreement. ■' '

<• The western members, who, when the

that the C.Pvlt. would not accept them, 
but would prefer to build the Crow’s 
Nest extension without government aid, 

said to be very well pleased with the 
result of the negotiations.

It is understood the government used 
every legitimate advantage at their dis
posal to reach a conclusion in the pub
lic interest.

ed.
■il. Baker IK : : :

Bicycles
AND : : :

WatchesM

GIVEN FREE FORwas cor-
pay a

dividend to Ihe pfomoters. He 
I; whet the promoters had done 

• <• thi*. .profit. How; much eapi- 
tiiey put in the concern? They 
n advantage of the guarantee 

■I'ovim-e to barrow more money 
'"’’k to build the road. If the

Sunlight t*ftLi„i ,
i Soapare

Wrappersf. !•x l.'ii ,i
m-A

—Mr. E. V. Bod well, junior counsel 
for the Canadian government before the 
Betoing Sea claims comrqLasion, re
turned this morning from Montreal, 
where he assisted in to» preparation ef 
the argument to be submitted to the 
commission.. -The Uni'tod States ooun- 
sel will reply to this argument, after 
which the commission will ' meet in 
Montreal to hear argument on either 

Mr. Bodwell was delayed for 
some time on hie way back by roow to 
Dakota. He was met oo the* Sound 
by hie law partner, Mr. L. P. Duff.
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I l)4* HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For rules and 
tall particulars see Saturday Issue ot 
this paper, or apply by post card to

. H. KING, Vloiorla, Agent fr Sn light Soap

mxf«.Hi. CMe.

the P. O. BOX Ût—8T. liKNKI, UUB.
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Qulline Metal Stitched Air Collars

Mace w THI CUU1HE FUIUMATIC COLLAR CO., G am, P.Q,
No sweat pads. Tho strongest, most durable, lightest; 

coolest, easiest and best fitting Eorso Collars on earth.’ 
Heavier loads drawn with less exertion than with ar.y other 
collars. Sure cure far sore necks and shoulders. Tho etitch- 

I ing is rust-proof mcl al, U hot aCoetcd by moisture, mid will

pfesetirc equîfl to fltfc<nrtvnipfll!,-ai«( are avguaranteed.
THET'GULUKF. CTHAW COLLARS 

arc also metal stitched and cliàllcngc nil others for durability 
and beauty of finish (the Outline Pneumatic Collars excepted.)

THE AMES HOLDEN COM PANY, OF MONTREAL, Ltd.
So/e 8elllng A gents for Canada, with full stocks at 

Montreal, Toronto, St, John, N.B., Winnipeg, Victoria à Vancomtr, B.C.
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n the same basis of $7.50 
onditur^ would, $15,857,4®’
?ess of expenditure of $2 54s’ 
Qmffiee produced revenue toTu of $11,611 553.50 and at $7.^ ^r 

he expenditure in that 
ed to $11,164,013 or an excess 
: of $447.540.50. Nova 
k revenue $2,034,688.53, and * 
ire on the same basis exoeede.i 

$1.343,281.37. The resulbT ln 
er provinces were: New Brim 
wenue, $1,564.625.62, expenditur; 
172; Prince Edward Island rev- 
212,476.01, expenditure $8l8.0Rr7 
ba revenue $1,236,510, expendi’ 
,143,795, and the territories^; 
,134,258, expenditure $742,25o 
il excess of expenditure over rev 
>r the whole of the provinces «7 
sis was $5,949,793. The exceT 
nne over expenditure in Quebec 
ia and British Columbia amount 
1.1146.279. The total expenditure 
Dominion in 1895 was $38,132 
d the total revenue was $33’ 
.^ap excess of expenditure of

Province

ex-

76.
requentiy remarked by the press 
other provinces that this. . ROv-
a burden upon them, and On- 

as always tried to make, it ap- 
at it was the milch cow for tlv> 
dominion. With such a showing 
which I have given it most be 

it to any one who will go into 
tier that exactly the opposite Is 
t, and especially is this fact np 
in the case of this province, 
las contributed nn excess of rev- 
ito the Dominion ’ treasury ^ 
24, against an excess of expen- 
iron the same baeis to Ontario 
18,064. What better prodi >5n 
need? I hope our patriotic fcl- 
zens in the province of Ontario 
refully study the figures given 
prepared to accord to British 
a a little more Consideration than 
:n heretofore thown. As older 
« it was naturally to be expect- 
they would be regarded more to 
t of the parent who would 
liberally to the support of the 
ut the very opposite appears to 
en the case, and the support has 
Jm the child to a very large de
tte parent, both in a direct way 
ge, extent and indirectly as well, 
itention that the building; of the 
in Pacific Railway (so frequently 
vas for the sole benefit of Brit- 
ambia is neither reasonable; nor 

It was a national undertaking,
» people of this province should 
expected to contribute more than 
ve in land as its special txjntribu- 
ad its fair per capita average 
if the expenditure in money by 
t of the Dominion to meet; the 
es and charges which have been 
1 through the undertaking. Had 
|>een for this railway the Bgfiton- 
Inld not have the promising, tii- 
command the attention whirih it 

hday, either in a national or a 
rt!al sense, and this feature- is 
f itself more apparent year by

00 n-

r days ago it was mentioned by 
1. senior member for Vancouver 
it the prosperity of any country 
licated by the business which was 
shown by its exports. I propose 
give you more figures to place 

possesion of the great advantage 
the showing under this head 
îe province of British Columbia, 
bearing also upon the Dominion 
lole. The exports of British Col- 
amount to $10,576,551, and fan- 
,5.566.23(1. -a»—excess - of imports * 
M0.313. The Dominion exports 
?d to $121,013,852, and imports 
1.508. an excess of exports of 
44. So that while the showing 
: whole Dominion was oply 
144 over, i arts, British Odium- 

,313 more than; waskirted $5, 
d. Is not tliat a showing which 

induce the Dominion govern- 
lo lx- liberal in i*s ex iouditigQrc 
I this province? And I have no 
ion in affirming that the more 
pvinee is opened up the greater 

importance to the Dominion be- 
not only as a contributor to the 

revenue but as an outlet for the 
Sse of its own people. T*»:
Irovfe the position in which it is 
i this province stands witif‘Te- 
► Dominion revenues and exjxmd- 
iince confediration, after making 
low-irces for all expenditures, 
ily as w-il as on capital account, 

compiled the following figures 
he heads of the revenues already 
They are as follows: 
total expenditure from 1872 to 
elusive amounted to $13,064,800, 
■h may lx- added a liberal allow- 
r expenditure on public works in 
fiince. $200,000 for twenty-four 
Dr $4,8fX),000, making a total"t>f 
,800.
1 therefore be seen that tbere"is 
us up to 1896 of $6,411,812.83, 
when properly computed almost 
t to refund the expenditure for 
u Pacific Railway constructions 
other public works made by- the 
m government in Britisn Colum- 
Sven should the contention» of 
*? admitted, that such expetidi- 
is made solely for the benefit of 
Columbia (which I contend was 

fact) the showing shows con- 
t that the province is now. to ,A 

to require from the DomisiOB 
! equitable distribution of the ex- 
ne upon the basis of its revenae, 
pareil with the other provinces, 
is hitherto been accorded to, it. 
ing this statement I am actuated 
Unfriendly spirit, but merely de
endeavor to show that it is uot 
e duty but the interest, both di" 
ir.d indirectly, of the Donlini-m 
y and the older eastern proviu- 
lieularly. to accord such just, 
and considerate treatment to the 
expenditures for the purpose of 
up the provinces with railway* 

absolutely necessary to bring the 
us mineral wealth wrthih | t*Ç 

the people of Canadd1 as »OOh
hie.
gures already given are intend" 

the house the exact 
of the provinces and the D®- 

so fir as the revenue and to® 
ures of each are concerned,

that this

convev to

:hough it is shown 
• is now contributing to the Do- 
much more than its due propor- 
lo not think any membfer to this 
rould contend that the whole of 
mine, less the actual expenses^" 
irenmient, should., he e:
the province. As a bO*^ ____
minion, although its ' youBgeto 
: I am satisfied that the Wien 
lire of the people of the province 
mrtbute their full quota toward» 
latenance of the central govern-
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! worth filing. I move that iit be received 
! and thrown into the waste paper buok- 
j et.” f
| Aid. Stewart’s motion, however, was 
j carried and the .«ter was received and 
! filed. >

ESQÜIMALT CHOSEN!
2i

Select Committee of the Council and 
Board of Trade Choose 

Smelter Site.

A. G. Smith, deputy attorney-genera), 
wrote acknowledging the receipt of itne 
motion on railway matters ■ pa feed at 
the tost meeting of the council. Re
ceived and tiled.

J. 0. Johnson communicated the flact 
I to the council that he had rothMfotiUfieii

As No Available Site Can Be Secured the keys of the agricultural bwldings
ii U» Oitj 'Limite They Se,

lect Esquimalt. j ctiwd and filed.
J. B. McKilogao, on behalf of the 

Consolidated railway ~ company, wrote 
asking that the street railway company 

Power To Be Asked from Legislature 1 be given more time to comply with the
I section dm the street railway by-law 
| dealing with the compulsory use of fen

ders on the cars. He said there was 
considérable difficulty in choosing a sat
isfactory one. He asked for a delay of 
60 days.

The regular meeting of the city conn- Aid. Partridge wanted the by-law
7. .__aT. .TO,v;n„ whipn : complied with at once. “If we grantcil was held yesterday g, j tjlem qq ^ays,” he said, “we may as

the following letter was received from: toU gra.nt thiem go months.”
Mr. Selover regarding the smelter pro- . Ald Stewart thought that the re
position: | quest should be granted.

Aid. McOandless did not consider the 
request an unreasonable one and took 
exception to another section, of the by-

v-V <

'U-

f 1

to # Grant a Bonus Outside the 
City Limits.

Drlard Hotel,
Victoria, B.C., A 

To His Worship the Mayor
Aldermen of the City of ,

Gentlemen: Agreeable to and In confer- j law, that restricting the passengers to 
ralty with the resolution passed by toe | be carried over the city bridges to 30. 
3ol5tth0l^îmSnfP^toedboar^ôf trade^to ■ This, he considered, was going from one 
m”eetthanf Tgr^ ^n^eoSe plan with us i extreme to the other. It should be 
for the erection here of a smelting and placed at 50, for if a bridge could not 
Sde8ra§onntiurWlmendto°pWteïtiÔn: j «I 50 passengers it was not safe at

We will agree to construct and operate am. 
a 400-ton plant; this plant to consist of | Aùd. "Wilson rose to oppose ithe grant-
Su copper ptanrwitoï'æVwbton^e- | j?«.of more time He thought the fim- 
fining plant for separating the lead from it had been reached m the lemency of 
toe silver and gold, on the following con- the .city to the street railway eompany, 
pleted8’ we further agree o^rate ! They were always ready to exact their
term of 30 days one or more stacks, to ! pound of flesh.
demonstrate to you that our plant is what I Aid. McOandless then moved a résolu- 
thereafter *the t^ôi ® thoTand'dof- «on that the Consolidated railway 
lars cash shall be paid to our trustees; and pany be notified that the council, save 
one year from the date of said test a fur- bv amending the by-law, had no power 
ther sum of fifty thousand dollars shall be t grant the extension.paid to said trustee; and two years from .00 „ ,_______ „ ,, ■toe date of said test a further and final A. St G. Flint wrote calling the atten- 
payment of fifty thousand dollars shall be tion of the council to the bad condition 
paid to the said trustee, making In all ^ the drain on Simcoe street. Received 
dollars?1 °f 0ne ? and referred to the street committee and

If this proposition meets with favor and cdtv engineer, with power to act.
Is approved by a .vote of yonr people, we citv Engineer Wilmot wrote in refer-are ready to begin active operations and - * ___  ' , . „ T, „push the same to completion. * en ce to the account of A. O. Roy, who

Very respectfully submitted, I submitted a bill for the payment of
XVM. SELOVER, Jr. tools leaned by him to the council dnr- 

The letter was received and filedv nig the construction of Point Ellice. 
The . report of the special committee bridge. Mr. Wilmot said that arrange- 

f armed to consider the nuttier which m-onts had been madia with Roy where- 
was then presented was aft follows: by he was employed, on the ’bridge fit 
“Your committee in conjunctioti .-with./ a salary.of $3 ft day and for the ure of 
committee from the board of-trade held , his tools he was paid $2 a day. .. When 
two meetings, at which Mr. Selover and stopped work' on the bridge he
Mr. Remington were pmsent, and after j joftnsd his tools to T. P. West, and the 
considerable discussion toe following re- j bill presented was for the use of the 
solution was adopted: "That the pro- j tools during that time, a matter having 
position of the Selover syndicate for the j nothing to do with toe writer or toe 
erection and equipment of a smeller to , council, but betxveen Roy and West, 
cost $450,000 and to be capable of j rpbu letter was received and filed and 
treating 400 tons of ore per day of 24 j the city clerk instructed to notify Mr. 
hours be -adopted for subm.ssaoo to the j Hoy that the council does not consider 
council, the payment of toe bonus to ! itself to be in his debt, 
be made on the, following terms, namely, j The reports were then consideired, the 
$50,000 within 30 days of completion of j first being from the market committee, 
works and demonstration of the Capa- j who reported that as there was no smit- 
eity of same as specified, a further sum J able public place where farmers and 
of $50,000 to be paid Within twelve , others can place their horses while they 
mcatths from date of the first payment, j were in town, the city market grounds 
anid the balance of $50,000 to he paid j could .be utilized for that purpose, pro- 
witlhiin two years from said date of j y a covered shed was erected at a 
first payment.” This re-o.ntiou was ! COISf n(>t to exceed $500. A small charge 
moved by Hon, B. W. Pearse and sec- | ermhj be made for the use of the shed, 

j ended' by Aid. McGregor. Since the j The* report was adopted,,
resolution uns passed' Mr. Selover, on The fire-wardens’ reported that 
behalf of his syndicate, has accepted i tenders were received for fire hew. viz., 
the proposition set forth in the résolu- ] fbun C. A. Godson, Gn-bta Percha Rub- 
*'on- | her company. Toronto; A. G. Long,
. '“Mr- Remington informs us,” the re- j Portland. and Nicholles .& Renouf. In 
port said, “that the only available site their opinion toe sample of “Paragon” 
in the city limits is the Indian reserva- ; hose submitted by the Gntita Percha 
tion, but we are of opinion that it would | Rubber company at 90c. per foot was 
mot be advisable to locate a smelter in i the best, therefore they recommended 
the heart of the. city, and would recom- I that the contract for the 500 feet re
send that W legislature be requested j qmre(] be awarded to them. For cop
ie 8ive i^e city power to bonus a smel- ! per wire six tenders were received, viz., 
tor at Esquima.lt, where a suitable rite , Nicholles & R novf. Spratt & Gray, A. 
can easily be had. j G. 'Long, Portland; H. R. Ella, Georg"

The following fetter was also received j C. Hinton & Co., and Canadian General 
from Mr. Se.over; I beg to advise Electric company. The tender of 
having received a dispatch from my syn- Niehoiles & Renouf, being the lowest, 
dieate stating that the terms of pay- $28 per mile, they recommended its ac- 
ntcUt of toe, bonus’ are accepted. . I ceptance. For fire hydrants feur ten- 
«hall be glad to complete toe negotia- decs were received, viz., Speaitt & Gray, 
taons «s s«m as possatee, my syndicate $40 ea.ch; Albion .Iron Works, $40 each; 
being prepared W-proceed with their un- Drummond, McColl & Co., Montreal, 
dertakmg at once, $35.75 each, and A. G. Long, Portland,

Aid. McCamdfeas mpved that the re- $32.50 each. "These being articles which 
port be adopted. _ The committee had, can be made in this city, they recom- 
he said, searched .the city for a site, but j mended that the contract be axvatided to 
-there was not a suitable location for a | Messrs. Spratt & Gray. For shingling 
smelter inside.. toe C-ty Mmits. He 1 No. 2 fire hall, six tenders were re
thought toe legislature should be asked j c-e-ived, but as that building was in an 
to alloyy tpe «wiukuI_to bonus a smelter i exposed ’situation and 1 within the fire 
outside thé ç:ty limits. _ Aid. McGrbg- ! Qmits, they recommended -that-hone of 
or, who seconded the motion, was of toe ! toe, tenders be accepted,, but that toe 
same opinion._ The resolution was then | building he roofed, with iron and that 
put and carried. j the purchasing agent be instructed to

Among, toe other commumcatioas re- ask for tenders for the same. This re
ceived . wag a letter firom the office of |
Mr. Rudolph Bering acknowledging the ; 
receipt of $150, the payment of that en- i 
ginger for his inspection and report 
the Beaver Lake water works. This 
was received and filed.

Mnnroe Miller, presidient of the Frnit- 
growers’ Association of Victoria dis-

I6, 1897. 
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port was adopted.

The finance committee reported, re
commending toe appropriation of the 
sum of $1463.03 for the payment of 

I outstanding bills. One item in the re- 
j port, $70 for repairs at Beacon Hill 
- park to toe swings, fences and the bear 

* . . . , . . .... • . . W, brought Aid. McGregor to his feet,
trict, wrote asking for another inter- He was on the park committee and bad 
view with the city council m reference heard nothing about the matter. Neither 
to the use of the City market stalls. The had Aid. Partridge, who was also on 
request was granted and a meeting with j that committee. He did not think that 
the frai'growers will take price on Wed- any one member of any committee 
lie-day afternoon next at tome o clock. ; should be empowered to expend the 
A- . lym- public funds, and moved th#t the mat-
ber to the city imiter contract with the ter be laid over for a week. 
iBist coimeil, wrote “a# a

m
n1
it on

! -

a
i<
1

\
:

,. , , ratepayer,” Aid. Vigelius said that he did not see
asking that toe matters relating to the that it would do any harm to lay it 
purchase of lumber be gone into and for one week.
complaining of orders for the supply of j Aid. Hall—Yes. it would. These ne- 
lumber bemg given to other firms. | pairs are urgent, and again if the re- 

Ala. Stewa/rt moved that the letter be pairs were not made to the bear pit 
an! fl:f7 _ the bears might escape.

‘No,’ said Aid. McGregor, “It’s not Aid. McGregor (sarcastically)—And
lot of harm that would be, wouldn’t 't?

Aid. 'W ilson did not want tflfe matter 
laid over; he was at the park on Sun
day and saw for himself that the,re
pairs were needed.

Aid. McGregor thought that the re
pairs might be necessary, but the two 
other membijrs of the park comm'ttpe 
should -have been consulted. “Aid. Hail, 
I know,” said Aid. McGregor, “owns 
the park, but he’s not going to spend 
that amount there without us knowing 
it.”

over
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WgdAst Honors—World’s Fall,
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BAKING 
POWDttl

. MOST perfect made.
Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 

AremouiA, Alum or any other adulterant 
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

m

Aid. Hall was by now coming to toe 
opinion that his confreres were treating 
him badly and he wonted to resign from 
the park committee. The mayor told 
him. however, that he was too good a 
man to lore from .that committee, and 

. AM. Hall reconsidered -the matter.
The matter tigs Anally iaid over for 

week and the reminder Of the finance 
committee’s report Adopted.

The council then adjourned.

Too can hardly realise that It la medicine, 
when taking Carter’* Little Liver Pm*; 
they are very email: no bad effect*: all 
troubles from torpid liver are relieved by their dm .
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Dr, B0BERT2
\ th= old reliable and celebrated Detroit 

Spécialistes still treating with the greatest 
SKILL AND SUCCESS 

all Nervous and Chronic Diseases. 
Men who are weak, nervous, broken 

1 1 down ; men who suffer from the effects 
I I of disease, over work, worry, from the 
( I ;ollles of youth or the excesses of man- 
I I hood; men who have failed to find a 
I j Cure, DO NOT DESPAIR, DO NOT GIVE UP 1
( ( consult

Dr. BQBERTZ
and you can rely upon being speedily 
and permanently restored to Perfect 

_______ . , Manhood. Describe your case fully and

K~»',ivhe, E*r- F*,b- I .SÆSftsïïïiîrser Pichou at Montreal. I I tain a perfect cure at homely and
I secretly, will be sent you in plain, sealed 
I envelope Free Of Charge. Address,
I naming this paper;

QUITE A SENSATION.

Montreal, April 14.—Quite a 
tion was caused by the remarks o-f fhe 

Pichon, during one of his 
causeries to toe Society of the Daugh- 1 
ters of Mary yesterday afternoon. In I 
the course of his remarks he stated that ( 
Catholics should suspend their judg- < 
ment about the actions of the' Liberal < 
government and about the book of Mr.
L. O. David, which deals with the 
clergy in politics, till they found out 
what action the papal ablegate was to 
take about these things. The preacher 
is a Jesuit father.

sensa-

Rev. Father

Dr. Bobertz
262 Woodward Ave.,

DETROIT. Mich

I^P5As baldness makes one look prema- ■ 
turely old, so a full head of hair gives to 
mature life the appearance of youth. To H 
secure this and prevent the former,
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is confidently re-com- 
mended. Both ladies and gentlemen pre- 
fer it to any other dressing. c»Oat,, -

Tb^.^/^ADA 
— *S Secd "

COMMITT’ED for trial.

Harry Burns Guilty of Attempting to 
Foison His Wife. k

CITIZENS UNANIMOUS the -road. We should look after our- men*, which was adopted by the meet- 
selves and not hand this gift over to a ing. 
stranger. His en dearer would be to 
get the government to aid the Victoria,
Vancouver & Eastern railway, instead 
of giving a bonus for two short pieces 
of road. If , they would not do that 
the government should be told in no un
mistakable terms that the people must 
have what they were crying out for. He 
did not know that the government 
would agree to his proposition, but 
when backed up by -the resolution in
troduced. they must listen ,to him. It 
hod been" argued that the BUe woiÿd he 
too expensive to build. The best thing 
to do was to go oft with; the work and 
disprove the charge that the rood could 
not be built. (Applause.) He believed 
that there should be a minister of rail
ways, so that these railway matters 
could receive more attention. From 
what he understood the Dominion gov
ernment were, quite willing to aid the 
road and he would do his best to ob
tain the grant desired from the-provin
cial government (Applause.)

Ex-Aid. Williams-—The aid for 160 
miles would *not build toe whole road.
They want aid for over two hundred 
miles.

Mr. Helmcken—The government pro
pose to -givê aid for 160 miles in two 
sections. I say, why not give this aid 
to the Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern 
railway 7l I will also go further and 
urge aid for the whole length of the 
road. (Applause.) y ( J

Mr. W. E- Loses spoke of the benefit 
that the line would be to the interior 
districts of the province and" the large 
number of mines that would- be devel
oped were the railway built. The open
ing up of these mines wouid increase- 
toe revenue to such an extent that the 
government would in one year receive , .
hack ,what it was proposed they shouhT,’ra‘ and High Schools and to increase 
give to the road. (Applause.) the grant for the public library. At

There were cries- for the other mem- noon 011 35 votes had been cast at the
bers -of toe city, but they not being Qentr-i Ward polling station, and voting 
present Dr. Milne addressed the meet- was iust as slow at the other stations, 
ing and endorsed- wha-t bad been said. Appended is the result of toe voting: 
Previously he and “Harry” Helmcken In Centre Ward toe vote was: School 
had been on opposite sides on this ques- by-law, fir, 11; against, 86; Library, 
tien, but to-night Mr. Helmcken had for, 34; against, 66. 
taken his arguments out of his month. In North Ward the vote polled waft 
There would be better prospects for the 259. The School by-law was defeated 
road being built at once if the govern- by albotit four to one, and the Library 
ment would grant the aid earlier than by-law by 2 to 1.
proposed. He was glad that Mr. "in South Ward 24 votes were cast for 
Helmcken was opposed to Mr. Hednze the School Loan and 126 against, and 
getting the bonus for tbe road from the Library bv-law received 48 for and 
Penticton to Boundary Creek. There 111 against, 
was, however, another foe, the C. P.
R., who, it was said, would get thç. 
road when built. The doctor said he 
would be Willing to introduce 
amendments to toe company’s charter 
to meet the wisb'earof the people of Vic
toria. (Applause.)

With the consent of the seconder, Aid.
McOandless amended the first- section 

That in the opinion of this meeting, °f ‘ne resolution, erasing the reference 
while not detracting from the importance t0 the British Pacific. As- amended the 
of a proper road to Cariboo, a direct con- first section of the reseiution follows: 
ofeCtti?en K therepinion of this meeting,
more immediately advantageous to Victoria whine nm detracting from tbe import- 
than an indirect and disconnected connec- a nee of a proper rood to Oariboo a direct 
b‘r Wl^eîehiorUendbeeVel<ir?esSlneedS connection by rail with the developed
citizens of Victoria, in meeting assembled, mines of the Kootenay country would 
urge upon our members, Messrs. Turner, be immensely advantageous to Victoria 
liithet, Helmcken and Braden, to give their Therefore he it resolve! the „Yt;‘influence towards the securing of such tuererore. oe it resolves, that the citi-
lmmedlate government aid as will guaran- zens of Victoria, m meeting assembled, 
tee the commencement within three Urge upon our members, Messrs. Turner, 
to°Kootenay th^tto^yearl" C°ast line Helmcken and Braden, to give

That in our opinion the information ai- their influence towards toe securing of 
ready obtained as to the feasibility of a such immediate government aid as wi'i 
road through the Hope mountains justifies thothe government in granting ample aid to suamant-ee the commencement within 
guarantee the immediate construction itef three months and the completion of «
the same. i coast line to ICc-oteniav within twoBe it resolved that the continued business -e » 
depression and utter lack of value in liflsi- * ft,
ness and Other property are sufficient and Kx-Mayor John Grant spoke in favor 
urgent reasons why the government should of the line, believing, he said, that thé 
do everything possible to grant to the peo- npotile wore mt„;n4,i pie of the coast cities a chance to secure I>POPle were convinced that the 
the vast trade Of the Kootenay country; was necessary and that the government 
therefore be it resolved that this meeting should' be convinced. That toe scheme Of citizens assembled desire to urge upon , ,the government the desirability of aiding wa? ® feasible one he had no doubt, 
the construction of a complete competing anid the government should assist it.
Iffie to Kootenay, even if the line from When the provincial government had Penticton and the one from Bute Inlet are .im ,v,„ 4 ,abandoned for the time being. a-iaeu tn^ road aid cotijd aj.so be de-

That in the opinion of this meeting mand’ed firom the Domim’kJn. (Appleuse. i
y,n fatl ,ln Mr. S. Perry Mill® said toe question 

had been asked whether, the line was 
rest of the province, if they neglect at feasible. The same paper that asked 
this session of the local legislature to two- toe question answered it On Sunday vide means for the immediate Undertaking mnrn;n<, on Jri !''of the building of a direct, complete, com- morning m an article from toe Toronto 
peting line to Kootenay, either as a gov- Globe regarding the Crow’s Neti. Pass 
eminent undertaking or with carefully road. .In that article toe followin'- guarded arrangements with a private cotii- .,Tv_ fi,c. A
pany, so that the Coast cities may be con- 6rst toe Canadian
nected with Kootenay before the Crow’s Pacific took towards building throu-h

P„a>St l8>,ÜuilttoaD!Î an.y aJranle- the Crow’s Nest was to acquire the ment that may be arrived at shall be ujcequnl advantage to each of the Coast < ®^ctlon uf the Alberta: railway from 
cities. Dnnmore to Lethbridge, 110 miie=. anl

That fir making arrangements with any convert it from a narrow to a standard private company the government be re- rrv,,._ , „quested to. sq word any charter granted Ite-tofe- Tuen it started surveying for 
that the toad may become the property a une through the Crow’s Nest Pass 
turehlf8reqffireint Ht 8 S6t d8te ln ^ fn" the Movie Pass to a connection

That this meeting of citizens assembled Columbia & Kootenay railway
are unanimously In favor of a Coast rail- a* Nelson. It has done a considerable 
way, providing that a connection with amount of gradin» between Lethbridce Point Roberts by ear-ferry to the nearest tw iLTil. teu >point on Vancouver Island, to* connect with ÏL , toe CrowNest, has built from 
victoria, Is to form part of the plan nro- -Nelson to Robson and has pushed the
anrdtWtnvti Xirnot'he^lS^n
for. any additional bonus, and that the ,l<t hnf spent
work of / construction la commenced at $2,ovU,(KM> on the work.
Vancouver - and English Bluff, Point R(ÿ- only to bo'iLd from Lethbridge toerts* and continued therefrom both at the .̂1
same tim^ and that the time of completion to carry the lame uhima<tîe<iy
of the line to Kootenay be reduced to two to Hope, driving branches and
above provisionnera raKuiaf tffil a W lP th°'"
meeting would urge upon the local govern- ou^Tbly to the process of dewJopmen*". 
ment to afford every possible aid to the This will cost a heap of money. The
«îmb-artli.tlln^mpauy b^to
the immediate construction of the road, or ,om Dnnmore to Hope by toe Grow 3 
to any company possessing the capital to Neat will exceed 800 miles; as a go tost 
urge the completion of said road. Resolv- 740 bv the T>r*esen<t main line ” ed that a copy of the above resolutions be V-11 
forwarded to our membens, Messrs. Turn- ! Here, said Mr. Mils, the surveyors 
er, Rlthet, Braden and Helmcken and the of the C. P. R. said the line was feas- 
members of the government. ihle, and the company ware spending

Contitraing, AM. McCandless said money on a line to Hope. (Applause.) 
that be had been informed that the Ç. Ex-Aid. Williams was strongly in 
P. R. had offered to carry ore from flavor o-f a line from the coast to Koote- 
Pentictm to the coast for $5 a ton. If n|ay. It was only by this means that 
they could do that by a roundabout the trade df toe interior could- be ss- 
ronte how much cheaper it could be cured for the coast cities. One of the 
brought out by a direct line. With pleasing features of the scheme was that 
this cheap transportation many of'the tbe four c'ties were united in flavor of if. 
mines in Kootenay would be developed. Just keep toe cities in that position and 
He had also heard that the government any government could be forced to do 
had decided to add the line, and, if so, what would advance the interests of the 
the object of the public meetings- would cities/ - v i. , - i
hlave been arrived at. (Applause.) Mr. Edward Jyewis1 askêj why not

Mr. H. G. Ross seconded tÜiè resold- have the gdyerfUft-toit toej^eid a,s 
tion and in so doilng repeated that cheep a government undertakitigf ^Aftiteed: of 
transportation, ivould induce the créé- handing a bonus over to à titiwaté cutn- 
tion of smelters on- toe coast. The pnuy.' ' '
government. he thought, had treated Mrv-SVdlSams'—That has always been
rather lightly the deputation which had my .>
come over from the Mainland to urge ML AdamsI 11. P, P., as a represeut- 
the construction of the .road. They ative of Cariboo, put in a word for tlm 
should have been listened to, as they re- British Pacific railway and he asked 
presented tbe people of the Mainland that Sil reference to that schetfte Be 
cities, who, like Victorians, believed that stoock out of the re^lution'. He thought 
the line would immensely benefit all the that the road from Penticton to Bound- 
coast cities. ary tffiould be bulk. (No! no! no! C P

Mr. H. D,fHelmcken, ' M. P. P„ leke B5''The'road from the coast'eoold be 
Aid. McCaitdlese. believed -that good under uonatruetisou and in thé meantime 
crane from public meetings, They kept, the trade ,could .he secured by the Péri, 
piiBlc men <n touch with the people.itts' ’®oft-Boundary Greeki roÉl. If the 
I1!5 toe reference to the Brit- British Pacifié waff built the ebset diMés
ito -Pacifiri. railway in toe reanlnition WouM right" 4H :;toe:.’Étade 'df Omriboo-1 ïtit

Sv-Hbuild the h ne from Penticton to Bound- frdm Penticton eftdttietoeie ftom ra 
ary Creek, but it wa* reasonable to Iflfet ; 'tiff. fhe"Wuse that Mr. Hetoze. having toe' lng.":'T ***
charter and the tend grant, would build | Mr. Heimckfth, ereond'ed the ameud-

Dr. W. W. Walkem, who had declined 
to speak earlier in the evening, said the 
amendments introduced had forced him 
to come to the platform. The people 
of Victoria were acting a little selfish
ly. Victoria had received a great deal 
from toe prov.uce and the speaker in
stanced the 16laud- railway grant as one 
of the gifts to Victoria. (Laughter ) 
It was Just as feasible to run a ferry to 
Nanaimo as it mais to run one to "Sidney. 
Vaim hie coke ovens had been erected 
et Coraox and a smelter would be erect
ed at Nanaimo while Victorians were 
talking (about it, (Applause.)

After a vote of thanks-'had been ten- 
dlered Mayor Redfern for presiding, toe 
meeting -adjourned. ,

Government Called Upon to Grant 
Aid to the Coast-Koote- 

nay Railway.

They Do Not Want the Penticton 
Line Bonus Handed Over to 

Mr. Heinze.

Mr. Helmcken Falls in Line With 
Public Opinion and Favors 

the Scheme.
My NelgbUor Told Me

About Hoodjs Sarsaparilla and advised 
me to try it—This is the kind of advertis
ing which gives Hood’s Sarsaparilla the 
largest sales in toe world. Friend tells 
friend that Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures; 
that it gives strength, health, vitality 
and vigor, and whole neighborhoods use 
it as a family, medicine,

HOOD’S

The people of Victoria at the public 
meeting held last evening again en
dorsed the Coast-Kootenay railway 
scheme and urged upon toe provincial 
government the desirability of assisting 
the road.- The meeting was ^unanimous 
and consequently harmonious.

Mayor Redfern was voted to toe chair

PILLS act easily and 
promptly on the liver and bowels. Cure 
sick headache.

and read- the requisition, already -pub
lished, on which toe meeting was cftljed. 
The requisition was Signed'by 112 resl-

Witibout

THE loan BY-LAWS.

Very Little Interest Taken in the Vot
ing To-Day.dent ratepayers of the city, 

adding anything to -the requisition the 
mayor called on

Aid. McCandless, who explained that 
he was not interested in toe Victorifi- 
Vancoaver & Eastern railway, nor had 
he been asked by any member of the 
company to work for the line. He sup
ported it because he had been through 
toe Kootenay country and believed the 
road would pay from toe start, which 
was more than- could be said of some 
roads now running, 
lieved, was more necessary than other 
lines for which. aid was being asked. 
Some roads proposed to take population 
into the country which they were to 
pass through, while this tine had a pop
ulation at- each end. When Marcus 
Smith explained the country through 
which the Coast-Kootenay railway 
would pass he was looking for a one 
per cent, grade. Things which were 
than thought impossible are no-w quite 
practicable. A three or four per cent, 
grade ift. not now considered a grqati- 
stumbling block. The line would not 
be as- hard to build as had beefi othér1 

, lines th-roüÿb 'to-? mountains. He be
lieved the problem of British Oolhmb'a’s 
prosperity was just about to be solved.

, He moved as follows:

Little or no interest was taken to-day 
in the voting on the by-laws to borrow 
$17,000 fer improving the Boys’ Cen-

The line, he be-

. - CONFIXCKDu THK SCyp.TIC^ , „

any
The Merits of t-he Vreat Sooth American 
Nervine Withstand Atl^the Aesaul-s of 
the Crednlotts and Sceptical—When 
They Are Converted 'nto Its Use in 
Their Personal Ailments They 

Become It* Best Friend— For It 
ïiever Fails Them.

Mr. Dfinwoodie, of CampbeMford, Oat., 
says: “I recommend South American
Nervine to everybody. I consider it 
would be truant to toe best mit-erests of 
humanity were I not to do so. In one 
ins-tance I convinced an avowed sceptic 
to all remedies of its curative powers; 
he procured a> bottle, and- it has been of 
such benefit to Mm that he continuée to 
purchase and. use if, and has proved Its 
great worth1 as a stomach and nerve 
tonic. It -has done wonders f-or 
and I ke;:p it constantly in my house. 
An occasional dose acts as a preventive 
8 fid keeps me well and strong. It is 
wonderful! medicine.”

me

road

a ri

pe
about 

Its aim is Montreal, April 14.—Harry Burns, of 
Sherbrooke, formerly a conductor on the 
Boston & Maine Railway, and latterly 
a teamster, was committed for trial ou 
the charge of attempting to poison, his 
•wife, by means of iodine. He was in
fatuated with a woman named Sunbury, 
and suspicion was aroused by the char
acter of a ten-page letter -which he 
wrote to her, and which was accidental
ly discovered. High Constable Moet 

te stifled that the prisoner had admitted 
to him purchasing the iodine and plac
ing it in medicine hi» wife was taking, 
r.ot, he said, with a view to poison her,

mine

Dr. CHASE CURES 
FATHER™ CHILD

Both afflicted with Ecaema 
Of a very troublesome type 
and cured In a remarkably 
short while by Dr. Chase*» 
Ointment.

•Twas troubled for ten years with eczema on 
one leg ; the itching was something terrible; 
would scratch until the blood came. How t 
came to know the value of DR. CHASE'S OINT
MENT, I have a little girl two years ; when she 
was one year old the same disease began to 
Show upon her face. It wasn't long before her 
face became literally covered with it In order 
to keep her from scratching it we had to band, 
age her hands up. I tried several doctors, but 
got no relief. Seeing OR. CHASE'S OINTMENT so 
highly advertised I made up my mind to pure 
chase a box, which I did from one of our 
leading druggists. The first application I 
noticed a change. It was then 1 began to:> 
think about myself. With four or five appKca. 
tions, to my surprise, I am completely cured;

sign Of the disease, fttid my little girl’s face 
to-day is clear of all the scabs. I am only too 
glad to inform any person what a blessing OB. 
CHASE'S OINTMENT has proved itself.

•' HIRAM FREY.
- “ Wheel Maker,

’’ Norwood, OoV*
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GREEKS ARE
SUCC I

-Porks Driven from Point 
the Invading Ai 

Insurgents.

Numerous Towns in Mace 
Been Captured by the 

lar Forces.

\

George Interviewed 
respondent— Latest 

the Front.

Larissa, April 15.—There 
in tbe Turkish reports thal 
irregulars have been driven 

A few irregulars wldonia.
part o-f the expeditionary I 
returned.- to Greek territorj 

men who, for some ij 
tten unable to keep up wa 
body of the Greeks, and j 
have retreated across the i 

The main body of the l 
continuing its successful I 
against the Turks, with a j 
ting the Turkish lines of 
tion, getting in the rear oi 
and raising the Macedonians 
rule of toe sultan.

are

The report of the capture 
-north of Baltiiro, by the Grl 
firmed, a-nd in addition td 
forces of the irregulars, the 
ary force» have advanced a| 
gavista, where there is an 
bridge across a mountam t

From that point Chief II 
is directing operations, seul 
ment consisting of Italians 
Cipriani, toe well known Sd 
er, to the left of Pigavisti 
structian® to attack and ca 
vof, a small tow» occupyina 
ant strategic position. Tn 
accmnplished their task in dj 
with considerable skill. ThJ 
boldjag Selevnf and placing 
tion to withstand an attael 
Turks.

Simultaneously with ordern 
meut against Selovof, Chiej 
sen-t another column of in 
the right of Pigavista untied 
infest and capture Sitovoi 
town occupying a ’ strategj 
of importance. This morel 
also successfully carried out,’ 
killing seven Turks and caj 
Turkish prisoners during t 
which was brilliantly eondi 
brought to an. end by blow 
Turkish blockhouse with dyi

After the capture of Selo 
Turkish irregulars, the fore 
in that direction continued 1
as far as Keytins, Plizia am 
The Greeks have been instruJ 
the latter place at all cost-s, 
manda the right approach t] 
which is held by 
force, and which is the obji 
°f the Greek expedition.

At Kritudes, Plizia Koui 
^rinS occurred betwen the 1 
Lurks before the places 
captured, but the invading 
from Greece are mountain-!> 
aud

a st:

mem

proved themselves mo:
teatch for the trained Turi 
and drove the latter before 
Place to place.

Greek irregulars now hold 
the roads 
frontier in 
which 
ish centre.

leading from the 
toe direction of 

may be looked upon a 
Another fea 

operations which, look favor 
Greek* is the fact that aoco 
ports received here from i 
the irregulars at least lj 
ttineers of the country trz 
them have joined the irrwn 
and
buis
forces

it is further stated that 
are deserting from t 

near Mount Olympus 
' Th^saly and
wn k f0rws- The 

with
whole cat 

rtmtesved and has bee 
. teat skill 

st1H^her col«M of G 

^between

Turkitoll^,nf*!d by stron« f

Grreuabb0Iin ^fonce by thé 
drivini. carne^ both vilLtges 

jPR out the Turks, who i 
Grom,® . Glenthorok&ris this 
state of *frfitgry is being p 

and is now r
makinB,roe’x5le “ature of tl
ito it almost impossriMe t
coln«atmîeftvte <UKl
at L*»u^?“on ^e*'reen the Gi
itevea^ f14 Trikhala. wh 
Turidahiteve been the pi 

-f”86 wmmanders. 
Macedonian

from 
Larissa and 

cr<*sing the frontier

>■* Ther frontier,

WANTED—I can employ five men 
three ladles to work at and around home 
a thJa%fwUh good salary for push'
ers. T. HTElnacott, Toronto, Ont.

and

uto of Lome say*. ':Th' ,tj|e Queen I ha w 
sends a kind letterHag by thousand,, 
motion; canvassers 
weekly; prospecta,

> Bradley-Garretson

Vio-

’ tree, 3
.’^Her'ikSSi
appreciation.

Co., Ltd., Toronto^ Ont
free

«■

m

J. PIERCY & vO.
WITOI.KSJLK DKT GOODS, 
CLOTHING 3tASUFACTUKKi:>

~ MINERS’ 
OUTFITS 
A SPECIALTY.

Victoria. B. C.

To Farmers, Market Gardeners, fir.
THE VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO . Ltd.. 

Outer Wharf, Victoria, offer fertilizers a: 
the following prices. In ton lots:
Muriate of Potash......
Sulphate of Potash ....
Kalnlte ........... ...............
Nitrate of Soda (Nitre.)
Bone Superphosphate .

2%c. per lh 
2%c. "
H4c.
214a

Smaller quantities at slight advance.

FARM FOR SALE.
160 acres, on Vancouver Island, 2 mil- > 

from Duncan; good house, bam and sm.-u 
orchard; splendid water; ten acres cleared 
thirty chopped

JOHN DEVICE, Duncan

but to make her so ill she would > 
compelled to go home to her mother ,,, 
thus leave him free to go with the 
nan Sunbury, °"

Montreal Que., Jan. 2, 1S9G 
Edmanson, Bates & Con

45 Lombard St.. Toronto, Can.
Messieurs the Manufacturers,—I trje,] 

a bottle of Chase’s Linseed and Tllr 
pentine for ulcerated sore throat. j; 
cured me in two days, 
able preparation.

It is an admir-

Believe me, votre ami
D. F. LAFLECHE.

TORONTuNIaNS IN TROUBLE.

Well Known Doctor and Constable 
Charged With Procuring Abortion. '

Toronto. April 14.-In -the police court 
this morning Dr. Walter Hamilton the 
well known practitioner, and iVjC0 
Constable Bustard were charged wtb 
procuring an abortion on a 17-vear-oV 
girl named McNally. 1The girl claims
she was seduced by Bustard, who is , 
married man, and was taken by h -i 
to a doctor, who performed the ‘opera- 
tion. The first time it was unsuccess
ful, but he made a second successful 
attempt. - Tbe prisoners refused u, 
pleiid and tbe case was remande ! baT 
being Refused.

ft™
m

NkiN6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Celebrated forîth and healthfulnessrea Ass'ures'1;^ 
against alum and all forms of ,, ,hf 

teration common to the chi-u n l1- BOYAL BAKING POWDER §0. 80,1
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